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O.J. ·'101: Legal lessons Iearne9;j
Good slwtv trial helps Americans fathom judicial system
David Foster

Associated Press
The Trial of the Century is over, but its
legal legacy may last well into the next
millennium.
The O.J. Simpson murder case is
already influencing how courts, crime
labs and police departments nationwide
go about their business. and legal
experts predict more changes ahead.
While the Simpson spectacle strayed
far from the normal course of American
justice, its glare brought everyday problems in the judicial system into sharp
relief; racial bias, police misconduct and
contaminated evidence.

"Everything in the Simpson case
is also in our court system."
Paul Rothstein, instructor at
Georgetown University Law
School
It also inspired broad debate on legal
matters usually argued only by attorneys. Must juries be unanimous to reach
verdicts? Should cameras be barred from
courtrooms?
Ultimately, history's most-watched trial reflected, and to no small degree
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Simpson Polls

shaped, a sadder-but-wiser outlook
among Americans toward their criminal
justice system.
"Everything in the Simpson case is
also in our court system." said Paul Rothstein, who teaches a course on the trial
at Georgetown University Law School.
So what's happening, post-Simpson?
For one thing, more dirty gloves at the
San Francisco medical examiner's office.
Dr. Boyd Stephens, San Francisco's
chief medical examiner, watched with
alarm as Simpson's defense team
exposed sloppy evidence-handling in the
Los Angeles Police Department crime
See LEGAL RAMifiCATIONS, Page 9A

The results (rom several polls cnnducted after 0.1. Simpson
was found not guilty of murder:
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The verdict
was right

lriilnu~\

41%

The verdict
was wrong

50%

Justice t...as •
not served

Justice
was served

49%

45%

O.). pal: 'It was like a nightmare'
Wayne Drehs
Chris James
Th 0'1 I
e al y owan
Although interest in the O.J . Simpson murder trial has
stretched across the world, it has a special meaning to one
Iowa City resident and former teammate of Simpson's.
J. D. Hill played with Simpson on the Buffalo Bills team
between 1971 and 1976, including the "electric company" team
of 1973 in which Simpson set the single season rushing record
of 2,003 yards.
"O.J. and I had played pro ball together and had opportunity
tp share some great years,' said Hill, who is a former Bills wide
receiver.
Hill said he last spoke with Simpson at the 20-year reunion

of the "electric company" team in 1993.
"They had us all there for the Indianapolis game and we were all on the field and
we ran the play that O.J . broke the record
on." said Hill. "We shared some wonderful
moments and reminisced about old times."
The old memories of the record holder
didn't coincide with what Hi11saw June 12,
1994, when Nicole Brown Simpson and
Ronald Goldman were killed.
"I was in disbelief,' Hill said. "I really
couldn't believe what I was hearing. I didn't Hill
want to believe what I was hearing. To

Racial issues
had no effect

Racial issues
determined
the verdict

22%

34%

Racial issues were 38%
considered by the jury
Source: Associated Press
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See HILL REACTION, Page 9A

Pope to Clinton: U.S.
should be role m.odel
Victor Simpson

Associated Press

IOWA POLITICIAN A LOT
LIKE PEROT: Presidential candidate Morry Taylor criticizes Bob
Dole's leadership during an Iowa
City campaign stop.

NATO BOMBS IN SELF·
DEFENSE: Bosnian Serbs swept
NATO warplanes with radar and

Writer's block

got a swift response Wednesday
as NATO warplanes fired missiles
at three Bosnian Serb radar sites.

UI sophomore Lauria locsmondy sits along the picture for her Elements of Art class, proving the
Iowa River next to the construction near the Art belief that a picture really is worth a thousand
Building Wednesday. locsmondy draws a scenic words.

NEWARK, N.J. - Pope
John Paul II returned to
America on Wednesday as a
self-described pilgrim for
peace, echoing Pope Paul
VI's 1965 appeal to the United Nations: "No more war,
war never again.'
The pope told President
Clinton and about 2.000
Ca tholic schoolchildren
gathered to meet him at the
airport that the ideals
behind the founding of the
United Nations 50 years ago
are still needed in a world
where "ancient rivalries and
suspicions still compromise
the cause of peace."
.
At a prayer service later,
Associated Press
John Paul challenged countries in the United Nations Pope John Paulll waves to the crowd
to "clothe yourselves with during the arrival ceremony at Newark
humility. In particular, the
International Airport in Newark, N.J.
powerful and the mighty
Wednesday.
ought to show meekness in
their dealings with the
weak."
The 1,800 invited guests at the evening prayer service included Clinton, comedian Bob Hope and about 120 cloistered nuns. Some of the nuns
See POPE, Page 9....

Country awards: Boot---scootin' good time
Jim Patterson

Associated Press

IGREASE!' OPENS: -Danny
Zucko, in his greased-lightning
glory, returns to Hancher this
we!\kend. The musical 'Grease!'
will be at Hancher throughout
the weekend.
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Alan Jackson was named entertainer of the year
and Alison Krauss won best female
vocalist and three other Country Music
Association awards Wednesday at the
Grand Ole Opry House.
Jackson. the top nominee with six
nominations, won the highest award
just when it looked like he would go
home without a trophy.

He was nominated but didn't
win for best male vocalist,
album, single, vocal event
(with George Jones) and video.
"I've been playing from
truck-stop lounges several years
ago to 50,000 people at the Houston Astrodome," Jackson said
after the show. "I feel qualified
(to win)."
Krauss, the premier
bluegrass singer and a formidable fiddler, had never even

been nominated by CMA voters before
this year. She won in all four categories
in which she competed: female vocalist,
the Horizon Award for most promising
artist, best single ("When You Say Nothing at All") and vocal event for a duet
with the group Shenandoah, ·Somewhere
in the Vicinity ofthe Heart."
"I'm going to have to go get a flask or
something!" Krauss said the fourth time
she was called to the podium. She looked
See COUNTRY MUSIC, Page 9A

Associatrd Press

Kix Brooks, 4eft, gives partner Ronnie Dunn a
shove as they accept the award for the duo of the
year at the 29th annual Country Music Association
awards show in Nashville, Tenn., Wednesday.

I.C. opens new doors Opal lays waste to
for area's mentally i.ll
Christie Midthun

Making Improvements
for the Mentally III

The Daily Iowan

In the push to close down mental
Part 1 of 2
institutions, the mentally ill are
often left with no place to go. They
are living in the streets and in to close institutions," said Betsy
ahelters - without the proper care Hradek, a registered nurse at the
UI Hospitals and Clinics. "The
and supervision they need.
"The movement of the '60s was
See MENTAL ILLNESS, Page 9A
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Florida Panhandle
8i11 Kaczor
Associated Press
PENSACOLA, Fla. - Hurricane
Opal thrashed the Florida Panhandle with howling wind gusts up to
144 mph Wednesday, flooding
homes, knocking down piers along
the 8ugar-white bea9hes and forc-

ing more than 100,000 terrified
people to flee inland. At least one
person was killed.
The storm center hit the Air
Force's Hurlburt Field, east of Pensacola, just after 6 p.m. EDT, and
was moving north at 22 mph. Opal
See HURRICANE, Page 9....
.
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies

Chiropracto~s
Daniel Haney
Associated Press
~TON - Chiropractors, family doctors
aCtd orthopedic surgeons do an equally good job
ot!:bl.l,ing people get rid of lower back pain, but
c1Ilropractors often cost the most, a study found.
~though chiropractors' office rates are lower
t1lm physicians', they end up charging more
beCause they require many more visits.
:bn the other hand, the study found patients
aO! somewhat more satisfied with chiropractors'
care, largely because these practitioners do a
bitter job of explaining what is wrong with
tNlir backs.
:rhe study, conducted by medical doctors at
ttt University of North Carolina, is unlikely to
settle the touchy issue of whether chiropractors
d' a better job than physicians on bad backs. It
cclhtradicta several earlier reports showing
sJ»nal manipulation by chiropractors seems to
h.sten healing.
~Regardless of whom they see, people appear
tQ!get better at the same rate,W said Dr. Timothy
Carey, the lead author.
>His study, financed by the U.S. Agency for
Elealth Care Policy and Research, was pub-
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favored over physicians

lished in Sept. 28 issue of the New England
Journal of Medicine .
The doctors surveyed back-pain patients who
went to see primary care doctors in private
practice and at HMOs, as well as orthopedic
surgeons and chiropractors in both cities and
rural areas, all in North Carolina.
Six months after they hurt their backs, 95
percent of the patients were able to do everything they could before their injuries. There
was no difference in how quickly they got better.
Among physicians, the orthopedic surgeons
were most expensive, because they were often
ordered up expensive diagnostic scans.
City-based primary care doctors were the
cheapest, charging a median of $169 for each
~atient, while their rural counterparts charged
$214. The cost at HMOs was $184, while orthopedists charged $383.
Rural chiropractors charged $348 per patient,
while those in cities charged $545.
Doctors typically took care of patients in four
or five visits, while chiropractors required 10 or
15.
Chiropractor Jerome McAndrews of Tulsa,
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Okla., a spokesperson for the American Chiropractic Association, said he was not surprised to
see patients were happiest with chiropractic
care.
"We naturally have more visits, because our
goal is different," he said. "We are attempting to
restore balance to the system rather than just
treat the point of pain. w
Chiropractors treat back pain principally
with spinal manipulation, while physiCians typically offer painkillers, anti-inflammatory medicines, advice and reassurance.
Experts generally recommend people with
low back pain avoid bed rest, stay active, get
some mild exercise and take over-the-counter
pain relievers.
Guidelines from the Agency for Health Care
Policy and Research say nine out of 10 patients
will recover on their own within a month. However, the study did not examine the alternative
of not seeing a doctor at all.
"Because back pain is so disabling, it is difficult to completely eliminate care-seeking,"
Carey said. "They want to see a doctor. They
want pain relief and reassurance that nothing
serious is going on.w
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IIYour country stands upon the world scene as a model of a democratic society at an
: advanced stage of development. Your power of example carries with it heavy responsibilities.
II
:Use it well, America! Be an example of justice and civic virtue, freedom fulfilled in goodness, at
:
home and abroad."

BIOLOGICALS
408 S. Gilbert St
351-7939
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NEWSMAKERS'

---~inger Ray Davies
~xplores non..Kinks
jJotential
• SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) - Is
'there life with- ,...-_ _ _ _-,
oQut the Kinks?
: Ray Davies,
~he band's lead
mger, thinks
:;;;.He's taking
how on the
..tOjld aU by himself.
-I've never
• really done solo
gigs before. I
just
didn't Davies
know what my
voice sounded like outside the
Kinks," Davies said in a recent
interview.
Davies, whose new autobiography "X-Ray" has just been
released, is scheduled to perform
Monday and Oct. 11 at the Galaxy
Concert Theatre in Santa Ana.
"The book and the acoustic
shows have really kind of reinforced the value of the songs within me,w he said.

Hootie frontman
relishes newfound
buying power
NEW YORK (AP) - Darius
Rucker admits it: He's a "mall
rat..
The difference between
now and then,
though, is that
the 29-year-old
lead singer for
Hootie and the
Blowfish can
afford to buy
things.
The group
started at the
ke
University of Ruc r
South Carolina
a decade ago and slowly but
steadily gained fans and fame.
Last year, their debut album,
Cracked Rear View, sold six million copies.
Rucker shares a 10-room house
with the four-man band's bass
player, Dean Felber, in Columbia,
S.C.

. '~

The children will make you laugh and they might ,
make you cry ... but most of all they will inspire you
with their stories and personal experiences with AIDS.

Thurs. Oct. 5, 7:00 p.m,
Main Lounge, IMU

"I'm such a mall rat," Rucker
said in Essence magazine's
November issue . "Previously I
would just look around. Now I can
actually buy stuff."

Please bring a $2
donation for the
children if you can!

Country's 'best new
artist' appreciates fan
support
NASHVILLE, Tenn . (AP) What mattered most to country
singer Ty Herndon was being voted best new artist by fans.
Herndon, who had a No. 1 hit
this year with "What Mattered
Most," accepted the award at
Tuesday's Country Music Radio
Awards.
He was grateful for the support
In light of his troubles with the
law earlier this year.
Herndon pleaded guilty to drug
possession after being arrested in
June in a Texas park . He was
fined $1,000 and ordered to do 200
hours of community service .
Another charge, indecent exposure, was dropped.
"We all support each other and
we understand sometimes there is
sensationalism with things that
go on, and we try to protect and
watch out for each other," Herndon said.

Actress Moore's
mom continues to
contend with the law
LAS VEGAS, N.M. (AP) Demi Moore's mother was picked
up on charges of failing to do
court-ordered volunteer work for a
drunken driving conviction.
But Virginia Guynes presented
a letter to the court after she was
taken into custody 'fuesday saying
she had performed the community
service.
Guynes, who lives in the northeast New Mexico town of Las
Vegas, paid a $100 bench warrant
fine and was released. She was
convicted of driving while intoxica ted in April.
Last year, Guynes told "A Current Affair" she was raped and
beaten in a cemetery after accepting a ride from a man she met at a
billiard parlor. During the show,
she said her actress daughter
"should take better care of me."

TilE D.\ILY IOWAN

INTERESTED IN A LABORATORY SCIENCE
PROFESSION WITH MULTIPLE CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES?

The University of Iowa Clinical Laboratory
Sciences Program is accepting applications for
admission to the Clinical Laboratory Sciences
Program until October 15. If you are a junior, senior
or graduate with a science (Chemistry, Biology)
background, you may qualify. There is a
nationwide need for Clinical Laboratory Scientists.
For application forms and more information
about our baccalaureate program, contact u~
at: 160 Med Labs, University of Iowa,
Iowa City, IA 52242. 319/335-8248
.

Milk, it does a body good
ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND CO.

The goal of National Milk Mustache Week, sponsored by the
nation's milk processors, is to encourage women to drink milk
and i~se their calcium intake.

n
1
Cht'l't 1""eppers
COO
down drug habits
r:r~W YORK (AP) - Red Hot

C~lli Peppers bass player FI~a has

kicked a 15-year ,pot habit for
YOffa.
. .
In the beglnnmg we learned
stUff and opene~ o~r minds" with
drugs, Flea said In the Oct. 19
issue of Rollin~ Stone. "But we
hurt ourselves Immeasurably as
fa~ as our awareness of wh~t was
gOI~g on aro~nd us , causmg us
~eehng~ of ~U1lt and fear later on
10 our bves.

.

WILL BE ON CAMPUS
RECRUITING FOR:

PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS

Flea, who said he smoked pot
every day for 15 years, does yoga
every day instead. And he's not
the only one who's going straight.
Lead singer Anthony Kiedis and
new guitarist Dave Navarro have
both kicked heroin habits, and
Kiedis said the shared experience
helped Navarro - ex-guitarist for
Jane's Addiction _ fit in with the
band.
"On a core level telepathically
Dave and I were ~Iways connect~
ed," Kiedis said.
· We both came out of a nearfatal junkiedom, and we both
made it to the other side of that
without frying our spirit or our
mind or our body."
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The St.1tue of Liberty sports a milk mustache in this photo iIIus·
tration, as part of the National Milk Mustache week, Oct. 8·14.
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MAJOR: Chemical Engineering
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Thll pOSition entails on-the-Job traIning In the area
of soybean crushing or com wet milling, so there's no
qu..tlon It can be a hot, dirty Job. It's sImilar to till
posItion of a foreman or front line supervIsor, and It
generally leads to a career In plant management
Training lasts 8-9 months, and In that time, you will
schedule work for employeel, set production IchedulH,
develop cost.. avlng measures, and much more. You'll
frequently be called on to use your technIcal background
to solve problems. ThIs position Is , good blend of
supervision, management, and engineering.
CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT CENTER FOR DETAILS
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Taylor's G.O P campaign reminiscent of Perot's
same barriers to foreign goods that
Europe and Asia create for American goods.
Taylor also echoes Perot's political reform message.
"Politics 88 usual is going to bum
a lot of people: Taylor said. He
wants to eliminate pensions for former members of Congress and
reform the way candidates raise
money.
Taylor has also been compared to
another Republican candidate,
publisher Steve Forbes. Both are
wealthy businessmen.
·We like to invite the comparison," Hall said. Taylor created his
own wealth, while Forbes inherited

Jay Dee

•

The Daily Iowan
Presidential candidate Morry
Taylor criticized Bob Dole's leader·
ship in the Senate in an Iowa City
campaign stop Wednesday.
Dole should not have appointed
Sen . Bob Packwood to chair the
Senate Finance Committee or Sen.
Strom Thurmond to chair the
Armed Services Committee, Taylor

"Politics as usual is going
to burn a lot of people."

GOP cand idate Morry
Taylor
•
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said.
"Everyone knew the problems
(Packwood) had," he said. "Why did
you put him there?"
Taylor said Dole should not have
selected Thurmond because he is
too old. "That's the head of our mil·
itary," he said. "It's a joke. It's a
disgrace." Thurmond was born in
1902.
Taylor, CEO of Titan Wheel
International of Quincy, Ill., spoke
to the Iowa City Republican Wom·
ens' Group and the UI College
Republicans.
Taylor's campaign has much in
common with Ross Perot's 1992
bid, he said. At the College Repub·
licans meeting, Taylor drew Perot·

M. Dickbt-mdIThe Daily Iowan

Presidential candidate Morry Taylor displays a copy of the U.S. Government's Consolidated Financial Statement to illustrate some of the
overspending occurring in Washington. Taylor spoke to supporters at
the University Athletic Club, 1360 Melrose Ave., Wednesday night.
style charts to describe his plan to
eliminate the federal deficit.
Taylor proposes to balance the
budget in 18 months if he is elect·
ed.
Brett Hall, Taylor's press secre·
tary, said Taylor's views on trade

and campaign finance reform are
similar to Perot's.
Taylor said he favors fair trade
over free trade. "We can compete
and beat anyone, but we get locked
out (of foreign markets)," he said .
Taylor said he would create the

Taylor also owns a tire plant in
Des Moines. His company employs
1.200 people in Iowa.
Some Republicans were skeptical
of Taylor's candidacy.
"The biggest surprise was (favoring) fair trade over free trade," Bri·
an Webb, a ur senior and College
Republican, said.
"We complain about what other
countries are doing to us. Then we
would do the same thing back to
them?"
Webb said Taylor's policies could
lead to inflation or a trade war.
However, Taylor said his plans
for fair trade would lead to higber·
paying jobs.
"Nine and ten dollar an hour jobs
- those aren't good jobs,· Taylor
said.

Now there's a better way
of banking-. SHAZAMCheke !
, It'

SHAZAMChek- quickly and automatically lets you deduct
purctll~es from your Credit Union checking account,
eniling time<onsumlng check writing and check approvals. It's accepted at over 9 million merchants worldwide- wherever you see the Mastercard- symbol.
And ther~ are no costs to get a card and no cost of using
It like a check at a Mastercard- location.

Trade in your outmatched ATM card for a SHAZAMChdc~
today.
Call or stop In for more information! ~~9·1000
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Rep. Grubbs to run against Harkin f~r Senate seat
Grubbs remembered the radicals on campus. dously, (Democrats are) going to punish you
"They were saying, 'What a horrible country tremendously. "
The Daily Iowan
this is,' " he said.
Grubbs and Iowa state Sen. Maggie Tinsman
Iowa state Rep. Steve Grubbs told UI College
Tbe collapse of communism in Eastern of Bettendorf are the only Republicans to chal·
Republicans Wednesday why he is challenging
lenge Harkin thus far.
Thm Harkin for one ofIowa's U.S. Senate seats.
Bob Frick, UI senior and College Republicans
Grubbs, a Republican from Davenport, said "J've got a 3-year-old boy and an 18president,
said Grubbs is the current GOP
he is entering the race because he is worried
front-runner.
month-old
girl.
That's
what
this
is
all
about his children's future.
"I've always been very impressed by him,· he
"I've got a 3-year·old boy and an 18-month-old about."
said. "As of now, I think he's the one."
girl," Grubbs said. "That's what this is all
Grubbs will be in a tough campaign against
about."
Iowa state Rep. Steve Grubbs
Harkin if he wins the June 1996 primary, "but
The federal government does a poor job when
he has experience in tough elections," Frick
it replaces the family as decision maker, Grubbs Europe proved they were wrong, Grubbs said.
said. Grubbs has been elected to the Iowa
said. "We know that families provide for us bet·
Grubbs criticized Harltin and other Democ· House three times from a district which tends
ter than the government."
rats for raising taxes and increasing federal to vote for Democrats.
Grubbs also reminisced about his UI days. regulations.
Harkin's campaign is taking Grubbs and all
Grubbs was the Student Senate president in
"If you work hard and succeed modestly, challengers seriously. "Harkin never takes any·
1985 and received both his bachelor's and law (Democrats are) going to punish you modestly," thing or anybody for granted,· said Jodie Silver·
degree from Iowa.
he said. "If you work hard and succeed tremen· man, Harltin's press secretary.
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You CIII mfo1l Belt!! "I)' olbankinc. You are eil«'hle 10 become, member II you
1M or wwk Ia Johason, Tl'uhiftlloo, Musc:atlne, Iowa, Louisa or Cedar Counties In Iowa, you "
1ft. RIIIM 01, III CommunII)' Credil Union Mtmber, or )'OIIlIltlld~ the Unl¥trsll)' 0/ Iowa. ~

join lilt

I. Meual.

your ICCOUlIU IcdertIIy Inaund to hoo,ooo by lhe NaIIOMl Credil Union ""
AdminIstnIdon,' u.s. Govel'llllltlltA&ency.
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Power MllclntoM' 7200(75 w/CD
8MB RAMl500MB bard drive,
Power PC 601 fJroCe$.'JIJI; quod spe«J CD-ROM
drive, 15'roIor moniJor, keyboard and 1TICUSt!.

acintos com uters
are now on s e.
•

u.cIntcMh PerfarmIII38 w/CD
8MB RAMl5(){)MB bard drive, CD·ROM drive,
15' roJcr monikJr, keyboard, mouse and all /be
svftwareJW~ IiieJy 10 need.

We think your life would be vastly improved uyou possessed this piece you could get your homework done faster.Then you'd have time for
of knowledge: Macintosh-computers are now available for less than the more important things in life. Anyway, sorry to
1 .'
the already affordable student prices.Just think, if you had acomputer, disturb you. Macintosh. The power to be your best~

AppIe .

See these at the

Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center· 335-5454
This offer also available to faculty and staff.

For Apple's latest product & pricing information: httpJ/Wo~.weeg.uiowa.ectu/weegp<sC/index.html
This ad paid for byApple Computer.

Color StyIeWrtter" 2400
w/CatdShOp Plu~
Jni cartridge and cable included.
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X.C.
senior travels to D.C. to protest war
.

C~ris Gardner
, Daily Iowan
{uI he boarded the bus to Washington, D.C.,
W~dnesday morning, 79·year·old Iowa City resi·
dent Herbert Michael wasn't planning on tour·
ing the White House.
•
fie was going to court to stand up for his
beliefs.
Michael was arrested Aug. 9 for protesting
war. His appearance in U.S. District Court is
Bcbeduled for today, and he expects to be fined
be~ween $30 and $100.
~In a sense, I wanted to be arrested at that
time,· Michael said. "What I want is to get peoplh attention to what war does and what mlli·
tatism does."
Michael's arrest came during a 21·day peace
demonstration at the Pentagon in Washington,
-n:e. The demonstration, which began July 16
and ended Aug. 9, was sponsored by several
~ps and organizations hoping to end mlli·

The
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agistrate
:-....Public intoxication - Michael H.
:~ey, Sonora, Texas, fined $90.
:I>omestk abuse - Douglas A. Stiles,
~6 Friendship St., fined $25.
Criminal Mischief - Daniel Palomi·
_~ address unknown, fined $90.
- Public Intoxication - Adam J.
:WUtchinson, 815 Oakcrest, Apt. 18, fined
J~.

;,--=.

he above fines do no include sur·
• ~ 'drarges or court costs.

.- .

"My beliefs are based very strongly on religious ground, and because it is senseless and
wasteful to promote war,· Michael said.
Michael said he grew up with a strong reli·
gious background - his father was a minister.
He grew up as a member of the Church of the
Brethren, widely known for its stance on non·
violence.
Jerry Springston, pastor of the First Baptist
Church·Church of the Brethren in Cedar
Rapids, said Brethrens have historically been
against violence, due to their own persecution
in the past.
"(The Brethrens) have not put 8 lot of faith in
government," he said. -Human government whether state, city, national or local - is not
the hope of the world.·
Michael's arrest was not the beginning of his
stance against war, he said. During World War
him.
II, Michael served in Michigan and Oregon as a
Michael said his actions were motivated by conscientious objector (CO) through Civilian
his personal views.
Public Service (CPS).

Greek councils honor
Garofalo with memorial
fund
The Interfraternity and Panhel·
lenic Councils have established a
memorial fund for lambda Chi
Alpha associate member Matthew
Garofalo.
Proceeds collected will be
donated to the memorial fund in
place at Garofalo'S high school, St.
Edwards of Elgin,_in Elgin, III. The
pooled funds will be given to the

,

Driving while revoked - Mark E.
Wilson, 344 Hawkeye Court, preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 24 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Miguel H. Murillo, 100 Bon
Aire Mobile Home Lodge, prel iminary
hearing set for Oct. 24 at 2 p.m.; John P.
Campbell, Davenpor, preliminary hearing
set for Oct. 24 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Greyson Purcell
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Double
Dip Cone
~9ge

Grand

Opening!

$2.25 Value

CORREalON
Due to a spelling error, John Barker
was misidentified in the article about the
UI Student Government in Wednesd'ay 's
The Daily Iowan. The 01 regrets this error.

CALENDAR

GCS courses can help you stay on track to
graduate on time or even earlyl They can allow you
to balance both your study.and work schedules or
allow you extra time to concentrate on your major.

To explore courses that will enable you to have
a successful semester and help you achieve your
educational goals, call or stop by today to receive a
new 1995·96 GCS course catalog.

TODAY'S EVENTS

Alan Chambers

Former homosexual

''Evell thOl"lgh I ke]lt gOUlg l)ack to gay 1)3rS, I mlew
ClOd loved me. He was there with me, waitblg."
"I knew others who left homosexuality
behind, so I knew I could, too ... 1 had a
hunger for a better relationship with God

H

but was frustrated with Him. So, one day I
asked God, 'Why can't I be happy? WIly
can't a man meet myneeds?' Then it was

like, God-to-Alan: 'Us ten up... man wasn't
created to meet another man's need, only

God can do that.' You know, I knew God

loved me, even though I kept going baCk
to the bars. He may not have liked v.tlat I
was doing, but He still loved me. That's
when I realized His commitment to me
was what I had been looking for in
everyone else, and that He had been
there waiting all along for me to tum to
Him. That's how I was able to walk flNW/,
and not want to ever go back again .. .God
changed my desire. I want so much ~
others to know they can come out of
homosexuality If they want to ... to belieY8
that they can. It's Important that they
know God loves them. That's the very
first 5tep ~

There is

aJlothPr wavout
.,
•

Our famous three-in-one Bugaboo Parka'·
can change configurations faster than mountain
weather. Featuring a Zip-out fleece liner, front
stonn flap, front zipper-closed security pockets,
elastic waist, and Radial Sleeve'" design.

For a free copy of other stories like Alan's, give us a call .

+Columbia
~Company

don't settle for anything Jess.

_

lilt /hi"",., ..,.",
,,/hl 101IIII prloII YOU'" lind ItIywIwIl

338·9401

1-800-236-9238

Campus Crusade for Christ
Edgewood Plaza,
Cedar Rapids
396·5474

This Is one of slK ISlues being addr...ed thil y.ar. Others Include racism, alcohol
awareness, Improving relationships, evolutlonlcr.ation and the uniqueness of Jesus.
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Division of Continuing Educ.tlon
T,ha Unlvarslty of Iowa
11. Intamatlonal Canta,
phona .3111335-2575.1-800·272-8430
• .."an· cradltoprolram84Nlowa.adu
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your parka

(112 Block South of Bu~inglon)
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Guided Correspondence Study

112 East Washington
Downtown Iowa City
354-1200

Claire Craig
The Daily Iowan
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More than 160 courses are available, including
many that satisfy University of Iowa General
Education Requirements.

.

• Radiation Research Laboratory will
sponsor a seminar by Ernest Lam titled
"Antioxidant Enzymes, Epithelial Differ·
entiation, and Carcinogenesis in the
Hamster Cheek Pouch" in Room 364 of
the Medical laboratories at 11 :30 a.m.
• Iowa Center for the Arts will sponsor a lectu re on painter Donald Baechler
and his work in Room El09 of the Art
Building at 8 p.m.
• Society for Creative Anachronism
will hold a meeting in the Hoover Room
of the Union from 7·8 p.m.
• undergradu'ate Programs in Business Administration will sponsor a
"Business Goes to the Movies" event,
with a screening of the movie "Regarding
Henry " and a discussion on whistle·
blowing in organizations by UI
Ombudsperson Nancy Hauserman, in
Room (125 of the John Pappajohn Business Administration Building at 7 p.m.
• Institute for Cinema and Culture,
Latin American Studies Program and
the Center for International and Com·
parative Studies will sponsor a lecture
by visiting scholar Ana Lopez, titled
"Mapping the Revolution: Memories of
Underdevelopment and Tomas Guittierz
A/ea in Room 101 of the Becker Com·
munication Studies Building at 1 p.m.
• Iowa City Public Library will spon·
sor Big Kids' Story Time with Ellen
Buchanan in the Hazel Westgate Story
Room of the library, 123 S. Linn St., at
10:30 a.m.
• UI Hospitals and Clinics Depart·
ment of Psychiatry will sponsor National
Depression Screening Day in Meeting
Room A of the Iowa City Public Library,
123 S. Linn St., at 4 p.m.

You can enroll any time in University of Iowa
Guided Correspondence Study courses. The
semester begins any time you choose. You receive
individual attention from your course instructor, set
your own pace, and take up to nine months to
complete each course.

.. "'-"" 1

321 S. Gilbert

VI al

St. Edwards Education Foundation,
which distributes academic schol·
arships annually to graduating
seniors.
All money raised should be sent
to:
The Matthew Garofalo Memorial Fund, Iowa Memorial Union,
Room 159, Iowa City, Iowa 52242
c/o Christian Davies
Questions and concerns may be
addressed to Matthew Ross at 341·
9018.

DOUBLE DIP
District

LICE

Douglas A. Stiles, 19,2406 Friendship
St., was charged with domestic abuse at
2406 Friendship 51. on Oct. 3 at 4 p.m.
Matry johnson, 24, 2130 Muscatine
Ave., Apt. 12, was charged with violation
of domestic abuse protective order at
2110 Broadway, Apt. G, on Oct. 3 at
8:13 a.m.
Daniel Palomino , 22, address
unknown, was charged with fifth·degree
criminal mischief at 2040 Broadway, Apt.
A, on Oct. 3 at 12:03 a.m.
Robert L. Tumlinson, 22, Davenport,
was charged with unlawful use of a dri·
ver's license in the 300 block of South
Clinton Street on Oct. 4 at 1: 25 a.m.
Miguel H. Murillo, 39, 100 Bon Aire
Mobile Home Lodge, was charged with
operating while intoxicated in the 2700
block of Scott Boulevard on Oct. 4 at
1 :37 a.m.
Adam ,. Hutchinson, 22, 815
Oakcresl , Apt. 18, was charged with
public intoxication in the 100 block of
East Washington Street on Oct. 4 at 2:23
a.m.
Thomas j. Meehan jr., 19, 2260
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged
with public intoxication at the corner 0f
Dubuque and Washington streets on
Oct. 4 at 2:33 a.m.
" Mark E. Wilson, 33, 344 Hawkeye
~rt, was charged with providing a false
report to law enforcement officers and
driving under revocation in the 200
block of Mormon Trek 80ulevard on Oct.
4 at 4:12 a.m.
john P. Campbell, 33, Davenport,
Iowa, was charged with open container
in a vehicle and operating while intoxi·
cated (second offense) at the corner of
Clinton and Court streets on. Oct. 4 at
2 a.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

tariljm and restore world peace.
The event occurred on the 50th anniversary
of the U.S. atomic bombings of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki, and on the 50th anniversary of the
Trinity test in A1amagordo.
A flier promoting the demonstration caught
his attention, Michael said. It advertised that
actor Martin Sheen, among other famous peo·
pie, would attend.
Michael paid $168 to travel round trip Aug. 5
on a Greyhound bUB to the St. Aloysius Church
in Washington, D.C., where he slept in a sleeping bag on the floor.
On the last day of the vigil, he decided to take
a stand and get arrested. Michael crawled
under the police barrier, and once under, the
police strapped his arms together with a' thin
plastic band. They took him into a processing
room inside the Pentagon and then released

I.e. ,

NewsBriefs

•
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The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1996

I.e. clothing store grows from

Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan
Learn about Japanese culture and people
Gain international experience

VI alumna's 'easy to wear' ideas
Claire Craig
The Daily Iowan
Who would believe Iowa City resident and fashion designer Jennie
Creighton Crum ever answered to
"Bingo Asparagus"?
"Believe it or not, it's my nickname," she said.
The enigmatic phrase came to
mind in 1991 when Crum launched
her own Iowa City-based designer
clothing label bearing the UI alumna's trademark.
Crum's veggie identity was
coined years ago while on a bike
trip with friends.
"All of these friends had nicknames, and I was the only one
without. So they said, 'Go ahead
and name yourself.' It stuck."
Crum said the name "Bingo
Asparagus" has been inspirational
to her "growing" wholesale and
retail business at 521 E. Washington St. On Oct. 8, Crum and her
husband Franklin, also a UI alumnus, are expecting their first child.
The new addition to their family
has inspired an "offshoot" of the
line called "Asparagus Sprouts" by
her husband. Crum says she is currently working on "Sprout" samples for next year.
•
"I thought it would be best to
have a little alias to hide behind,
but it was still my signature name.
It sticks in people's minds."
For the past 3 1/2 years, Crum
has been designing, marketing and
distributing her line of Bombay,
India-manufactured clothing to
mostly small boutiques across the
country.
Crum's experience with buying
clothing at national trade shows
• for former employers helped her
venture into the clothing business
after tiring of what she saw from
_ year to year.
"I would go into these shows, and
quality was going down while
prices were going up," Crum said.
"I felt a little cocky and went, 'Hell,
I can do better than this.' "
She soon made connections with
one of her entrepreneur stepfather's Indian business associates
and found herself headed to India

Requirements
• Have an excellent command of the English language
• Obtain abachelo~s degree by June 30, 1996
• Be aU.S. citizen
• Be willing to relocate to .n for ooe year
.~
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Imported and ..
Miao Been ::

Megan McCabe/The Daily Iowan

An eclectic brand of clothing designed by Jennie Creighton Crum
adorns the dressing room of her newly opened store, Bingo Asparagus, 521 E. Washington SI.
to learn firsthand about clothing
manufacturing.
Stockholders for her fledgling
company turned up in the most
unexpected places - she met an
American businessman on the
beaches of India and pitched her
proposal.
"He ended up writing me a check
right there," Crum said.
The designer graduated from the
UI in 1989 with a general studies

degree concentrated in business,
African studies and studio art.
Crum said such a diverse curriculum piqued her interest in fashion
design.
"I think it helped me create
clothing which I consider to be an
art form - an expression of myself,
my life and my culture," Crum
said . "The design forms come out
as an expression of color and texture."
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Applications are now available for program beginning August 1996, For more information, contJct The Consulate'
General of Japan, 2519 Commerce Tower, 911 Main Street, Kansas City, MO, 641~2076, (816) 471-11111, or
:!
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Come and see what's hot
for early morning tailgates and
frigid walks to class - it's a I
great way to kick offyour
HomecOming week!

Be Safe.
Ride Iowa City Transit until 10."30p.m.
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Simpson lashes out Juror: 'In plain English, the glove didn't fit'
on 'Larry King Live'
Michelle Locke

Associated Press

Michael Fleeman

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Speaking
out for the first time since his
aequittal, O.J. Simpson assailed
prosecutors and legal commentators Wednesday for distorting
the trial evidence to make him
look bad.
"My basic anger is these misconceptions," Simpson said in a
phone call to CNN's "Larry King
Live."
Simpson also was asked by
King about his reunion with his
two small children.
"It's been great," Simpson
said, without elabora~on.
Simpson's surprise phone call
came during King's interview
with lead defense attorney
Johnnie Cochran Jr.
Simpson called to respond to a
woman who called in asking
about prosecution claims that a
shadowy figure seen moving
across the driveway of Simpson's house was Simpson returning from an attempt to hide a
bloody glove.
Simpson lIllid testimony from
limousine driver Allan Park
never proved that - and
showed only that there was a
person near the front door.
"It was me, walking from my
front door, dropping my bags,"
he said.
Simpson said prosecutors and
legal commentators constantly
misconstrued the evidence.
"My basic anger is people I've
heard say, 'I followed the case.'
I've heard experts say, 'This was
the testimony today,' and that

wasn't the testimony today,"
Simpson said.
MFortunately for me, the jury
listened to what the witnesses
said and not what Marcia
Clark's or (Christopher) Darden's or anyone else's renditions
of what was said," Simpson said.
Simpson said he went back to
his cell many times and asked of
the commentators: "Were they
in the same courtroom that we
were in today? Did they hear
the testimony today?"
Simpson appeared eager to
cut short the phone interview,
saying, KI gotta go. I gotta go."
Simpson was reunited with
his young children for the first
time Wednesday since June of
1994 when he was arrested on
charges of killing their mother.
Simpson declined to disclose
details of the meeting. It was
unknown where the meeting
took place or whether he slipped
past reporters. Simpson never
saw children Sydney, 9, and
Justin, 7, while he was in jail,
though he did meet with his two
adult children by his first wife.
Simpson friend Robert Kardashian, meanwhile, was
reportedly behind a $1 million
photo package offer to the
supermarket tabloids that
promised exclusive photos of
Simpson's post-trial homecoming and the reunion with his
children.
An unidentified Simpson rep·
resentative contacted the Globe,
National Enquirer and Star to
offer the package, said a source
at one of the publications who
spoke on condition of anonymity.

ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND CO.

LOS ANGELES - An O.J.
Simpson juror said Wednesday she
believes the bloody glove found
behind Simpson's estate was planted and the prosecution's focus on
domestic violence was "a waste of
time."
"Mr. Simpson was not guilty,"
Brenda Moran told a news conference. "It was not proven. I did not
have enough evidence to convince
me that he was guilty."
Rebuffing suggestions that the
jury rushed to judgment, Moran
said jurors had ample time to
weigh the evidence presented during the long months of testimony
and had no need for lengthy deliberations.
"We had nine months to weigh
the evidence so we knew," Moran
told reporters clamoring for details
during a long introduction by her
attorney, Robert Ball. "It didn't
take us nine more months to figure
it out. We're not that ignorant."
Defense attacks on former Detective Mark Fuhrman for his racist
remarks had little effect on the
jury, she said . More important
were problems with evidence presented by prosecutors.
She said she didn't believe a key
piece of evidence - the bloody
glove Fuhrman said he found on a
pathway outside Simpson's estate.
She questioned how it could have
been soaked in blood when there
was no blood anywhere near it.
"Somebody planted it," Moran
said.
She also was moved by the dra-

matic moment when prosecutor
Christopher Darden asked Simp·
son to try the glove and its mate
found near the bodies, and Simp·
son struggled to get his hands in.
"In plain English, the glove
didn't fit," she declared.
Moran commented several times
about the prosecution's attempt to
explain Simpson's motive by portraying him as a jealous, obsessed
wife·abuser who was driven to kill.
"To me, it was a waste of time,"
she said of that portion of the case,
which included the playing of a 911
call on which Nicole Brown Simpson pleaded for police help while
her ex-husband, Simpson, could be
heard ranting in the background.
Another juror, speaking Tuesday
to the Los Angeles Tfmes, said the
words of defense expert Henry Lee
echoed loudest in the jury room:
Something is wrong.
"It was garbage in, garbage out,"
Lione~ Cryer told the ne:-vs~ape~,
referrmg to the prosecution s eV!- .
de~Tche.ere was a problem Wl'th wh at
was being presented to prosecutors
for testing from LAPD . We felt
there were a lot of opportunities for
either contamination of evidence,
samples being mixed or stored
together," he said.
The jurors, who acquitted Simpson of murdering Brown Simpson
and her friend Ronald Goldman,
were influenced most by scientific
objections lodged by forensic
pathologist Lee - not the race
issue raised in thundering rhetoric
by defense attorney Johnnie
Cochran Jr., he said.

Associated Pml
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San Francisco Mayor Frank Jordan speaks to protesters led by the
San Francisco Domestic Violence Consortium Tuesday. ApproximateIy 200 women carrying cardboard tombstones bearing the names If
local women who were killed in domestic violence led a march
through downtown San Francisco after the O.J. Simpson verdict was
released.
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WILL BE ON CAMPUS
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GRAIN MERCHANDISERS
MAJORS: Bus Admin, Econ,
Finance, Marketing
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26,1995
Imagine an environment where a dozen people are
talking at once, phones are ringing constantly, and you're
carrying on three simUltaneous conversations. If you're
the sort of person who can thrive In such an environment,
let us welcome you to the world of grain trading, where
you'll spend much of your day on the telephone, talking
with elevator managers, buying and selling cash grain, and
arranging for the transportation of the grain.

When you buy a new TV, you should spend your time in
(rontof it -- not behind it!

Position requires delivery of open carrier
routes; locations will vary. Must have own '
transportation. $12/day plus mileage.
CallJuli 335-5783 for more information.

I ,

That's why the people at Audio Odyssey will deliver
your new TV, set it up, evaluate your cable signal with
sophisticated test equipment, and show you the best way
to integrate the TV with the rest of your audio/video
components.

During this 6 month training program, you'll spend
time at our Decatur headquarters, a processing plant, our
traffic and transportation department, a country elevator, a
river terminal, our accounting department, and on the floor
of the Chicago Board of Trade. Afterwards, you'll take a
trading position in either our grain division or our
processing division.
Advancement opportunities are
excellent: many ADM managers, as well as the president
of the grain division, started as merchandisers.
CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT CENTER FOR DETAILS
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LETTERS* ~
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••• IOWA or GREEK
(up to IS $12.00 value)
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With the purchase
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•• Champion Sweatshirt!
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12 Colors AVailable
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*excludes monogr-lVTlmlng
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Saturday, October 7
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Meet a repre entative from Birkenstock
and learn about these original comfort
shoe . All feature contoured cork
footbeds, which support the arch and
stabilize the heel. Choose from our large
selection for men and womenj children's
sizes available in selected sizes.
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Birkensrock "Milano"
Sling sandal with adjustable straps for
personalized fir. In cocoa or charcoal
nubuck, $90.
-
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1-BOO-COLLECT
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.

The Way To Save On Collect Calls
I

I
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,

We'll jet you to your
® choice Dlonq of the three
"Great Games"...fRII!
That's right, 25 lucky entries will be
randomly drawn to win a trip for two to
the "Great Game" of your choice-the
Federal Express Orange Bowl in Miami,
the Nokia Sugar Bowl in New Orleans,
or the Tostitos Fiesta Bowl in Phoenix~
including airfare, hotel and great seats'
at the gamel So, enter now and win a .
FREE trip for you and a friend from
1-800-COLLECT.

What do you have to do
lor such aGreat Trip?
Simply answer the question "Why

I ,

.

should you use 1-800-COLLECT?",
complete the other information, cut it
out, send it in to be received by
November 6, 1995, and you'll be
entered in the random drawing. It's

•

::
.',

.'

that simple. And don't forget when you
make collect calls, 1-800-COLLECT
is a great way to savel
U.S. Residents, Void where prohibited . Entries must be
received by 11/6/95, Limit 1 entry per envelope. For
complete rules, by which entrants are bound, send
stamped, self-addressed envelope to:
1-800-COLLECT, P.O. Box 4645, Blair, NE 68009.
WA residents need not affix postage to retum envelope.

r--------~-----------------------------------------~
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Just fill in your answeL

Cut it out and send to the address below, to be received by 1116195:

Why should you use 1-800-COllICT?

1-BOO-COLLECT/Grea! Games Sweepstakes
PO Box 4626, Blair, NE 6B009
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NATO bombs in self, defense
Samir krilic
Associated Press

·:lawyer uses sex appeal to
;bring in business
; GREAT NECK, N.Y. (AP) - This
:is definitely not something they
~each in law school.
; Mortgage lawyer Rosalie Osias'
:firm has gone from five closings a
:week to 40 or 50 since she began
:appearing in provocative ads in .
:trpde publications in April.
: In one ad, the slender Osias,
:wearing a pantsuit, vest and sun:glasses, is lying on her side and
:toying with a golf clob, her long
:b~nd hair draped over her shoul:d~rs.

,• • The ad reads: ·We don't pIay
:solf. We're too busy closing your
:IOOns."
••
: : In another ad, Osias is spread
;a~ross her desk in a micro'miniskirt, wearing a flirtatious grin.
:"try this nonconforming law firm"
;ctid the ad.
••
• : "I was soliciting a male market, "
:q;ias said Tuesday. "Mortgage
:b~nking is an old-boy network. I
:n~eded something sexual to get
·them to notice."
••
: : Thomas Liotti, the city attorney
;f<1r Garden City and a former
:rrtember of the Professional Ethics
:C;>mmittee of the Nassau County
: B~r Association, said: "I can under'slJlnd how lawyers are trying to be
.c~ative and original. But I feel that
·this type of advertising is in bad
:taste. It creates a bad image for
:Iawyers who are already getting a
,o'ba'd
rap."
,

·· ,,
,

'Senior citizens hit the
:boardwalk during pope's
it

- NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - Forgive
:them, Pope John Paull!.
• It's just that, well, the plans
ere made months in advance.
~d the slot machines could be
hot.
Hours before the pope arrived
~dnesday at Sacred Heart Cathe~I, 80 senior citizens boarded
tbDses outside the parish hall for
~ Atlantic City casinos.
, "It's ironic," acknowledged
1ebastian DeFroscia, president of
;Ole Sacred Heart September Club,
which sponsored the $70
Overnight trip.
• Some parishioners admitted
teeling a twinge of guilt about the

..

..~ming.

• "I'm sorry this happened the
Same day. It's one of those things,"
1<'id Frank Pennella, 77.
: Others were more pragmatic.
I-fter all, the pope's evening ser~ice at the cathedral was by invita:ion only.
: "No matter how close or how
2ar away you live, you 'll never be
:;ble to get a glimpse of him unless
;ou have a ticket, and even then
"s not a sure thing," said Jean
Cemidio, 60.

SARAJEVO - Bosnian Serbs
swept NATO warplanes with radar
and got a swift response Wednesday as NATO warplanes fired missiles at three Bosnian Serb radar
sites.
The air strikes came as the United States was trying to maintain
momentum for a Bosnian peace
plan just as the etTorts appeared to
be paying otT. U.S. Assistant Secretary of .State Richard Holbrooke
reported progress in his quest for a
cease-fire.
A NATO spokesperson in Naples,
Italy, said two missiles were fired
Wednesday morning, one each at
sites in southern and central
Bosnia. The spokesperson, Franco
Veltri, said a third missile was
fired in the afternoon at a site in
central Bosnia.
NATO still didn't know late
Wednesday whether the missiles
hit their targets or how much damage they might have done, Veltri
said . He provided no other details
of the targets.
Veltri said the pilots acted in
self-defense after anti-aircraft
radar locked onto their planes.
"That constituted an immediate
threat against the aircraft;- he
said. When anti-aircraft radar
locks onto a plane, it is considered
preparation for a potential attack.
It was the first NATO attack on
Serb targets since Sept. 20, when
the alliance halted two weeks of air
strikes because Serb rebels agreed
to withdraw their heaviest guns
from around besieged Sarajevo.
The strikes came as Holbrooke
reported progress in his effort to
broker a cease-fire. After meeting
officials in Sarajevo, Holbrooke
spoke of a "serious proposal" by the
government but he didn 't give
details.
In Washington , State Department spokesperson Nicholas Burns
called the development "encouraging" but said the United States is
concerned about continued fighting.
He cited a Bosnian Serb counteroffensive in the Bihac region in
northwest Bosnia and the continuation of Bosnian and Croatian
offensives in western Bosnia.
Burns also criticized the Bosnian
government for firing four missiles
at Serbs from within the weaponsexclusion zone around Sarajevo.
"This was highly counterproductive. And we have called upon all
parties, including the Bosnian government, to refrain from military
activities that could jeopardize the
peace process," Burns said.
Holbrooke was due to hold more
talks today with Serbian President
Slobodan Milosevic, the regional
powerbroker in the Balkans and
chief negotiator for Bosnia's rebel
Serbs.
In recent weeks, Holbrooke has
succeeded in getting the warring
sides to agree to a territorial division of Bosnia and to share power
in a postwar government.
Mirko Pejanovic, a member of
Bosnia's collective presidency, said
a cease-fire can be expected soon.
Jadranko Prlic, the vice premier of
the Bosnian government, went
even further, predicting an end to
the war.
Aleksa Buha, foreign minister in

Bosnian government soldiers load a 130mm howitzer with shells at
their artillery position near the Serb-held town of Sanski Most, 60
miles northwest of Sarajevo, Wednesday. Fighting between Bosnian
government forces and Bosnian Serb troops continued in Bosnia.
the Serbs' self-declared state, told
the Bosnian Serb news agency that
a cease-fire "could be signed on
Oct. 20 in Washington."
Moscow said it would keep up
diplomatic pressure. After meeting
with Bosnian Prime Minister Haris
Silajdzic in Moscow, Russian Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev
pledged an "extra etTort" to obtain

a cease-flre.
Despite signs of progress in
talks, battles continued as the government apparently pressed offensives in several areas.
The United Nations said flghting
picked up south of Doboj, a Serbheld town about 60 miles north of
Sarajevo that is the object of a government offensive.

FBI pursues Chicago leads
in search of Unabomber
CHICAGO - FBI agents
seeking the Unabomber have
asked for transcripts for a handful of former students at three
Chicago-area high schools , the
Chicago 7Hbune reported today.
The
FBI blames
the
Unabomber for three deaths and
23 injuries in 16 package-bomb
attacks since 1978, starting in
the Chicago area . The FBI
believes the Unabomber, so
named because his first targets
were connected with universities, may have attended high
school in the north s uburban
Niles Township district in the
1970s.
"We hope we're finally in the
right area," FBI spokesman Bob
Long said. "For reasons I cannot
disclose, the tips we've gotten
have led us to believe that Niles
would be a productive area." But
until we catch the guy, we won't
know."
With the help of veteran
teachers over the summer, '
agents developed and shortened

gap to gucci
women's apparel
on conSignment

the
~~vvy boutique
Corner Gilbert & Benton • 320 E. Benton • 354-2565
M TW F 10-5'30. Th 10-8. Sot 10-5. Sun 12-4

Perfusion Technology Education Program
The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics Is seeking B.S. graduates Interested
in pursuing a career as a perfuslonls!. Perfuslonists are highly skilled technologists
who operate the heart-lung bypass machine during cardiac surgery.
If you are a problem solv,er, work well under emergency conditions, and like a
challenge, you may be a good candidate for The University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics PerfUSion Education Program.
Find out more about the profession and how to quality for admission.
Call (319) 356-8496
The University of Iowa does not discriminate in its educational programs and
activities on the basis of race, national origin, color, religion, sex, age, or disability.
The University also affirms lis commitment to providing equal opportunities and
equal access to University facilities without reference to effectional or assoCiational
preference.

a list of potential suspects wh; :'
stood out as disgruntled, antiso.".
cial or eccentric , the Tribune
reported.
And last month, the FBI sub- .
poenaed transcripts of "fewer "
than 10" ex-students, reinter
viewed some teachers and photocopied yearbooks from 1972-~.
79, the newspaper reported..
Wednesday, quoting unidentified "
school district sources.
'"
The FBI also subpoenaed.
records of teachers who taught...
in northwest suburban Maine:_
Thwnship in the 1970s and said-'
agents would interview teachers...
at other unspecified suburban_:
high schools.
In June, the Unabomber sent;: _
copies of his anti-technologr
manife sto to Th e New York •
TImes and The Wash ington Post" . ,
offering to stop bombing with
intent to kill if it was pubJished.- ·
The Post , with financial help- •
from the Times, published the'"
manuscript on Sept. 19 and the
Oakland Tribun e published it"·
two days later.
J

110 Allamakee Street Waukon, lA 52172
'-800-824-1424
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Needs Your Help
Be a Candidate for
Student Publications Inc.
Board ofDirectors Student Seats
,,'

Pick up a S.P.I.
nomination petition in
Room 111 Communications Center::.
One I-year tenn

109 E. coneQe • Downtown Ie on the Plaza. 338-5967

HAPpy HOUR PASTA

$399 - $499
From 3-6 pm • Sunday-Thursday

Voted Iowa City Best Restaraunt

The Student Publications Incorporated board
is the governing body of The Daily Iowan.
Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work,
selecting an editor, long-range planning,
equipment purchase and budget approval.
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Petitions must be received by 4 p.m., Tues. Oct. 10, 1995 '"
in Room 111 ee.
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Awriter for your generation.

Ayn Rand offers you a new world
- of reason, yalues,
and freedom.
.Why not look into it?
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FREE Brochures and Guide maps
OJ''
ALLAMAKEE co. TOURISM & DEVELOPMENT OFFIC~,:
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CANOE Wild MissiSSippi River Backwaters~
BIKE wild back roads and trails
•
DRIVE scenic tour routes
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·iincoln
assassination story

: NEW YORK (AP) - A gory
~ccount of Abraham Lincoln's
~ath, written by a doctor who
~as at Ford's Theater the night of
~e assassination, goes on the aucvon block next week.
:: "My hand, that was supporting
Qle head, was filled with brain tis~ from the large orifice," wrote
at. Charles Taft, an Army surgeon
helped carry the president to
~~arby house April 14, 1865,
~ witnessed the autopsy.
"When the dying president was
~d upon the bed ... the wound
~s examined, the finger used as a
lIobe, and the ball found to have
~ssed beyond the reach of the
fl1ger."
: The president of the R.M.
$mythe auction house, Diana HerJog, valued the signed, handwritten account at $35,000. The aucJdn was held Wednesday.
: Scholars said the contents of the
iline-page manuscript are well!iAown, but the original pages
lJrned up among the papers of Wil
.oberts, a collector who died earli.r this year.
~ Taft said he wrote "Abraham's
~ncoln's last Hours" when he and
.,other doctor went to the office
Secretary of War Edwin Stanton
I!aring "the fragments of bone
~d pieces of lead taken out of the
italn at the post mortem:

ContinlU!d .
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tab,
; When Stephens looked at his own
shop, he realized how easily blood
f8IDples saved for DNA testa could
be contaminated, Now his staff
pays closer attention to keeping
blood samples separate and
fhanges latex gloves before handling each specimen,
: "It increases the cost to the system," he said, ~But what's the cost
bf a crate of gloves vs, 10 days in
court - or the wrong person going
to jail?" ,
: Stephens, president of the
National Assoda tion of Medical
~xaminers, said similar scrutiny is
p<:curring in many crime labs and
coroner's offices,
: Some may have lessons forced on
lhem, At least one Simpson juror
~aid questions about the prosecu,
tion's scientific evidence were key to
Simpson's acquittal. Even before
~he verdict, defense attorneys
llcross the country were adopting

strategies used by Simpson's legal
team, Rothstein said.
"The bottom line is that people
who can't afford what Simpson got
are benefiting from Simpson," Roth·
stein said. "Thei.r lawyers are using
the Simpson case as a textbook."
Dr. Michael Graham, chief medical examiner in St. Louis, recalls
testifying last month about drawing
blood from the body of a shooting
victim. It was a routine case until the defense attorney started
grilling him in the manner of Barry
Scheck, Simpson's expert on DNA
testing.
What kind of needle did he use?
the attorney asked. How much
blood did he draw? "It was much
more detailed than we usually see
in this part of the country,· Graham
said.
Aggressive defense attorneys are
likely to find sympathetic ears
among jurors tutored by televised
Simpson coverage.
When Simpson attorney Johnnie
Cochran Jr. raged in closing argu-

menta against corruption and
racism in the LAPD, he fueled an
already widespread skepticism of
police work.
A CBS News poll last weekend
found 43 percent of Americans •
believed it likely LoA Angeles police
had conspired to plant evidence in
the Simpson case. And 50 percent
said they believed hometown
authorities break the law or lie at
least sometimes to get convictions.
The system is built to handle
even an explosive case like the
Simpson trial, said jury researcher
Rita Simon, a profeslor at Ameri·
can University Law School.

"As people think about the criminal justice system in thIs country,
they say, 'Show us a better one,' •
Simon said.
Rothstein said he has great conversations these days with cab drivers and waitresses about the finer
points of the Constitution, al1
because of the Simpson trial .

95 Toyota Corolla DX
95 Toyota. Runner SR5
95 Toyota CamIY Lf (2)
95 Toyota Tercel OX
94 Toyota 4 RuMer SR 5
94 Toyota Corolla DX
94 Toyota T-100 4M

HILL REACTION
The following day's not guilty
defenders on the Bills.
:Continued from Page lA
verdict continued the emotional
"O.J.
was
a
very
mild-mannered
~atch it on TV and see all the stuff
person," Hill said. "He was always roller coaster ride, as Hill felt a

•

•

that was taking place, it was like a
nightmare.
: "You see this stuff in movies and
rou hear about it but you never
anticipate it will take place or these
~hings will happen with someone
very close to you,' he said. "When I
HW the Bronco, I was sad, I
~ouldn't believe that here's a friend
-of mine that so many people love
: who's fighting for his life."
: According to Hill, the Simpson
: people saw running on the freeway
:~nJris white Bronco was not the one
~ill knew that once ran between

~OPE
..
::po"ntin~d

from Page lA

::1eft their convent grounds for the
:nnt time since taking their vows as
:Jong as 50 years ago.
.. The pope met with Clinton for
~ut 30 minqtes before the service
,at.,Sacred Heart Cathedral. Unlike
~heir meeting two years ago in
1lenver, the pope did not challenge
1he president's support for abortion
~ights. Instead, the leaders dis:eussed efforts to forge peace in
;Jlosnia and throughout the world.

concerned about his image. When
we would go out to dinner after a
loss, the fans would be abusive, but
O.J, would smile and was always
willing to sign autographa.·
The feelings of Hill seeing his
friend run from the police were not
the only emotions experienced. The
night before the verdict was given
was a tough time for Hill as well.
"I t was a very stressful night,"
Hill said. "I just slept In the other
room and I wanted to be by myself.
I was nervous and my emotions
were allover the place.·

wide range of emotions,
"When the verdict came, it was a
joy for my friend, but there still was
a sadness for the people still hurt·
Ing out there," Hill said. "There's
still pain, not only in O.J " but in
the children and the families affect·
ed by this ordeal.'
Beyond all the tears, cameras
and questions still surrounding this
case, Hill still stands by his former
teammate and friend.
"I don't believe O .J. did that,
that's not the O.J. I know."

"The president asked his HolineS8 to continue his prayers for
peace,' said a joint statement from
Vatican and White House officials.
In his airport address, John Paul
called for America to be a moral
superpower in the post-Cold War
era and reminded the nation's leaders not to forget the poor as Congress consi ders cuts in social
spending.
"Your country stands upon the
world scene as a model of a democ·

ratic society at an advanced stage
of d evelop ment . Your power of
example carries with it heavy
responsibilities ,· the pope said .
"Use it well, America! Be an example of justice and civic virtue, freedom fullUled in goodness, at home
and abroad."

MUSIC
..COUNTRY
No one else has won more than
:r:ontinued from Page 1A
:increasingly mystified at each trip.
' ~This is really weird, you guys,·
:she said twice.

...... Vince Gill, the host of the show,
:~on an unprecedented fifth
:itraight male vocalist award.

"iZ

two in a row, with the most recent
back-to-back win that of Randy
Travis in 1987-1988.
Gill was unseated by Jackson
after two years as entertainer of
the year.
Brooks & Dunn kept a streak

9. Ford Probe

9. Toyota 4)12
93 Toyota 4M Wend~
93 Toyota Tereel EZ
93 Pontloc Grand AM SE
93 Chevy Covcllt.f
93 Toyota PoHo
93 Toyota 4)14
92 Toyota ComlY XU
92 Toyota .lI2
92 Mltaubllhl Eellps41
92 Hyundal Scou~ LS
92 Buick Regal Culfom
92 Toyota 4)12 Ext Cob
91 Toyota CamIY Lf
91 Toyota Comry OX
91 Pontloc L.",(In$
91 Honda Civic OX
91 Toyota Com,., DX
91 Toyota Comry LE

91 Toyota SuptO

91 Ford Taurus Gl wagon
91 Toyota.QA
9OFord~GT

90 Pontloc Grand AM LE
90 Plymouth Voyager
90 OIda CaIoII
90 Hyundal Sonota
90 CMVV CovaI*
90 Chevy CavcJI*
90 Buick Skylark
90 Mazda Protege
90 Chevy 8Iozer
89 Toyota MR2
89 Toyota ComlY LE
89 Toyota Corolla OX
89 Subaru DL Wagon
a9 PQntk:lc G. PrIX SE
89 PQntloc Gr. AM Lf
89 Hyundal Excel GlS

89 Honda Aeoord LXI
89 Ford Taurus LX
89 Ford T4M11po Gl
89 Toyota Conuy DX
89 Ford F1S04x2
89 NiNOn Maxima

89 Toyota TINe" EZ
88 Toyota Corn,., DX
88 Honda Accord LX
88 Ford A..-oafar XL
88 Chevy a.r.tta
88 SUboru JU$fy
87 BuIck LeSobre
87 Toyota Camry Wagon
87 Pontiac Grand AM LE
87 NIIIan s.nfra GXE
87 Ford Conversion van

87 Old, O.,a

86 Toyota CoroIIci
86 Toyota Crfllicla Wagon
86 OIdi Cl«a
86 Ford Muatang
85 Tovota LandcrulMr 4x4
85 Chevy Nova
86VWGo/f
84 Honda Aecord
84 Nlaton Maximo
84 Chevy Celebrity
84 Ct..vy Chevett.
84 cadillac Eldorodo
81 Toyota Terc" EZ
74 Toyota Cellea

-Plus stote ood Iocd fees.

338-8393
On the' Coralville Strip

Clinton added his belief that
Americans must "see to it that chilo
dren live free of poverty with
opportunity for good and decent
education."

going with their fourth straight
vocal duo nod, matching legendary
twosomes The Judds and Conway
Twitty and Loretta Lynn.
The Judds ruled from 1988-1991,
and Twitty and Lynn from 19721975.

"
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• ')Vas expected to move across the
:Panhandle and into southern
:j\}abama late Wednesday or today.
:: With sustained winds of 125
' mph, Opal was one of the strongest
: ~torms to hit the Gulf Coast since
-Hurricane Camille killed 256 people
:In 1969.
:: "1 think this ore is going to clean
.our clock," said Tom Beliech, who
;lIed Pensacola. "Erin gave us a deep
::respect for knowing when to leave,·
·tte said, referring to the hurricane
which forced a similar exodus two
months ago.
At least 100,000 were evacuated
from a 150·mile stretch of Florida's

•

Gulf coast, from Pensacola to
Wakulla Beach south of Tallahall'
see, as the ninth hurricane of the
Atlantic storm season closed in.
"We're preparing for the very
worst, extreme to catastrophic
(damage)," said state meteorologist
Mike Rucker,
Opal, which left 10 people dead in
Mexico, spun ofT at least seven tornadoes and caused flooding from
storm surges of up to 15 feet.
The storm's first U.S. victim was
a 76-year·old woman whose mobile
home in Okaloosa County was
destroyed by a hurricane-spawned
tornado.
Thousands who waited too long to
evacuate were trapped in their

homes. Those who did flee bottled
up traffic on U.S. 29 - the main
route north toward Alabama - and
on eastbound Interstate 10, where
traffic crawled at 5 mph.
"People are turning around and
going back home,· said Tom Roche,
the emergency management director for Santa Rosa County. "Now
we're asking people who have not
yet left their homes to stay there. ~

c

U S TOM

FURNITURE

An estimated 15,000 people
sought refuge in 42 emergency shel·
terse Several shelters in Escambia
County reported food shortages,
and one shelter designed to hold
500 people was filled with more
than 900.

MENTAL ILLNESS
Contin~d

from Page 1A

tally ill, especially homeless mentally ill, is receiving preventive
care, Jordan said,
"There is a strong need for pre·
ventative care," Jordan said. "I've
been trying hard to alleviate this
problem and a person from UIHC
heard me."
Gerard Clancy, a UI assistant
professor in clinical psychiatry,
started visiting EHP a month ago
after a community meeting ofUlHC
psychiatry staff and staff at the
Community Mental Center, 505 E .
College St. The meeting's goal: to
strengthen the community efTort for
mental health care.
At that meeting, Clancy decided
to begin offering psychiatric counseling through the EHP to mentally.ilI homele88 people.
In order to provide these services,
Clancy had to get the go-ahead
from Clinical Outreach Services at
the UIHC, The outreach offers the
services of university physicians to
organizations throughout the state.
"When a person is homeless, if
they have no money and no family,
they don't have that support system," Jordan said. "I'm grateful
that Clancy is making himself
available to us,"
The illnesses - the most common
being schizophrenia, bipolar affective disorder and schIzo affective
disorder - make it hard for the victims to work, which often leads to
homeless ness, Clancy said.
"They have delusions and difficulty dealing with reality, whlch can
be incredibly preoccupying,· Clancy
said. "They have difficulty going
about the thIngs you and I take for

result is the people who previously
lived in institutions now live on the
streets."
Thirty percent of the nation's
homeless have mental disorders,
Hradek said, and Iowa City's homeless are no exception.
"We have a guy who's been (at the
Emergency Housing Project) too
long," said Pat Jordan of the EHP,
S31 N. Gilbert St. "But what do you
do with someone who has chronic
schizophrenia and is doing better
here?
"If I go by the rules and make
him leave, he gains nothing, the
community gains nothing, But if I
bend a little, we've all gained something," she said.
Iowa City is often considered a
mecca for social services in the
area, Jordan said. Many homeless
people looking for help flock here,
creating a need for even more services.
"Johnson County is very rich, but
the richness is a Catch·22," e10rdan
said, "Part of the reason everythIng
18 80 crowded is that it's so rich in
services."
In addition, the pUlh from insurance agencies for shorter hospital
Itaya and more community·based
care for the mentally ill creates
atre.. for the community to provide
hou.lng and treatment, Jordan
said.
On top of not having a home,
many mentally.ill homele.. have to
deal with waitina lisu and lack of
funding for treatment of their elisordera, Jordan said.
J\ Another problejn facing the men- grantK •

Organizers would also like to
expand the program to provide
house·call services for any mentally·ill patient within the person's
home, Clancy said,
"Patients have problems with the
stigma of the hospital," Clancy said.
"If I go to them on their turf, it's
much more relaxed and beneficial."
Counseling services are only the
beginning of the crusade for men·
tally-ill homeless . Jordan sees a
definite need for transitional housing with supportive services.
Transitional housing, Jordan
said, is housing offered on a temporary basis that helps individuals
return to the mainstream population,
"There is virtually nothing in
Iowa City that's transitional," Jordan said, "There are eight units of
transitional as a part of HACAP (a
social service agency based in
,Cedar Rapids) but it's for families
only, We have been turned down for
a grant twice because Iowa City
looks good on paper.·
A need for permanent housing
with aid in day-to-day taska also
exists in the area, Jordan said .
Some mental illnesses are persistent and handicapping, leaving
patienta in need of some support to
lead the hIghest qualIty of liCe possible.
"The housing situation is a bleak
one for people with ongoing mental
illnesses," Jordan said,
This week is marked as Mental
IllneSl Awarene88 Week, Activities,
including a depression screening
scheduled for today at UIHC and
Mercy Hospital, 500 E. Market St"
will coF.tinue through Saturday.

Fabulous
styles, unforgettable
fabrics, furniture handcrafted to your specifications -

sofas,
sectionals, chairs,
ottomans and more.
Thousands of possibilities.

1539 S. Gilbert St. • Iowa City, IA • 319-338-8909
M,?nday-Fri. 10--6; Saturday 10-5; Evenings & Sundays by Appointment
~ .......... ,..... lioiIodTMOft;-DoMyIn46'¥. W..II'IIy .. I_~ . . . . ·01116 ~_lnf_1.II.
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predicting'Coleman's future
I

,

I

: What does the appointment of Mary
e Coleman as the next UI president
ean? Most obviously, it means Iowa
'11 have its first woman president in its
48-year history.
; Those involved in the search process say
tJtat Coleman's gender means nothing. Nan~ Willis, a member of the search committee
and UI law school graduate, Baid the com·
mittee was "totally gender blind." Coleman
lIerself insists that gender was not an issue:
"i think the challenges are the same for men
and woman," she said. "Once you move into
the administration level in the university
~stem - it is the same."
I But just what will Coleman do as presi·
&ent of the university? One can scarcely predict this when looking at her record or her
Ilublic statements about the job. Even Willis
ffaid she "couldn't begin to speculate" about
~hat changes Coleman will bring to the UI.
Ii' a member of the search committee doesn't
Rnow what Coleman will do, then how can
*ose of use who were kept in the dark during Coleman's selection begin to guess?
: There i~ one major issue on campus which
must be addressed - the inequity between
male and female athletic scholarships. While
improving, this problem has existed for 20
years and cannot be addressed without
r,amoving the gender blinders. Perhaps a
woman will bring a new perspective to this
old problem. And Coleman has dealt with
tlig.time
college athletics before. As a memo
,

t

PresidE

restriction placed on its classrooms, and we
will continue to be the object of negative
national publicity.
A swift and decisive decision to revoke the
classroom materials policy would generate
positive publicity and send a message to
regent President Marvin Pomerantz, other
members of the Iowa state Board of Regents
and the national academic community. The
message would show them that the UI is no
longer an institution which practices intel·
lectual censorship.
With the added emphasis placed on health
sciences and the west side of campus, Coleman must continue to support the arte and
sciences on the east side of the river. Supporting the arts means more than making
speeches and cutting budgets. Long ago, the
UI gained national recognition because of its
innovative arte programs, such as the Writers' Workshop and the School of Art and Art
History. A new president must create an
environment where innovative programs in
the arts can once again flourish .
Without serious support for the arts and
sciences, this university will be in danger of
becoming nothing more than B huge public
hospital with a halfway decent football team.

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
The new UI president should
direct more money into
women's athletic scholarships
and finally kill the classroom
materials policy.
ber of the University of Kentucky board of
trustees, she initiated an investigation of the
basketball program's violation of NCAA regulations_
Other issues on campus simply require a
stronger and more decisive president than
Hunter Rawlings, who let the school run on
cruise control, while he improved the UI's
status as a grant-receiving research institution.
Coleman should work to improve Iowa's
academic status among the Big Ten universities by putting an end to the classroom materials policy. Right now, Iowa is solidly a second-tier institution among other Big Ten
schools, and this will remain so until students and faculty are freed from the intellectual and creative straightjacket known as
the classroom materials policy. Until this
happens, Iowa will continue to be the only
major university in the country with such a

Joe Ranft
Editorial writer
graduate student in English education
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As one criminal case laden with
racial issues ends in Los Angeles ,
another is ahout to begin in Chicago.
Police officer Gregory Becker allegedly shot and killed Joseph Gould, a
homeless African-American, while off
duty. Many people believe the shooting
was racially motivated.
What remains unclear is how the gun
went off and why the spent shell casing
did no't eject from the gun.
Evidence and testimony from two eyewitnesses suggest the gun went off accidentally when Becker struck Gould on
the head with it. They said one of the
men's hands was on the side of the gun,
preventing the extractor from sliding
back to eject the casing.
However, there are two points which
need closer examination. According to
testimony, Gould approached Becker
and his girlfriend as they neared Becker's car. An argument ensued - for rea·
sons unknown - whereupon the off·
duty police officer removed his service
pistol from the trunk of his car and shot
Gould once in the head. Then the couple
drove off.

\

~Il~-t --J'ne.Yl 'lOIJ t'\\<~uS"~ 'It (O\J\d~t .
S~t

an'j 'Jt\rdeJ'.. -

Was this homeless man so threatening that Becker had to get out his gun?
And why would a trained police officer
- a person sworn to uphold the law leave the scene of a shooting without
reporting it to the authorities?

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
The shooting death of an
African-American homeless
man calls for the public to
re-evaluate current law
enforcem.ent
also deserves attention. Becker was
Originally charged with murder - then
the charges were reduced to manslaughter. Cook County State's Attorney Jack
O'Malley reduced Becker's charges a
third time - to official misconduct fueling the accusations that a white
man was getting off easy because his
victim was a homeless African-American.

Once again the perception that otr':··
cers of the law should operate to diffuse '
violence and to dissolve threatening si - .
uations - instead of participating in ot ,,;
provoking them - has been tainteq.~.,
Becker will end up taking the rap, !f
only to serve as an example and save
face for Cook County and the Chicago"
Police Department.
"". ,
.J

But this is the opportunity to serioulk' .,.
ly examine the training of police officer§ ..
who are supposed to uphold the l.awl
Our trigger·happy culture must con oJ
front the "get tough" attitude towards ,
crime which is evident in certain la)'V
enforcers, who are indistinguishablll;.,
from those who break them.

The missed opportunity - the one'"
people will avoid taking - is the one in
which they take a close look at them~' .
selves and what they want and expect of' :
police officers. Do people want officenr'··
with "instinctual" or reactionary "
However, as of Sept. 27, Becker has responses to potentially threatening sitbeen indicted by a Cook County grand uations, or should nonviolent alterna~"
jury on charges of involuntary tives be employed to minimize threat? ":"
manslaughter and armed violence, in For a policeperson, no situation is ev~r .":
addition. to the charge of official miscon- elementary, but what might make their
duct. Becker pleaded innocent to all jobs clearer is a less ambivalent attitude
three charges.
on the role they play in protecting us. ';:.'
Given the circumstances of the shoot·
ing, a diligent investigation of the shoot·
ing is absent, as is the concern of the
Chicago Police Department over the
questionable actions of one of its om·

John Adam "
Editorial writer"'
UI graduate with a BA in English'" .

. ,

The official response to the shooting cers.
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: This week the pope is in the land of milk and honIjy to bless the faithful, convert the heathens, and if all goes well - do a little shopping. Besides the
Ilsually foreign tourist treasures of Levis, Michael
:
Bolten CDs and cheap bullets, he
~----...., will be able to pick up a variety of
Vatican merchandise from ven·
dors who are sharpening their
selling lines, if not their moral
turpitude.

U-_-k.-"-_~

0teJsea Cain

tfpPears Thurs.
days Oil the View;ioillts Pages

Among the Vatican-approved
souvenir line are 3-D bookmarks
for the kiddies, pope bottled
water, pope phone cards, pope T·
shirts, pope 'jewelry and pope
embroidered golf hats that "all
fathers and young men are guar·
anteed to love."

Luckily, since this is America, we
dan sell whatever we want, and entrepreneurs are
~e8cending on New York like reporters around
IlBreaved parents.

1

-8:

Kennedy and three replicas of oppressed little chil- line, Papal Ken comes with two changes of clothes:
dren from Northern Ireland. Order now while it's tuxedo and a tennis outfit. Just when you thought it ,
Complete with white papal robe and tan
couldn't get better, when you press the button on hi/!
line, Papal Ken comes with two changes of still in stock.
back, Papal Ken crosses himself and says a Ha~l.. ,
clothes: a tuxedo and a tennis outfit. Just
Or how about a heartwarming rendition of "The Mary. Say goodbye to those violent video games and
Christmas
Story" with each role played by an excit- Power Rangers. After Papal Ken, your children wi11~ '
when you thought it couldn't get better,
'~'.~
ing special guest? Phyllis Shaffiey is the virgin never need another toy again.
when you press the button on his back,
mother, the pope himself is Joseph and Macaulay
Papal Ken crosses himself and says a Hail
Of course none of these ideas are as tasteful as
Culkin is baby Jesus. Ronald Reagan makes a special
appearance
as
the
innkeeper
who
turns
Mary
pope·on-a·rope
- one of the most popular papal sou·
Mary.
and Joseph away "so as not to contribute to their cuI· venirs - but then what is? It's hard to compete with
ture of poverty," and Newt Gingerich plays an evil a soap that can "cleanse the BOUl."
Since I have always considered myself a patriot and toad who attempts to steal Jesus and deliver him to
The point is that there is a demand for this mer·
fan of the free market, I have come up with a few a nearby Boys' Town . Available on VHS and
chandise, and what the public wants, the public get&,
products to help these beleaguered entrepreneurs in Laserdisk.
their pursuit of financial success.
Then there's the brand new Authorized Vatican
Sure there will be those who say that these prod.
First, there's the official pope board game. Roll the Version of Reality - leather, bound with a testeful ucts are "immoral" or "kitsch," and there will be
dice and see who can get from square one (life at Vatican seal in Gomorrah gold or Sodom silver. reporters who will present these venders and therr~
conception) to the end (death - ascension into heav- World population is controllable without birth con· products as symbols of the decline of Western Civiw- ~
en) without falling out of grace with God. Obstacles trol. Evolution is a lie. The rhythm method works. lization. (God knows, religion has never been sold •
include premarital sex, birth control, gay marriage, And more of your favorite memorable papal nuggets. before.) But really, it's not so surprising.
abortions, pedophile priests, children out of wedlock
Society only has the trashy merchandise it :
and hell. Lifelike character pieces include Pope John Finally, my personal favorite, the Papal Ken d01l by
•
Paul II, Mary Magdalene, Sinead O'Connor, Rose MatteI. Complete with white papal robe and tan deserves.

.

l-lmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
' include the writer's address and phone number for verification.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily lowao reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will pub.
tlish only one letter per author per month.
.
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: -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
: Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non: profit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
: -GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
!readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions;
:submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
1750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
submissions.
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L The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length. style and
clarity.
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If you were president of the VI, what would you change?
Doak Calloway, UI senior major, Amy Brooks, UI senior majoring George Bennett, UI senior majoring
in elementary education
ing in English
in elementary education
...-----=--, "Keep the library
open later."

"I'd get rid of the
(physical education)
requirement, or have
one for every college."

"Do something to
improve the parking
situation. "

tr~nssexual
('

Case against Chic~go officer spotlights ',~:~
line between getting tough and brutality~~...

Cartoonists' views
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Rebecca Woodham, UI sopho- •
more majoring in English and
r
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HI would probably
make it a lot cheaper ,
- they charge you
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Misquoting Uncle Walt
To the Editor:
:.ten dead writers deserve proper credit for their work.
WhIte Walt Whitman did once claim, "I am large, I contain multitudes," I doubt he would want the credit for the
quotation in the Oct. 2 article on the UI Dead Poets Soci-

Presidential coverage patronizing
To the Editor:
What was the point of the data presented in the article,
'search process: a long hard road?" While this article
included the numbers of women and minorities surviving
various stages of the presidential search progress, Iittle other relevant data was given. I would assume items such as
years of experience, academic.specialization and size of
the institution last administered are relevant to a meaningfullook at applicants.
t\ problem with focusing on their gender/racial identity
wilhout considering basic qualifications is it caters to
mindless "bean counting." little can be gleaned from your
data, and beyond that, among the final applicants, women
arc highly represented (60 percent of the finalists) and

There is power in labels
Td the Editor:
Your recent article about changes in the Iowa City
human rights ordinance contained two important and
rather ironic errors.
first, the article identified Cynthia Burke, who spoke
before the council, as a transvestite. She is nOli she is a
Ir<lnssexual and the distinction goes to the heart of this
debate.
'
We (the Human Rights Commission) proposed adding
tr~nssexualism to the definition of "sexual orientation"
u$d in Iowa City law. All of the many people who spoke
at:the Sept. 26 meeting told us they considered this heading-inappropriate. They explained transsexualism is first
and foremost a gender issue, concerning how an individual views her or himself at a fundamental level. It is not an
issue of who they are attracted to sexually. By referring to
Burke as a transvestite, the reporter clearly missed the

ety. Anyone interested in reading more from the author of
"I went to the woods because I wanted to live life deliberately,' will need to check out H.D. Thoreau, not Walt
Whitman .
JoMn Castagna
Assistanl 10 Ihe Dean

minorities are not (0 percent). From this narrow view, one
could conclude that the selection process was sexist and
racist - a dubious conclusion. Since vital information for
a valid statistical analysis of the data - such as qualifications - is omitted, the writer's analysis of the applicant
pool appears biased by a political perspective. Such identity-based analyses are of limited merit and, ironically, are
patronizing. Along that line, it is not surprising that the
article mentioned concern that "women of color" were
not identified in their own category. At what point do we
decide not to look at people through selective and exclusionary categories?

Charles A. Miller
Iowa City resident

point (I should add that as a member of the subcommittee
which drafted the new language, I missed it, too) : labels
are important.
City lawyers informed us whichever language we used,
the legal result would be the same -the individuals we
meant to protect would not be protected. But laws are
more than their legal consequences. They are also declarations (sometimes inadvertent) of values and beliefs. One
after the other, speakers last Sept. 26, including Burke,
reminded us that both roles are vital.
The second error was in referring to Burke by her old
masculine name and adding late in the piece that she goes
by the name of "Cynthia Burke." If she prefers that name,
why not just respect her decision and use it? After all, isn't
respect for the individual what this is all about?
Osha Gray Davidson

To-the Editor:
tJl editorial writer Aaron Eads should change his major
to journalism - he woold fit right in with the mainstream
libejal press, which is obviously where he gets his informaYet, all I've mentioned above is a "promise madepromise kept" to the White House.
tion·
~e proposes talking about real issues, by which these
We have had all the "compassion" this country can
'v~id reactionaries would fall silent." So what are the real
take.
What this country needs is spending discipline. And
issues today?
that's why the Republicans won a majority in both the
Let's take welfare reform. Who first proposed it and
. promised it in the '92 elections? Bill Clinton. Who actually House and the Senate. The government takes half of your
earnings in state, federal and sales taxes, only to be rediswrole a bill to do something about it? Republicans.
tributed to the poor in a myriad overlapping social proHow about term limits? Again, Clinton challenged the
ReP,ublicans to write the bill- which they did, only to be grams created by those "compassionate" Democrats. Eads
should know the facts, instead of miSinforming an already
shot down by Democrats.
supersaturated liberal press. He fits right in with the liberal
How about a balanced budget amendment? Clinton,
mecca called Iowa City.
wtlose first year in office lowered the debt (with highinterest, short term loans) continues to keep us in deficit
If his article was aimed at mudslingers and those looking
spending with' his latest budget.
for scapegoats, then I can only th ink of one cliche: Calling
J'lJow let's address the minimum wage hike - it sounds the kettle black.
col]1passionate and is in keeping with democratic principles, but it doesn't take a genius to figure out what that
Dan Davis
would do to the unemployment rate, especially when
businesses are choked to death by high taxes. Take it upon
Iowa City

Queer connotations
overwhelming

..

To"the Editor:
There is some confusion regarding
Kathryn Phillips' article, "Steinem
words of wisdom fall on diverse full
hottse" appearing in The Daily Iowan
Sept. 2B. We are seeking clarification
of.the following sentence:
Steinem emphaSized the crossover
between the feminist fight for rights
and the battles being fought by racial
minorities and the queer community
in her lecture ....
This sentence is ambiguous as to
which community is "queer." Is it perhaps blue-haired freaks, those who
followed the Simpson trial from day
to:<Jay or those of us who are closet
het1?rosexuals?
We are assuming Phillips is referring
to '(he Les-Bi-Gay community. In the
fulure, we would appreciate some
clArification as to which community
she is offending.

..
-

Amy Zeitz and Matthew Airola
UI seniors
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Call today for more information!
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Where do you find the time to ...

run to the frr.ofs office,
dash to stUd:p gr:oup,
dig through the library,
assemble quotes,
annotate class material,
search & research,
get that note to prof,
briefcases,
jjnd cites,
see if Susan knows,
outline it,
write it, PJint it,
cut ana paste,
~opy, collate, assemble... .
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ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS!!
DO YOU HAVE A SUPER MOM OR AN
OUTSTANDING DAD??

.. ..,•

Ceda rRapids
Chicaoo

From Iowa City 10:
$ 6 Des Moines

(800) 2-REVIEW
The Princelon Review is nO! .mUlled willi PriocelOll

...

Greyhound makes it so easy to get there with low fares everyday on every bus. Just walk
up and buy your ticket. We can take you to over 2400 destinations around the country. To
find out about low fares and convenient schedules, call 1-800-231·2222.

Commissioner, Iowa City Human Rights Commission

yourself to go to these businesses who pay people about
minimum wage and ask those owners and managers what
a hike in the minimum wage would do to their business
and payroll.

Republicans pursue real issues

Low Prices
To Lots Of Places
Everyday.

If so, nominate them for the University of Iowa
Mom or Dad of the Year Award!
Nomination forms may be picked up now at these Locations:
Student Activities Center, IMU; Office of Campus Programs, IMU;
Campus Information Center, IMU; and The Honors House,
I

Nominations are due by 5 P,M. Friday, October 13, so
HURRY and honor your parents at PARENTS' WEEKEND
November 3-5!
Questions?? Call Stacy Veldhuizen at 351-9771
or Jill Beyer at 338-3615

Here.
Introducing the LEXIS·NEXIS Student Office.
The LEXI5-NEXISservices, Folio VIEWS· , The LEXlS Online Connection, Law
": I
Schools Online Global E-mail Network, the Jurisoft Legal Toolbox products & much, much : 1
more, all integrated into an easy-to-use suite that takes a lot of the work out of your work. . : :
Another first fro m the first in online. Call 1-800-528-1891 for more information.
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PROFITNESS
WILL BE OPEN
MON.~FRI.

6 AM-12 AM DAILY
SAT. & SUN. 7 AM-5 PM
SALES: ·MON·FRI 9 AM-9 PM

213 EAST TENTH ST.,.CORALVILLE

NBA

SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

On what team did Steve Howe
begin his major league career? : •

Scoreboard, Page 28
NHL, Page 38
College Football, Page 68

See answer ori Page 2B.

."

WHO-WHAT-WHEN

Baseball
Divisional playoffs, game three,
Friday 7 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9.

Hockey
Detroit Red Wings at Colorado
Avalanche, Friday 7 p.m ., ESPN

S ortsBriefs
LOCAL
Hawkeye Huddle to be
held at Marriott
Iowa football fans making the
trip to East Lansing, Mich., Satur·
day for the Hawkeyes showdown
with Michigan State will have
some place to go before kickoff.
The National I-Club and UI
Alumni Association will host the
Hawkeye Huddle (rom 9:30 a.m.
to 11 :30 a.m. Saturday at the East
Lansing Marriott, 300 MAC.
Avenue.
Admission is free and all Iowa
fans are invited to attend.

Field Hockey team climbs
in poll
The Iowa field hockey team
advanced from fifth to third in this
week's NCAA Division I field
hockey poll.
The Hawkeyes, the Big Ten
Conference's highest-rated team,
defeated rivals Michigan and
Michigan State last weekend in
impressive comebacks at Grant
Field.
North Carolina is ranked No.
1.

NBA
Alleged murderer may find
technicality
LUMBERTON, N.C. (AP) - A
man charged with murdering
Michael jordan's father was interrogated for hours before his
Miranda rights were read, and
then he stopped talking, an investigator testified Wednesday.
The testimony came during a
hearing in Robeson County Supe.
rior Court to keep out of evidence
the statement made by Daniel
Andre Green on Aug. 14-15,
1993.
Green, 20, who has legally
changed his name to Lord D Assaddiq AI-amin Salaam U'allah,
has pleaded innocent to the capital murder charge of robbing and
killing james jordan.
Green and Larry Martin
Demery were arrested and
charged with first-degree murder
and robbery. Demery pleaded
guilty in April and agreed to testify
jlgainst Green.
A former sheriff's department
investigator testified that he
regarded Green as a suspect and
hoped to charge him for murder
when he first went to Green's residence.
During the interrogation that
started around midnight and ended four to 4 'l, hours later, Art
Binder testified, Green was lied to
several times in an attempt to get
him to tell the truth.

Haley returns to Bulls for
Rodman reunion
CHICAGO (AP) - The newest
San Antonio Spur in the Chicago
Bulls court isn't Dennis Rodman.
It's jack Haley, a former Bull who
returns to Chicago as a buffer for
the volatile Rodman, the Chicago
Tribune reported today.
Citing sources it did not identify, the newspaper said the Bulls
would sign the 31-year-old backup center and power forward later today.
Haley averaged 2.4 points for
San Antonio last season but as a
free agent this year wasn't offered
a contract.
The Bulls hope Haley, 6-(oot·
10 and 250 pounds, will fill the
shoes of backup center Will Perdue, who wa~ sent to San Antonio
in this week's Rodman trade.
A Bulls spokeswoman said she
knew of no immediate plans to
sign Haley. .
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Reds apply choke hold Are the

AL WILD BUNCH

Yankees
really
winners?

Cincinnati
edges L.A.;

Braves out
to 2-0 lead
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - The Cincin·
nati Reds took advantage of Giveaway Night at Dodger Stadium.
The Reds, handed scoring
chances and runs all evening, beat
the Los Angeles Dodgers 5·4
Wednesday to take a 2-0 lead in
their NL playoff series.
Eric Karros homered twice for
the Dodgers, who outhit Cincinnati
14·6.
But Los Angeles could not overcome a key error, a botched
pitchout and three walks that led
to the eventual winning run . The
Dodgers also lost right fielder Raul
Mondesi, ejected after the seventh
inning.
Karros hit a two·run homer with
one out in the ninth, making it 5·4 .
But Jeff Brantley retired Tim Wallach and Delino DeShields for a
save.
Cincinnati's first two runs, on a
homer by Reggie Sanders, were set
up by a throwing error by shortstop
Chad Fonville. Then, with the
score 2-2, a wide throw by catcher
Mike Piazza on a pitchout led to
another run.
The Reds added two more in the
ninth on only one hit, a two-out
RBI single by Mariano Duncan,
who scored an inning earlier on
Larkin's hit.
Braves 7, Rockies 4
DENVER - The Atlanta Braves
are going home with a commanding lead in their NL playoff series.
Fred McGriff and Mike Mordecai
hit RBI singles in the ninth inning,
and two more runs scored on an
error as the Atlanta Braves beat
the Colorado Rockies 7·4 Wednesday night and took a 2-0 series
lead.
Larry Walker's three-run homer
and Andres Galarraga's RBI single
had given Colorado a 4-3 lead
going to the ninth , overcoming a
pair of solo homers by Marquis
Grissom, who increased his. series
total to three.
But Chipper Jones led off the
inning by slicing a double down the
left-field line off Curtis Leskanic.
Mike Munoz then gave up a
bloop single to McGriff, which
scored Jones. David Justice flied
out and Darren Holmes struck out
Javy Lopez.
Mike Devereaux then singled to
center, with McGriff taking second,
and Mordecai - batting for pitcher
Alejandro Pena - lined a single to
center to drive home the go·ahead
run.

Midway through the 1995 base·
ball season, I ruled out any possi·
bility that the New York Yankees
could make the rr=====::::;,
postseason.
Jimmy Key
was done for,
Don Mattingly
was getting
older and Danny Tartabull
just wasn't living up to his
potential
(again).
But with an I~eiiiiji
amazing late
season run the
Yankees
clawed their
way into the postseason by combining solid starling pitching and
scorching clutch hitting.
It was quite an impressive feat,
but for some reason I found myself
cheering for Ken Griffey Jr. and
the Seattle Mariners when the
playoffs began.
I don't think the Yankees lack in
athletic talent, but whenever]
cheer for them I feel a little bit
guilty,
Are the Yankees really winners?

There are too many players on
the team carrying around excess
baggage.
Let's tIlke a quick trip around
Yankee Stadium.
On the mound is Jack McDowell.
McDowell wanted out of Chicago
and he apparently likes New York,
even better. He loves his fans and what better way to show your
gratitude than to give someone the
fmger.
When McDowell pitches, Jim
Leyritz should definitely be stationed behind the plate. A friend
Associated Press from New York told me that his

Cleveland's Albert Belle beats the tag of Red Sox in the first inning Wednesday in Cleveland. Belle
second baseman Luis Alicea to reach second safely singled and headed to second on a bad throw.

See WlNNERSl, Page 28

AI PLAYOFFS~t~~r'

The Bulldog stifles Boston in Game 2
Chuck Melvin
Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Orel Hershiser
and the playoffs are still a perfect
mix.

Making his first postseason
appearance since he won the
clinching game of the 1988 World
Series, Hershiser gave up three
hits in 7 1-3 scoreless innings as
the Cleveland Indians beat Boston
4·0 Wednesday night for a 2·0 lead

in the At playoffs.
Eddie Murray homered and
Omar Vizquel doubled home two
runs for the Indians, who need only
one more win in the best-of-5
series . It continues Friday in
BJston, with the Red Sox sending
knuckleball pitcher Tim Wakefield
against Cleveland's Charles Nagy.
The 37-year-old Hershiser boosted his record to 5·0 with a save and
a 1.52 ERA in nine career postseason appearances, eight of them

starts. He was the MVP of both the
NL playoffs and the World Series
for Los Angeles in 1988.
The Red Sox lost their 12th consecutive postseason game dating
back to Bill Buckner'S infamous
error in Game 6 of the 1986 World
Series, a string that was extended
by a heartbreaking 5·4, 13-inning
loss in Thesday night's series open·
er.
Mo Vaughn and Jose Canseco,
the third and fourth hitters in

Boston's lineup, have gone a combined 0-for-20 with seven strikeouts in t~e tw~ games.
.
HershlBer, signed by the indians
as a free agent in April partly
because of his big· game experience,
gave up three singles, walked two
and set.a Clevelan~ postseason
record WIth seven strikeouts.
Julian Tavarez and Paul Assenmacher each got one out in the
See AL ROUNDUP, Pitge 21

SENIOR LEADERSHiP"· '.

Warriors, Smith play Gopher
Ilet's make a deal'
Rob Gloster
Associated Press
MORAGA, Calif. - Sure, his
contract is small compared with
the huge deals signed by No. 1
picks of the recent past. But Joe
Smith figUreS more than $8 mil·
lion for three years will be plenty
to live on comfortably.
Smith, the top pick in last
June's NBA draft, signed with
Golden State on Wednesday and
immediately joined other Warrion at a m.ini-camp workout.
Under the new salary scale for
NBA rookies, the top draft pick is
limited to a three-year delll
worth from $7.11 million to $8.53
million. Smith reportedly got the
maximum.
That's a fraction of the 10-year,
$68.15 million contract top pick
Glenn Robinson signed with Milwaukee last year or the 15-year,
$7".4 million deal Chris Webber
got from Golden State in 1993.
"The amount of money I'm
making now is a lot of money,"
said Smith, 20, who would have
been atartin, his junior year at
Maryland if be had not entered
the NBA draft, -110 I can't really
uy rm gettinJ cheated.~
The new rookie .alary structure mad. negotiations extremely easy for Warriors general manager Dave TwardJik, whose only

...

complaint while joining Smith at
a signing ceremony was that "he
didn't even buy me lunch."
The 6-foot-10, 225-pound
Smith said he was glad the con·
tract was signed and that he can
focus on basketball when the
Warriors open training camp Friday at San Luis Obispo.
-rhere wasn't much to disc:uu
because of the signing situation, ~
Smith said. "So it was just time
for me to sign my name on the
bottom line. n
Smith, who averaged 20.2
points and 10.7 rebounds a game
during his two years at Maryland, was accompanied - as
always - to the ceremony by his
mother, Letha, who will move
from Norfolk, Va., to live with
her youngest child during his
tint year as a pro.
The Smiths, who have been
looking for rental apartments in
the San Francisco area, are not
eeeking anything too luxurious.
"After raising seven kids, I
can't even find the time to
splurge: Letha Smith said. "I've
held on to the dollar and apent it
wisely for many yean, so it's
loinl to be a while berore I
.plur,e. I'1l still be lookiD, for
881es.For more rooIde liplnp, _

pip 41

transfer
lights up
Finkbine
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
Jenny Nodland was ecstatic after
she finished 10th in a tryout for
the Minnesota women's golf team
in 1991.
But her dream of becoming a
Golden Gopher was abruptly extin·
guished, when Minnesota coach
Kathy Williams told her that the
11th-place finisher would get the
10th and fmal roster spot because
she was already on scholarship.
Nodland, a fifth·year senior from
Alexandria, Minn., has been swing·
ing her clubs for the Iowa
Hawkeyes ever since.
A true team leader, Nodland has
been the catalyst for a young Iowa
squad. Nodland has been the
Hawkeyes top finisher in each of
the team's first four tournaments
and captured a f!Tat-place finish at
Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan
the Iowa Invitational at Finkbine
Golf Course with a personal best Iowa senior Jenny Nodland attempts a shot September 17 at
Finkbine Golf Course at the I,owa Invitational, an event she won.
See NODlAND, Pale 21
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Scoreboard
QUIZ ANSWfR
Los Angeles Dodgers.

1RANSACI10NS
BASEBALL

National League
FLORIDA MARLINS-Purchased the contract of Miguel
Batista, pitcher, from Charlotte of
the International League.
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIESClaimed Willie Banks, pitcher, off
waivers from the Florida Marlins.
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Agreed to
tenns with Steve Finley, outfielder,
on a two-year contract.
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTSAgreed to tenns with Mark Leiter,
pitcher, on a one-year contract.
BASKETBALL

Wayman Tisdale, forward, to a twoyear contract. Signed Michael Finley and Mario Bennett, forwards,
to three-year contracts _ Signed
Isaac Burton, guard.
SACRAMENTO KINGS-Agreed
to terms with Corliss Williamson,
forward, on a three-year contract.
UTAH JAZZ-Signed Antoine
Carr, forward, to a two-year contract. Released Alex Austin, Craig
Johnson, Dirkk Surles and Marcus
Timmons; Ron Huery, Ivano Newbill and Melvin Robinson, forwards; and Rich King, center.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

PHILADELPHIA EAGLESSigned Joe Rudolph, guard, to a
one-year contract. Added Alai
Kalaniuvalu, guard, to the practice
squad.
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERSNBA
Re-signed
Kelly Holcomb, quarterBOSTON CELTICS-Signed
Eric Williams, guard, to a three- back, and Thny Bouie, safety.
year contract and Doug Smith, forHOCKEY
ward.
HOCKEY HALL OF FAMEDALLAS MAVERICKS-Signed
Announced
the resignation of
Loren Meyer, center, to a threeDavid Taylor, president.
year contract.
GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS- NUL
MONTREAL CANADIENSSigned Joe Smith, forward, to a
Signed
Oleg Petrov, right wing.
three-year contract. Signed David
NEW YORK ISLANDERSWood, forward, to a one-year conAgreed to terms with Wendel
tract.
INDIANA PACERS-Signed Clark, left wing.
NEW YORK RANGERSFred Hoiberg, guard; Kevin SalAssigned
Jamie Ram, goalie, and
vadori, center; and Adrian CaldLee
Sorochan
and Barry Richter,
well, forward.
to
· Binghamton of the
defensemen,
PHOENIX SUNS-Re-signed

AHL.
ST. LOUIS BLUES-Assigned
Bruce Racine , goalie, to Peoria of
the lHL.
SAN JOSE SHARKS-Signed
Sandis Ozolinsh, defenseman.

sary
New York (Cone 19-8) at Seattle
(Belcher 10-12), 7:07 p.lJl., if necessary

~

BREAKFAST
SERVED
ANYTIME.

~cm.\\~

PAHIY
ROOM
AVAILABLE

Sunday, Oct. 8

Cleveland (Martinez 12-5) at
Boston (Clemens 10-5),7:07 p.m., if
ATLANTA KNIGHTS-Obtained necessary
D-aniel Laperriere, defense man,
New York (Pettitte 12-9) at Seattle (Benes 7-2), 7:07 p.m ., if necesfrom the Ottawa Senators.
Colonial Hockey League
sary
BRANTFORD SMOKE-Signed
National League
Herb Raglan, forward .

International Hockey League

-GREEK

LACROSSE
MlI,jor Indoor Lacr088e League

Cincinnati 7, Los Angeles 2
Atlanta 5, Colorado 4

BUFFALO BANDITS-Named Wednesday, Oct. 4
Cincinnati 5, Los Angeles 4,
Ted Sawicki assistant coach.
Cincinnati leads series 2-0.
Atlanta 7, Colorado 4, Atlanta
PLAYOFF GLANCE
leads series 2-0.

American League
Tuesday, Oct. S

8-CLOSE
$1.50 Import pinte

PARTIES

Call DAVE
331·7536
Ask about our
party package.

.,. ;~tM.;:r.,..,..
.11beMill
~ Restaurant

Friday, Oct. 6

Colorado (Swift 9-3) at Atlanta
New York 9, Seattle 6, New York (Smoltz 12-7), 8:07 p.m.
Los Angeles (N omo 13-6) at
leads series 1-0
Cleveland 5, Boston 4, 13 Cincinnati (Wells 6-5), 8:07 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 7
innings
Colorado (Saberhagen 7-6 or
Wednesday, Oct. 4
Cleveland 4, Boston 0, Cleveland Rekar 4-6) at Atlanta (Maddux 192),7:07 p.m., if necessary
leads series 2-0
Los Angeles (Candiotti 7-14) at
Seattle (Benes 7-2) at New York
Cincinnati (Portugal 11-10), 7:07
(Pettitte 12-9), 8:07 p. m.
p.m., if necessary
Friday, Oct. 6
Cleveland (Nagy 16-6) at Boston Sunday, Oct. 8
Colorado (Saberhagen 7-6 or
(Wakefield 16-8), 8:07 p.m.
New York (McDowell 15-10) at Rekar 4-6) at Atlanta (Glavine 167),7:07 p.m., if necessary
Seattle (Johnson 18-2), 8:07 p.m.
Loll Angeles (Martinez 17-8) at
Saturday, Oct. 7
Cleveland (Hill 5-1) at Boston Cincinnati (Schourek 19-7), 7:07
(Maddux 4-1), 7:07 p.m., if neces- p.m., if necessary

FUNCTIONS
- HOLIDAY

4 -10 PM

FRENCH DIP $2.99

Tuesday, Oct. S

was nearly as sharp as Hers hiser,
limiting the Indians to four hits.
But Hanson ran into trouble in
the rUth inning when Paul Sorrento walked, went to second on Sandy
Alomar's sacrifice bunt and to third
on a passed ball.
Kenny Lofton then walked, and

Vizquel's double to right-center
scored both runners.
Hanson then walked Albert Belle
before Murray homered with one
out in the eighth.
By Hershiser's fourth pitch of
the game, the Indians had committed two errors and Hershiser had

TONIGHT
AII·The·SpagheHI·You·Can·Eat
W«h your choice of lopping..
.,eluding .. lad & garlic bread
plus as many 8><1ra portions of
SQO~", IS you

$1 00Off

+

Reg. Menu Price

can..1.

The Red Sox only got one runner
to second base against him after
that.

Friday

Shade of Blue
Saturday

LazyBoya~d

Thur.:

Chucklehead
5KA Band

the ReclinelS

from~wIth

Zu ba Cup Night 8-11

brother politely asked the utility
infielder/catcher for an autograph
at a Yankee home game and
Leyritz's response was "Get out of
here kid."
Nice attitude! I guess it's no surprise that the wiry Leyritz challenged Randy Johnson to a public
fistfight after the hurler accidentally plunked him with a pitch. I
don't know about the bookies in
Las Vegas, but my money is on the
8-foot-1O Johnson.
Next we have Wade Boggs. Yes,
he's the all-star third baseman who
claJmed he was "addicted to sex'
after his mistress Margo Adams
revealed some intimate details to
Penthouse magazine. Adams said

Boggs has made racist statements
and cheated on his taxes, but that's
nothing compared to the prank he
pulled on former Red Sox teammate Bob Stanley. Boggs thought it
was pretty funny when he busted
into Stanley's hotel room to take
pictures of Stanley. Boggs caught
Stanley with his pants down - literally - as Stanley and a lady
friend were going over "strategy.~
In the outfield we have Mr.
Strawberry. What a role model!
Darryl just can't stay out of trouble . He likes drugs, alcohol and
cheating on his taxes. He's also
been rumored to have beaten up
his wife, but that isn't a big deal to
many jurors and judges in the
modern court system.
Drugs seem to be popular in New

York. Relief pitcher Steve Howe
must have great connections with
Mr. Noriega and Mr. Escobar. I
guess the three-strike rule (or even
the seven-strike rule) doesn't apply
to Howe , who always seems to be
flirting with a new round of cocaine
abuse.
Howe isn't the only drug user the
Yankees have picked up .
Eric Show and Rod Scurry both
pitched for the Yankees in the last
decade and neither one lived to see
their 40th birthday. Speaking of
disappearances, maybe David Copperfield should call Dale Berra.
Finally, there is Yankee owner
George Steinbrenner.
Enough said.
It comes 8 S no s urprise that
George is interested in acquiring

Doc Gooden for next season. But
why stop there? Why riot sign Bret
Saberhagen? While Gooden is
throwing snow cones, Saberhagen
can hurl bleach .. How about an
entertainer? I hear the Expos want
to deal Carlos Perez before he goes
to jail. Need more fireworks? Just
call Vince Coleman.

opportunity to tryout again the following year, but decided against it.
"I started looking at other
schools because I didn't really want
to risk not making the team,' Nodland said .
Nodland said her parents hated
to see her leave the state of Minnesota, but were very supportive of
her decision to transfer.
"They were really happy that I
found somewhere where I could
play and that I went out and did
something about what they did to
me there," Nodland said .
Thomason said Nodland has
always been a key contributor
since arriving in Iowa City in 1992.
"She's been a very .positive addition to the team ever since she got
here, Thomason said. "She's off to a
great start this fall and I just hope
she can keep it up."
Nodland became interested in
golf when her high school running
career was postponed by a stress
fracture in her foot. She said golf
appealed to her because it always
presented a new challenge.
"You don't have anyone to blame
. when you do bad," Nodland said. "I
-like it because you're never going
to be perfect at it. You can always
improve on what you're doing."
Nodland spends most of her time
practicing and noted that the
Hawkeyes play close to 100 holes a
week during the heart of the sea-

son.
"We get up at about six in the
morning and play until dark when
we're traveling," Nodland said. "We
don't see much besides the hotel
and the golf course, but we try to
make the best of everything. We
have a lot of fun."
But a break from practice doesn't
include time away from the team.
Nodland lives with four other team
members_
Nodland said she's enjoying her
senior season, but tries to ignore
the added responsibility.
"I didn't feel pressure when the
season started, but after I won that
tournament I started to expect a
lot more of myself,' she said. "I just
try not to think about it." .
Although Nodland said part of
her success is the result of hard
work, she can't imagine playing a
tournament without her ball marker: A Canadian coin with a picture
of a loon on it.
"I have to have it set down a certain way when 1 putt," Nodland
said . "If I start putting bad I
change the direction."
And if she loses it?
"I've got extra ones just in case,"
she said.
. Nodland's mother Colleen Nodland said she and her husband
Rich aren't surprised by their
daughter's success.
"She's always works hard at

everything she does," Colleen Nod land said. "With the program Iowa
has we had a feeling she would
excel."

Perhaps it's just the Yankees tradition. Babe Ruth, Mickey Mantle,
Billy Martin and Reggie Jackson
certainly weren't saints. I realize
that everyone on the team isn't a
loser, but don't expect me to do a
jig if the Yankees come away with
another World Series Championship.

;
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thrown a wild pitch. He got out of
the first inning without further
damage, however, then stranded
three runners in the second by getting Dwayne Hosey to ground out.
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eighth inning, and Jose Mesa who led the majors with 46 saves
this year - got the last three outs.
Boston starter Erik Hanson, who
had gone 3-0 in his previous four
starts against Cleveland this year,
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NODLAND
Continued from Page IB
221 over three rounds. The victory
marked the first time that an Iowa
golfer has won the Iowa Invitationalsince Stacey Arnold won in 1990.
Nodland, who only started playing competitively at the age of 15,
said winning the Hawkeye Invitational was one of her greatest
accomplishments.
"Winning the tournament this
fali was really a great time for me,'
Nodland said. "1 had never really
planned to play golf in college.
Everyone usually starts playing
whim they're six or very young so I
had to work really hard to catch up
with everybody that I was playing
with."
Ipwa coach Diane Thomason said
Nodland has become much more
competitive following a fUth-place
fin,ish at the Big Ten Championahips last spring.
."} think she's playing with a lot
mo)'e confidence," Thomason said.
"She plays with a lot of pride and
she wants to take her game to the
neit level."
~ odland said the decision to
come to Iowa wasn't hard to make.
'When 1 was at Minnesota and I
di<ln't make the team, and that
waJl the probably the worst thing
that happened to me," Nodland
saia. "I was really upset about it."
~odland said she was given the

Iowan Pick the winners of

these colleg~e.football
games and you could
win a Dally Iowan
On The Une T-shirt!
The shirts wi. go m
the top 11 pickers
each weak.

ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or R09m 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's D.1.
QOODLUCKI

In her spare time Nodland enjoys
running, the outdoors and reading
John Grisham novels. The co=unications studies major doesn't
know what her future career may
be, but said she wouldn't be a professional golfer_
"I don't like being on the road
that much," Nodland said.
Nodland's parents said it was
difficult not having Nodland at
horne, but said they knew that she
belonged on the golf course.
"I think she would have gone just
about anywhere so she could play
golf. She really wanted to play,'
Colleen Nodland said.
"When we go down to visit her or
when she comes home we cry when
she leaves." It's hard having her
away, but I know that she's happy
where she is. She loves it down
there. She loves the city, her golf
team and golf."

"She's just a fun person to be
around," Thomason said. "She's the
type of person you want to have for
a best friend."
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Thomason said Nodland was
very laid back away from the golf
course.
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Sports
NHL Preseason Standings

NFL INJURIES

Patriots
lack
Coates,
Bledsoe
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The National
Football League injury report for
Week 6 as provided by the league:

Sunday
Denver at New England Associated Press Broncos: LB Elijah Alexander
(shoulder), DE Shane Dronett
Claude lemieux, seen here playing for the New Jersey Devils, was (thigh), LB Britt Hager (knee), DE
traded Tuesday to Colorado as part of a three-team deal.
Dan Williams (knee ) are out; LB
Dante Jones (shoulder) is doubtful;
CB Ray Crockett (hamstring) is
questionable; S Steve Atwater
(elbow), WR Anthony Miller (knee)
WR Mike Pritchard (knee ) are
probable. Patriots: LB 'led Johnson
(knee) is out ; QB Drew Bledsoe
(shoulder), TE Ben Coates (ankle),
offseason, then failing to report to RB Sam Gash (toe), T Pat Harlow
Associated Press
(ankle) are questionable.
camp because of the dispute .
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Three
Lemieux had been suspended New York Jets at Buffalo
disgruntled NHL forwards are since the opening of training camp - Jets : DE Kurt Barber (ham changing addresses.
three weeks ago, losing $80,916 in string), DE Donald Evans (ankle),
When Tuesday's trading flurry salary. On Friday, arbitrator S Gary Jones (knee), LB Marvin
ended, the Colorado Avalanche had George Nicolau ruled the fax of the Jones (ankle ), CB Otis Smith
Claude Lemieux, the New York contract Lemieux signed was valid. (ankle ) are out; TE Johnny
Islanders had Wendel Clark and
Breaking into the NHL in tbe Mitchell (back) are questionable.
the New Jersey Devils had Steve 1985-86 season with Montreal, Bills : CB Jeff Burris ( hip ), RB
Thomas.
Lemieux was traded to New Jersey Yonel Jourdain (quadricep) are
"This was a no-lose situation for before the 1990-91 season . Last questionable; LB Cornelius Benus," Islanders general manager year, he had six goals and 13 nett (foot) is probable.
Don Maloney said.
assists in 45 regular-season games, Pittsburgh
at JackThe Islanders were at the hub of bringing his career record to 222 sonville - Steelers: RB John L.
the dealing. They first sent goals and 226 assists.
Williams (knee ), WR Johnnie
Thomas to the Devils for Lemieux,
"We have been trying very hard Barnes (knee), CB Rod Woodson
then immediately dispatched to acquire this type of player over (knee) are out; DE Brentson BuckLemieux to Colorado for Clark.
the last few months ," Avalanche ner (chest) is questionable; T John
"We weren't interested in Claude general manager Pierre Lacroix Jackson (knee ), CB Alvoid Mays
Lemieux, quite frankly," Maloney said. "Claude Lemieux is a hard- (foot), QB Neil O'Donnell (hand),
said . "He's a right wing and we nose player who comes to play RB Erric Pegram (quadricep), T
have several right wings."
every game."
Leon Searcy (ca!O are probable .
Thomas, a restricted free agent, Jaguars: G Shane Bouwens (knee),
After a lackluster regular season, Lemieux scored 13 postseason refused to report to training camp, WR Ernest Givens (hamstring), LB
goals to lead the Devils to their demanding a new contract and Bryan Schwartz (ankle), DE Joel
fIrst NHL championship, and was forcing the Islanders' move.
Smeenge (quadricep), LB James
named postseason MVP in the
"One of the considerations of the Williams (quadricep) are probable.
deal is that Steve Thomas said Indianapolis at Miami process.
But the 30-year-old right wing through his agent (Larry Kelly) Colts: TE Thomas McLemore
angered New Jersey management that he would never again play for (shoulder ), LB Scott Radecic
by challenging the validity of a con- the New York Islanders,· Maloney (chest), CB Damon Watts (foot) are
tract be faxed to the team in the said.

Devils send unhappy
Lemieux to Colorado
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out ; LB Devon McDonald (foot),
T-G Garin Patrick (shoulder) are
doubtful; T-G Derwin Gray (shoulder) DE Ellis Johnson (neck) are
probable. Dolphins: DE Trace Armstrong (knee), Keith Sims (toe); LB
Chris Singleton (ankle) are probable.
Seattle at Oakland - Seahawks: DE Nolan Harrison (back),
T Gerald Perry (arm) are out; K
Jeff Jaeger (knee) are questionable;
LB Mike Morton (ankle), CB James
Trapp (heel) are probable. Raiders:
WR Ricky Proehl (leg) is out; S
Robert Blackmon (hamstring) is
questionable; S Tony Covington
(ankle ), DE Anotonio Edwards
(knee), T Ray Roberts (ankle' are
probable.
Carolina at Chicago - Panthers: CB Steve Lofton (ankle) is
out; RB Randy Baldwin (foot) is
questionable ; DE Shawn King
(wrist) is probable. Bears: RB Raymont Harris (collarbone) is out; DE
AI Fontenot (shoulder), RB Robert
Green (ankle), RB Lewis Tillman
(ankle) are questionable; TE Chris
Gedney (stomach) is probable.
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Rob Burnett (hand), LB Gerald
Dixon (leg), RB Leroy Hoard
(hip/arm ), WR Michael Jackson
(groin ), TE Brian Kinchen (hamstring), CB Antonio Langham
(arm). Lions: RB Eric Lynch is out;
T Zefross Moss ( hamstring), G
Doug Widell (ankle) are questionable.

Sadowski (shoulder) are out; CB
Corey Sawyer (shoulder) is probable. Buccaneers: S Thomas Everett
( knee) is out; S Curtis Buckley·
( knee), S Barney Bussey (shoulder), DT Brad Culpepper (knee), S
John Lynch (ankle) are probable.

Arizona at New York
Giants - Cardinals: DT Eric

(lungs), T Lester Holmes (knee) are
out; T Harry Boatswain (knee), DE
William Fuller (hamstring), DT
Marc Gunn (toe), DT Andy Hannon
(groin), LB Derrick Oden (knee), G
Joe Panos (shoulder), TE Ed West
(ribs) are are questionable. Redskins: C Cory Raymer (ankle) is
out; DT Tim Johnson (neck) is
doubtful; QB Heath Shuler (shoulder), S James Washington (groin)
are questionable; CB 'Ibm Carter
(hamstring), DT William Gaines
(ankle), G Tre Johnson (ankle), DE
'lbny Woods (wrist) are probable.

Swann (knee), Kwamie Lassiter
(ankle ) are out; CB Patrick Hunter
(knee), DT Bernard Wilson (shoulder) are questionable. Giants: WR
Thomas Lewis (foot) is out; RB
Rodney Hampton (hand) is doubtful; T Scott Gr8gg (back) is questionable; T John Elliott (neck) is
probable.

Houston at Minnesota -

Oilers: RB Gary Brown (knee), S
Marcus Robertson (knee), TE Jim
Thornton (eye ) are out; SChuck
Cecil (shoulder), LB Micheal Barrow ( knee), Tory Hunter (hamstring), CB Steve Jackson (hamstring), Todd McNair (foot ) are
questionable. Vikings : G Chris
Hinton (anklelknee), DE Fernando
Green Bay at. Dallas - Smith (hamstring) are questionPackers: TE Mike Bartrum (arm), abJe; C Jeff Christy (knee) is probaLB James Willis (leg) are out; DT ble.
Gilbert Brown (elbow), LB Joe Kel- Cincinnati at Tampa Bay
ly (hams tring), DT Gabe Wilkins - Bengals: CB Mike Brim (back),
(ahoulder) are questionable. Cow- QB David Klingler (jaw), TE Troy
boys: DB Deion Sanders (ankle) is
out; QB Troy Aikman (calf) is
doubtful ; DE Charles Haley (back)
is questionable; T Erik Williams
(calO, C Ray Donaldson (neck), LB
Dixon Edwards (pectoral), LB Reggie Barnes (groin), WR Billy Davis
(knee), T George Hegamin (back),
LB Jim Schwantz ( neck ), WR
Kevin Williams (knee ), S Darren
Woodson (knee) are probable.

Washington at Philadelphia - Eagles: DT Rhett Hall

Monday
San Diego at Kansas City
- Ch8rgers: CB Darrien Gordon
(shoulder) and WR Jimmy Oliver '
(shoulder ) are out; LB Junior
Junior Seau (hamstring) is questionable. Chiefs : CB Jay Taylor
(calO is out; TE Keith Cash (knee),
T Jeff Criswell (knee), LB Anthony
Davis (groin), LB Derrick Thomas
(knee) are questionable.

~(ORI

Cleveland at Detroit Browns: S Eric Turner (knee ) is
doubtful ; LB Carl Banks ( neck),

FPNNY
BUSINESS
Halloween Costume Rental
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227

~(oRI BI(i
c::7All Domestio Bottles
.

2for1

Cooktails and Shots
9 to Close
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P... NKO CHICKEN ' TORTELLlN! SA1.J\D • QUES ...DlLLAS • REUBEN ' PAEL1.J\ .
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AIRLINER
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2 \OS l~uor
7S¢
00
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1
16 oz.
Draws

Domestic
Bottles
Pints Lein~kugels
HoneyW elss

NO COVER

We are now a 21 barl
'12 S. Dubuque St

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH Cl
AIRLINER STYLE ~
MEDIUM THICK ~>
NEW YORK STYLE THIN
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE

SOUP: Hot 'n' Sour
Cream of Tomato

Bowl $3.45

Cup 52.25

ENTREES:

I
•

:';,~ii:iJ;mifii~w:T;~Ri.i~if.~:~:
Iowa Chop - Pork chop stuffed with cheese and herbs, with any
two side dishes............................................................................... $6.75
Cajun Chicken Sandwich - Marinated chicken breast flavored
with Cajun seasonings, grilled and served on a sesame bun with
lettuce, onion, and tomato, with any side dish .........................SS.75

8 DESSERTS:
~

i4u III'

•

~n~I~~~~:g:~a:~.~. ~.~::..:. ~~.~.~.~.~. ~.~.~~.~ . ~~~5 ~
Smoked Chicken Ravioli - Served with a dinner salad and french

\oJ

Z

SS4-8900
m••

!:~e;~:"c:;~~~~:~li - Comes with grated cheddar cheese ~

U

!!l

~
~

5u APPETIZER: Puff Pastry ......................................................... .............................$4.95

~

CALL
TO ORDER

~_
~
;..:

Specials for October 5 - 11

~

TONIGHT. 9-Q..05E

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA ~

Toffee iIId Fudge HeJViII ..................... ......................................S2.75
Iced hot fudge, Oreol, Ice Crum, iIId Peillull - oooooh! ....S2.75
Creme CUiD\el .............................................................................. S2.25

Thursday • 9 to CI
•
$2.50 Pitchers and 2 for 1 's

~

I
•

~

~

~

~
Cjj

~

~
~

FREE DELIVERY IN SO MINUTES*

Available for Privare Parties'
337-5314
Always Great Drink Specials
llam-l0pm - 22 S. Clinton
'-l
•
~wa~&
~
Rivoftst "Btsl Pizza" winner agajll ill 1995 and "/ltst Burger"
FILET MIGNON. SWORDFISH . PORK CHOP. STE!.K S...NDWICH • 8RUSCHElT....
t
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Dallas lands Meyer;
Green
Celtics sign \Villiams
Associated Press
DALLAS - The Dallas Mavericks believe they've added
some of the frontcourt toughness
lacking in recent years with the
signing of Iowa State center
Loren Meyer Wednesday.
"Adding another big man to
our young team is exciting,- said
Mavs general manager Norm
Sonju. "We think he's going to
add Itrength and a new dimenlion to our frontcourt. We're
delighted he'll be in camp on
time."
Training camp begins Friday.
Meyer was the second big man
the Mavericks selected in the
June draft behind Duke's CherokeeParks.
The 6-10, 26l-pounder averaged 16.7 points and 8.9
rebounds last season for the
Cyclones.
Meyer will wear No. 40 in hon, or of Chris Street, the Iowa play. er killed in a car wreck in 1993.
As a junior, the 22-year-old
had gotten off to a quick start in
hi. first 12 games, averaging
22.3 points per game on .61 0
MOOting before he broke hie collarbone when a train struck the
truck in which he was riding.
Meyer laid he doesn't mind
the "blue collar" description
placed on him by people like Keith Grant, Dallas' director of
player personnel.
"I'd rather be labeled a bluecollar, hard worker,· said Meyer.
"I'd rather play against a guy
with a lot of talent who doesn't
work hard than a guy with average skills that will bust his tail
every night."
Meyer is the bulkiest Maverick, 30 pounds heftier than the
6-11 Parks, who will play both
forward and post. Last season,
the team often relied on 6-9,
213-pound Lorenzo Williams to
fill the lane against the league's
premier centers.
Meyer, who hails from tiny
Ruthven, Iowa, said he and
many of the 700 townspeople

there watched the draft from the
local firehouse.
After not getting chosen
through in the top 20 picks,
Meyer said he lost interest in
watching.
"I went outside and started
playing basketball with my dad
and my uncle," he said. "My sister ran out of r------..--,
the house and
hugged me
and said that
1 had been
picked."
Meyer was
the 24th pick
overall in the
draft, making
him
the
fourth
Cyclone ever
Williams
to be drafted
in the first round and the first
since Golden State picked Victor
Alexander.
The Celties have agreed to pay
top draft pick Eric Williams
more than $3 million over a
three-year period, according to
Williams' agent.
Williams, who was drafted
14th overall, is expected to lip
a contract today at the club's
headquarters, attorney Mark
Bartelstein said.
"He's really excited to get
going," Bartelstein said. "He's
ready for camp."
The 6·foot·7 former Providence forward had returned
home to Newark, N.J., after sitting in briefly on the Celtics'
mini·camp for rookies and free
agents last week.
Under the NBA's new rookie
wage guidelines, all first-round
picks get a three-year guarantee.
The Celtics gave Williams, a
maximum allowed 20 percent
over his allotted salary as 14th
choice.
"We struggled for a while, but
the Celtics wound up doing
everything they could for Eric,"
Bartelstein said.
"They gave him every dollar
available."

fulfills

dream

Saturday
Joe Macenka
Associated Press
CONCORD, N.C. - Jeff Green
never envisioned he'd grow up to
become the driver of Dale Earnhardt's Busch Grand National car.
When you get right down to it,
though, the match appears to have
been made in heaven.
"Growing up in Nashville, I was
always considered the man in
, black, so 1 guess it's only right that
I drive his car," Green said.
Green has displayed several
Earnhardt·like tendencies in his
fll'llt season driving for The Intimidator.
For starters, in true Earnhardt
fashion, Green is near the top of
the points chase. With three events
left, beginning with Saturday's All
Pro Bumper to Bumper 300 at
Charlotte Motor Speedway, Green
is in third place. He's 388 points
behind leader Johnny Benson, but
he could possibly catch Chad Little,
who is 168 points ahead in second.
And, like his boss, Green has
raised his share of eyebrows with
his tactics on the track. He and Lit-

Itfl,,'i'f1_

Associated Press

Jeff Green, driver of Dale Earnhardt's Grand National car, stands next to Earnhardt's trailer Wednesday,
tie tangled during races at Bristol,
Darlington and Richmond, but neither driver was sanctioned and the
two raced side by side without inci·
dent in their most recent race, at
Dover.
Driving aggressively in a black
Chevrolet is nothing new for
Green, 33, who was the 1990 track
champion at Nashville Speedway.
"I drove a black Chevrolet then,
too," he said. "And 1 don't know if
you could say I was an intimidator,
but I guess I was close to it."
How close?

"Earnhardt came in there and
raced one night," Green said, "and
I beat his tail."
That kind of skill and confidence
led Earnhardt to select Green to
replace him when he retired from
driving in NASCAR's No.2 series
last year.
But Green had a few things
working against him from the out·
set, including the fact that neither
he nor Earnhardt had ever competed on the circuit full time.
Then there was Earnhardt's
streak that Green had to face in his

debut at Daytona. Earnhardt won
five-consecutive runnings of the
Goody's 300.
U And of course I was supposed to
make it six in a row," Green said.
"We had a real good car, but just
missed it a little bit and ended up
seventh."
The failure to win at Daytona
was a sign of what was ahead as
the team went through a trial-anderror process over the first portion
of the season. Eight races into the
schedule, Green was 15th in the _
points.

Cyclone lineman lines up with the best

Chuck Schoffner
Associ ated Press
AMES, Iowa - Tim Kohn has become a
social climber this week. He'll be trying to keep
up with the Joneses.
Actually, it's only one Jones, but that will be
hard enough.
Kahn, the left tackle on Iowa State's football
team, will line up against highly acclaimed

defensive end Cedric Jones for much of the time
in Saturday'S home game with No. 14 Oklahoma.
Jones, Oklahoma's career sack leader,
anchors a unit that's No. 1 nationally against
the run and 18th in total defense. Kohn's job
will be keeping him out of Iowa State's back·
field .
"Kohn and about five of his teammates," Iowa
State coach Dan McCarney joked.

1-------- HELP WANTED

Classifieds

Kohn is going about the challenge with busi- .
ness like efficiency.
.
"I've done a lot of studying, I'm preparing _
very hard for him," he said . "I figure this is
going to be a great test for myself as well as the .
entire offensive line.'
Kohn said the whole line has to play well
because the Oklahoma defense isn't just Jones,
a 6-foot-4, 263-pound senior who has nine sacks
:.:
this season and 29~. in his career.
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Traveling this weekend?
COMPACT refrigerators for rent. Be- Find out how hundred. 01 students
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FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT
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• prior to publlc.tion. /tems m., be edited for IMgth, .nd in gener.1 will ,
• not be publl.hed more ,h.n once. Notices which .re commercial
• .dvert/sMien's will not be accepted. Ple.se print cle.rl,.
: E~nt

• Bonus Plan
Now accepting

PrfHImp/oymenf, ranc:lom

$6.00lhour

CALENDAR BLANK

'0

EOE

FIf1f Chrlsllan Church.
P.O. Box 887,
Iowa City. 52244

Paid training -

f:r

*

,-::

.......'I11III
l EIi:aa
IMIoIf UByIf....... U . .

Syateml Unlimited
1558 Firat Aftnue
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

hours -15 to 30
hours/week

ADOPTION
_____

.95. mel visa. Nadine ~no. '~~=-.,...;.

-&146,

want to leam and eam
more, Apply between
8 and 5, Mon. Ihu Fri.

with WIndows. WP 6,0.
payrOll and accounflng
soflwore and typtng ot 50
wpm Is required, This posItfon requires 25 hours per
week with some flexibility
of hours, PIeose send 0
reslX11e and references to:

a

I

PART-TIMl /anitorial help needed.
AM and PM. loWlY 3:30pm-5:3Opm,
Monday- Friday. Mldwttt Janitorial S.rvlce246610thSt.. CoraMIlelA.

f:r Part-time ftex/ble

II Sun Tennlng BaIOl1 has NEW
bulbs, $29.951 month, un"mlttd t.,.nlng, CeIl338-()81 O.

: '

program for those who

congregation, Experience

hrs.
• $60().$900 Month
• Mon.- Fri, Schedule

N

===:::===:7:'::..:,-"...-:-.,-;---;----,-:-

EducII.-..

SECRETARY

Work to protect the
environment,
Medicare and
MedIcaid.

~

6)111,

::, cu'=~~~:'~11
EmtraJd CIty

weekends, ale. Stanlng pay
01 $5.50 10 $6.00, Pay
Increases earned though
an outstanding training

STUDENTSIU

NAl'lONAL Education Allocllticn.
Ei140rse VALIC as a provider of fax·
~ed artnunie• • Tom Atkinson 331-

I

m

at:

'ilion. ~
Fri.

The 10Wa Cltv
"'---Itv
SChool
District

PART-llME

work

;)

~:;;:::;==~;:=~ 198m to 6pm. Abovl average wages• • "

Substitutes cover
open routes until a
permanent carrier
Is found. Please
call 335-5783 for
more information.

WORKWrTH
CHILDREN

.

~."nl HtrI~ 11'''pil,11 "n.l Ruchesl"r Melhud ist Haspit.", bolh
pout ut ~1'l~t l ~h..'lh(.ll Cl'nl,,', in Roch...'Stl'f, Minnesota.

\"11 ,In' d'~I~'" f,'r u",m~r III afl~r lou r junior year of J four
\\\l r ,\'l~,1 1 .l lln.'.lh.' nlln,l n~ progrllm. It includes e'<penencf
\'0 nll'\II(.ll.lnJ ~1I~1(.,1 nur~i nM unll~ Or In ~r;lIing rooms,

Applintion O•• dlint: lAocember I , 1995

r,lr nWI\' IIlfurnl.1linn l.\ mt.IL 1.

M.yo Medical Center
Nur.. in~ Rl'C rullm,-"nt
S\lmm~r III rro~r"'n
Olm"nE,\.~1

100 1,1 SW

RI"lCht'Sll'r. Minnt.'snl.l 55905
lofW.~·7'lSI

6

5
9
13

10
14

17
21

18

11
15
19

12
16
20

22

23

24

Name

•

Address
Zip
Phone
Ad information: # of Days _Catego'Y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire tim~ period,

-----------------------------------------------------

1-3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

82¢ per word (58.20 min.)
.90¢ per word (59.00 min.)
51.17 per word ($11.70 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad Oller the phone,
or stop by our olfice 1000ted at : 1" CommuniCiitions Center, Iowa City, 52242,

~ooe
M.I\\! Fllun\I,llhm I~ ,m .1fflrm,111H' K nOll nnd '""1uJI opp-wlunl,y
'"'tlm,lhlr ,in\' l·mplll\ l.·r A !lmnkl"" n't'ln .. ,!tlllllW\

11·15 days $1,64 per word (516.40 min.)
16·20 days $2.10 per word ($21 .00 min.)
30 days 52.43 per word ($24,30 min.)

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

~Hoo~

Monday -Thursday

8-5
8-4

~

.

,

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa - Thursday,

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

;.;.;..;;~~~~--

PART·TIIiE ""II needed to wort<
.... rnontoIy ....mod edufts In rosl_-.g.Forlur1horlntormatlon
_
Ro.Ch For Your ""'entiat al
&13-/3011 .
lPARTlIENT MANAGEA

October

58

5,1995 -

COMPUTER

I

POSITIONS avall.btl for certified
nursing usistanl at Oaltnoll Ret!,...
. - Aosidonee for full or ""Hi.,.
\ dayS end OVln!ngl. WI oft", a unIquo
and highly ~ h _
anvI- I ~
")n"",,,1 wfth an excellent ...111 rosl•
dont rollo and benalit package. Call
We WI _"II I couPe to mln.g41 35 t· 1720 for 1r1_ IIJI)OilImanl.
units 1n towa
_EO.~E:::.=--=07"'=-=~-~
_ IfNlrtmlnl
, ~I matntenance
.nd Clly
lawn. '"
.... duMo. Earn In,. Income far POSTAL JOU. SIB.392· SB7,1251 1"",H1POUlI)lO."",,
P""""9 end cleaning apartment •. yr. Now Hmng. Call (1) 805-9152-8000
1111_ position off"" ~.. rant I :Ext.Fr:iPsj.ge~'2.io'iiiringWBii;;S;~~
III I "'" bedroom 1IjlIr1mtn~ and I F
IIt(lOIWy lllary. MJsI ba willing 10 Iova
....... _
write: ManIl!jOf. P.O.

1~~~~~~~~~iI.

ear.

n

1----------

Ita< 23175, 0 .. MOIna., IA 50325. I~~~~~~===iiil\
ARE
TIRED OF RETAIL II
lob oHe.. no nights,
txcellenl pay. Car

Reevcle POSItiOIll

A b1 place to
351-2468.

1&2lJ hrsfwk·$5.5M1r

NO WEEKENDS
M·Th 7:45pm· I 1:45pm
or

8:45 pm· I2:45am
Call 335·5066 or stop by
329 S. Madison,
ask for Julie.
ANEED Employer

Parl·t;/Ill Cooks nu ded.
Apply in person.
Experience a plus.
354·8767.

UOF I
l..Al.J.tR'I SaMcE 10

I.

~F'(EOOORlINATa.

Perl<ridge, St.nset
• PlS, EaJing, Sunset,

IHJ ABlUTY TO STANO FOR
SEVERAl HOURS AT A lIME

'M'elcham

NECESSARY. DAVSON.V

• Gtnore, Westgate
.~,

ffi:lM 6 :30AM TO 3:30PM
PlUS WEEKENDS IHJ
~VS. ScHEcueo

Highland,

MIIiett8. TCl'Ner
.Mayfk1Ner

AAClLNO ClASSES.

.Bkxtni~,

•

MAxM.N OF 20 HAS. PER

[)a'o'enport,

WEE!<. $6.00 PER HOUR

Fei'chiId, Gilbert,

FORP~IHJ

Vrr1 Bu'en
EVIWlS, Iowa, Jefferson,

$6.50 FOR l...«A:RS.
APPLy IN PERSON AT n£

M!r1<et. Woodlawn
,i

U OF I lJ.lHlRV SeRvtcE
AT 105 CouRT ST.,

Ar_W. .........

The Deily Iowan

McNlAv TliAClJGH FROAV

~0fJ0e3a4S7a

The 01

FfO,! 8 :00AM TO 3 :00PM.

C/assificds

Day. (8:3().4:30); Shon
Niaht Shift (5-10); Night
Shift (4-midnighO.
Work Activities
Data cntry (need 3(),.40
wpm, based on Iyping tesl
at ACT Of' Workfoo:e
Center). telephone com·
municalions. fortTlS
processing, mai I sorting,
and distributionJ warehouse
(involves lilting, sianding,
canying).
For additional information
Of' to apply in pcrson:
Human Resources Depl,

ACT Nalional OffICe.
2201 N. Dodge Sl,
Jowa City. Application
materials also available at
Workfoo:e Centen
(formerly Job Service of
Jowa) in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa City, and Washington.

CALL UOF I FAMILY HOUSING
335-9199
FOR MORE INFORMAnON

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

·E6ting
.praduclk>o

CASH FOR COLLICII. 800,000
grants lIYaII_ NorlPl~_.
Qualify imrnodIa'*Y. '-«IO-20t3-2~ .
FME PlNANClAL AlDI 0.... Ie !iii- i---..,.!'~~~--
lion III pOvat4 MeIer grMtt l ICII<lIItIhlps It.- .......... AI _ _
8/1 eligible ~ or~, in-

com., or parent'S Incom •. Let
i1eIp. Call Studonl

Fln~

UI

_:
1-600-2e3-&I95IM56ot12,

BIG SSS FOR PENN, ~T\JO.
ENT FOOTBAU TlCKETSIll

FIREWOOD

.CI CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFOAIIATlOH SERVICES.
Oay caro hamo, cent.....
prnchoolli.tings,

occasional silt"",
slet< child
United Way ancy
M-F, 338-7
.

RESTAURANT

:ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

CAAOUIIL IIIN~STOAAOI
Now building. Four liz..: 51'0,
10lC2O, 10x2•• '0.30.
809Hwyl W..t.
354·2550,354-1639

LARGE Northside .'ng": qui.. : •••
c:eltent IIorage, Iac:iInles; 5275 utlliu.s
Inc:Iudod: 337.... 785.

~~~~~!D~~~

re

"N~PAICI

MlN~ STORAGE
located on tho CoraIvllII strip
405 Highway S Wast
Starts It S15
SIze. up 10 10x20 also avall_
~155, 337-6544
U8TORE ALL
Fell & wlnt., Siorage
SPECIAL

~~~~~~~~~

'OUII bed_ n...ly construcled
~ ~ 1500 0<11*1 leo! finIlhtd. Two bathroom., firepllC.,
" ' _ , dryer, g. . .. WISIIlc» ot
IOWn. Jan~ 1 occupancy. StlOOl
monthpluoutiliCiet. Talktos.M337·
72111 .
THRU/FOUR bedroom. two bath .
H.rdwood noor., n.... y r.mod_,
nllr c.mpu., p.r~lng , S775 .
337-e022.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
~ci5~f5~;;:jO,j;iJCe:-;;n:
COME TO ROOM ",COMMUNI. A
=~=~==::-::-:-:-:CATIOHS CENTER FOIl DETAIUI.
8EAUTIFU~ WESTSIDE twa bed·
room., CIA, diCk, bu.lfne, two
bIIh', 335-lg13.
"EDUCED RENTS I Spaclou. two
bedrooms. _
, wet", peId, busIine,
335-lg'3.
THRU bIdroom COndo. AI _ , ' "
lit, 1350 .q h •• S850 monlh . S.pI","bar aoc:uporx:y. Pots altay. ~.
OHE room .vailablt Immed18laty In
9«0; 338-5352.
house. Utanbalh!
... paid,
cIo..
to campus,
I =.:~~:;;;;:;:::;=:;;;-;;;;:;;:;;:: WHEE~CHAIR _sible. c:Jean two
communai
man.
S2251
monlh I.
bodroom. water paid. rani nogotlable,
Thomas Raaltora. 338-4853.
335-19t3.
ROOM. Clo ..·ln on campul. AIC
and COOking privileges. 337-2573
ii~~~~ijO;:;nio.;;;:-oo.
ROOMS lor rent. Good locatlonl,
utllitl .. paid . A.~ for Mr . Oreln.
THE BROWN STREET INN
354-2548.
1-31~
SHOAT ar Iong-tO<m r."taI.. Free
PriIIa" batlls, T.V" phones.
c:abIt. local phon•• utilltl.. and much
HoopItaI
."'-"*1 stay ",t...

w

more. Call 354-4400.
.
SMALL
furni.hed
single;
quiet
builcl-II ~~~~~~~~~~
Ing;
ueellant
facihlHll:
5210
utilillet
i

Includod: ",,,"nC" required:
~Et.~~ ~33~7""~7~85~._____________
TWO bedrooms. lIVIng roam: in bas..
mont on Cllnlon: shara 1<ceIIonI ,acIt·
ltIe~: $425 ublhles Included , 337"'785·

FAX
FedE.
Samo Day Servlca

RO 0MMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

33'·7822

5"0,10.,0, ,0.,5 unhl only.
337-3606, 331.Q675

SPRING BREAK FUN

FEMALE roommate wanled by qUiet
non.trad,loOitat 1l1Jdent. 12 mlr1ute.to
Hancher. $3001 monlh. Ch.ryl,

62~798.
I WILL MOVe YOU COMPANY
Monday Ihrough Friday 8arn-6pm

3, B tl2 E.Burilngton St.

.w'~orm~~g

Enc:to=''m!.lgvan

GARAGE/PARKING

IIOVING?? SELL UNWANTID 1.........- ...- - " ' ; - - FUANITUAI IN THI DAILY
IOWAN CLAS8lFlIDS.
I~~~~~_ _ _ _ _
1ONE-LOAD IIOVt
ProvIdIng 2A-f00I Moving Van Plus

'FuDTime
starts at $6.~5/Hr
• Raises to $7.15/11r
in just 12 months
• ~rd Shift $7.55/Hr
to start
'Raises to 8.15/Hr
in just 12 months

has Career

Opportunities available for Sales
Associates. FulVPart-time postions, all

shifts available lor outgoing and neat
A comprehensive

benefit package available including

FAMOUS DILL BURGER
Shih. available:
11 arn·2pmlll arn·5pmJ5pm.l Opm
Day me"-, also needed.

Manpower. Since 1988. 381 _ _•

329 E, Court

Certified Prof_tonal
RaaumaWrIt.,

.....;,,;;...;~~~----

Enlry-IeYal
through
.._ __
_.....

CANON DALE ALUMINUM
MOUNTAIN
BIKE S350.
19" frame.
Gr.., shape.
35HII99 (aflef' Spm)

FAX

sick pay,
K thrift plan and holiday pay. For an

=~~~~~=;~~

~ARGE

rani :
..,.nmanl.
qultt ar.a. clo" 10 medical clnl"
end law school. No pats pIeese. Cell
DavI, 351-7453.
FURNISHED ofllclencle •. Cor.'VlI"
'inp, qulot. 0"..1_ par!<lng, on bu..
lin., I.undry In building . 6·9 or 12
month taases available. Low rani Ineludes ut,IIII8'. Also acc:apllng ~
and monlh by month r.nliis. For
mor.lI1formatlon ~n.
FU RNI8HED larg. one b.droom.
parking, vory clo.. Art MUllum,
HanchIr, on cambu.hna. Oul. neighborhood. No pels. Available January
337-&402.

LARGE Ihr.. bedroom hOu... GoWID, on bUst,n., quiet, north·
nalQhborhood. S7SO pIu. utilities.

four b.droom hou •• two
balhl, tour block. ~arn doWnlown on
Ir.-;;;;~~~~~~:::::--lbutlln• . AppIlancat. Avolla~ Imm.
~;~Month 10 monlh I.... opllon.

I

s.oo.

r;g:.

~
335~I~
e,:..;":,,
, =,.,.,.,...,.....-.,.--

LOWEA HALF, t 10 2
BEDROOII.
Garage, WID, pel. okay,
S500I On buthna. r I
month plut ut, h os.
354-7500.
THREE bedroom house, garage, big
yard. In resldenlial neighborhooc{.
W.,klng distanci 10 .hopplng and
c:ampua. Avail_,mmediately. SB75
plu. utilhlet. 358-8025.

..

",
," ,

,

HOUSE FOR SALE
BY ow"'" tn ... bedroom, two balhroom, two
Largl lot, batween

.'ory.

BICYCLE

_ _ _ _.;..._ _ _ _ _

"'SP::E:-:::C"':'A::7L7:IZ:'::E;:::D""H;:;A::::R::'
D~
RO
:'::C==K::-,-on. .:.:.;;.:.;.;,;..:=_ _ _ _ _

MOTORCYCLE

medical insurance, paid vacations, life and

_ _~_ _ _

""~"""""'~~_____ :::==,.:.:.:::::..::=;.::.=~;; I NICILY lurnlthld: <to.. 10 campu.: Governor and Dodga. Musl uti, mov-

monlh Old. U·lock. $3001 OBO . "NOVEMBER FREE" Shltl twa bod33~1375.
room BENTON DRIVE .partmanl
=:::".:=:-:=:-:-::-..,,--:---,;- with "radUlle studanl . $250 +112
TREK 360 louring bilel. Good condl· aloCt~"". 358-3545.
lion . PrIced 10 sell .1 5215. Call 337·
"r
9021 day •. 354-3848 nlghls.
AVAILABLE Immediately, Own room
_,!"""""""',!""""""",,,_~__ In two bedroom. Own bath .nd porch.
PooI.Closo-ln.351-2821.

',0 FREE CopIes
•Cover Lett""
'VISI\I MasterCard

-:::=~

:::

DOWNTOWN
35,-8370

Apply In person:
1570 III /lve. lowa City
Coralvllil Strip.
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring parI·time bus pot1On.
Apply between 2-4Pm
Mond.y-Thursday. eOE.
501 IoL A...., CoraMlie.
THe IOWA RIVER POWER
COM'ANY
Now hiring parI·llmo and full-time
day prep cook•.
Mull have _and lvoltabliity.
Apply between 2-4pm
Monday • Thlnday. EOE .
501 lit
Cenlvllle,

~~7~ ~

S30I month. ~::,:O

Waqasaraopen.
f¥on 'he

FEMALE 10 shar. IwO b.droom
apertmant. Own room. Clost 10 campu • . $2981 month plus .Iectrlc.
356-0133
.

339-7959.
OFF·STAEET parl<lng av.llabI.1mmedialely. Wa~lng dI.t...,. Of Burg. ~iii~~~~;:i;';t;o
Hall.M-F9-5,351-2178.
II<
.
S275 monlh
PARKING STALL, 630 E. Fairchild,

Elparl rlSuml ~11on
by.

short-tenn disability insurance,
401

1_~, ~B8.

338-~

Pay thr. . month" In advance
g/rI the tourth monlh FAEE I

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
ComRensation available.
Call 356-1659.

appearance applicants.

100'2'1. Two ~roam, AlC, off·
porte'"g. WID _upo, S395I
month, .varIabIoo s.pt_ I. ~

WHO DOES IT
i-CHiii:PiifiT.ii::;;:;---

~7

.,ctudad.

DUPLEX FOR RENT

TIll VIDEO CENTE FI
351·t200

WANT A SOFA? Duk? T_1
ROc"r? Vis~ HOUSEWORKS.
W..... got. It ore rull or c:Jean utld
fumKurl plut dish.. , drapes, lamps
and omar household ~oms.
All al rtB$Ot\ab!a prie. ..
Now ac:c:optIng

apartmant
In hou... N
r campu
•.
I.••Rani
S84!OI
Available NOVO<nber
month With tWf
CoIl 33B7'22 fOr ",formation
-.g.

w

Opan ovwyday.
608 5th SI" Coralville

JACK, ~I42

8EA80NED FIREWOOD {OAK}.
DELIVERED, SBOIlOAD. 64&-2e7&.

~~~~~~::~~~ =:..::..;;,.;,.:~~-:,,~--

I

MAKE A COHHECTIONI
ADVEATISIIN
THE DAII. Y IOWAN
»H1I<I
3U-e1ll
THREE bedroom, onl bathroom

i

Iowan

HandiMart Food

used rum~.... eIofhing,
book. w jewelry.

TICKETS

.QUALITY GUARANTEED-

HOUSEWOIIKS
111 SllIYans Or.

eare!Sovider.

Stores

I1-:]~~~5[:--

·Weddingt

PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO

~~i:i~~iiii:ijiiiiiiij
p

DO YOU HAVE

N

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

-oupIIcetions

new conafQnments.

The Daily Iowan is
for aCirculation Assistant.
Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday·Friday
R:>sition requires delivery of open carrier
routes; locations will vary Must have own
transportation. $l2/day plus mileage.
CallJuli 335-5783 for more information.

•

SEPTEMBER· JANUARY
NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOf I ST\JDENTS
RATES FROM 5259 • $391

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

The

IBED & 2 BED
APARTMENTS AVAILABL£

8«vty.

Hours

ProCESS Ct.EAH IHJ
SOILED LJNEHS. Gooo

Detwen, Penfro,

Variety of opportunities for
temporary employment at
Jow. City offices of ACT
(American College
Testing). Wages 10
S6.SM>our, depending on

~
~;:.-..~":')~

for few days/few weeks.
odIen several months or
looler.

OPENINGS AT

• Muy, Denbigh,

======----

FOR oaIr _
11188 MX6 Tu"'"
GT. 1lIad<. 1oIdad, must sell S450III
080. 338-9318.
IIITIlUBISHI EdipH Gs)(. Iwd, lUI'
boo 1V92, IuIy 1oIdad, rod. new !lIII.
10<y, low mil ... Call 337·3881 ask

type of work. Some projects

NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE

:-.

Temporary
Empfoyment

oH... - par!<lng: HNI paid: available
33~7248 •
J.nuary lor Immedlltely) S.,0 .
3oI1-8394.leevomessago.
0111 bedroom apartment, Coral'lina,
Sub I••••, Oclober rani fr.l. J.n
358-6344.
OHE bedroom apartments with shat
I..... availabl. Immedlatlly. I~~~~~~......_ _
Soc,tamlbar frl • . Rant $370, HIW 1=
pat • . Cell torprivatllhOw'ng
through Fnday. Sam • Spm,
I ~~~__.......,:---:-=-.,-.",.I
I-::-=~:::,:"-:----:,,,-:--:-::--

=

I ~~=~=---

,1111<_ CSR 305. low mil..,
n... paris. need. torne worI<. S1751
OBO. 356-0988.
1m Honda Nlgh,hawl< 850. Good
condition. $10001 OBO. 351·,409 asIc
fOr John.
=~~,.:=;;:::;,~;;;.::::::...

opportunity to wor!( lor a great company,

stop in or call one of these stores between
6 a .m . to 2 p .m , Monday though Friday.

'jtt1flii t.h 1l

FuM and Pari TIme PoaIIons

fIkr,y ~ full

Ollbllqw 51.

204 N. Dlbuque $I • 337-7155
L.8nIam PI..·
2nd Street, COra1vliie • 338-30440

&~
~ positim. No apcricnce

nea:ssary, wiD M ~
wages. Mal jUl," benefit!.
AiPY 1>etwm12·5 lID
Maday tIJoogh FOOay.
75 2IId SInct, CcInI*

1"3 CHIVY 8-10
Ext, Cab , v·6 , 5·speed,

AC , cruise,

19HMERCURY
SABLI La WAGON

AM - FM cassette, 11,500 miles.

Loaded. Exc. condition . 73,000

Warranty , $10,500/0.b .o . 351 -7680.

miles . $4500 . 356· 6372.

ROOM avallabla Immedialely. Four
blocks Irom cam pos. WI D, "'aler
paid. 52371 montll plu. ut,lItie •. Calli ::;.::-;.:;::.:..-:-.,.----,,,,-__..,....
3511-9091.

I~~~~~~:---

TWO bedroom apartment. 630 S. I ':oo,;'.,I'n::.
Capitol. Own bedroom, bathroom, baJ. I ,
cony. AIC, DIW, now carpet,
5292.00 plus 112 u~I~Ies . 33!1-4042 or
337-407• .
•

•

•

I

I

•

•

I

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

~'
_ _
_ _ _ ,. -1
.~ ~

1987 GMC -JIMMY

4-wheel drive, auto, red, fully
loaded, exec, cond,
$S700/o.b.o, 338·4978.

.'~

___ ~

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

....a:!

1983 HONDA PRELUDE
Stick, sunroof, AlC, silver,
extras, stereo.
Ask. $2450/o.b.o. 358-7490

1890 IUZUKI 710 KATANA

1"1 PONTIAC GRAND AM

12,000 miles . Yoshimura racing

Midnight blue, excellent condition.

Only

tires Excellent condition.
All records, $2650, 353-0861 ,

pipe, new

and
$30(Photo
up to

55 ,000 miles, new paint job, runs
great. Has CD player. 358-()932 .
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-

.
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AMlFM cassette, bed liner. Excellent

Looks and runs excellent. Air, auto ,

condiIlon. $11,950. 645-2821.

60K miles, $6,200. 337·4481

vw .tinA WOLPIIlURa 1...
4·door, 5 speed, sunroof,
AlC, AMlFM cassette.
50K 354·2682,

1'" NIIIAN 200 IX

1"3 QIIe -JIMMY
4 wd, 4 door, fully loaded, 21 ,000
miles. Book .$20,420; seiling
$19,OOO/o,b,o.351-0182.

1H1 CHIVY LUtilNA IURO
89,000 milts, Exc. condo Wh~e .
Loaded ' automatic, $6800 o .b .o .
351-6885 (wk) 337·7336 (hm)

tll4 TOYOTA PICK·UP
Red, 5·speed. ps, PS, 1 yr warrBnty,

Auto, new brakes, excellent
conidHion. Asking $2200.
354·1276

15 words)

.

1"1 DODGI SHADOW
CONVIRTlaU

1888 ACURA LIGIND
4-door lUXUry.

,1183 IATURN IL t

Mint cond~ion , fully

4-dr, air, AMlFM radio, power locks, automatic.

loaded , Florida car. Hwy miles ,

Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

$54751080 354: 5509 .

1189 DODGE SHADOW
Blue , auto, Ale, cruise, AMlFM
cassette , Very clean . Runs great.

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
. For more information contact:

iaij,~.~
335·5784 or 335·5785

$32OOIo, b ,o . 358-7565, 337-0689 ,
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Football
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COlli (;1 PICKS

Buckeyes

Injury paves way for Blake

seek a
little
revenge

Associated Press
CINCINNATI - The injury to
running back Ki-Jana Carter gave
the Bengals enough room under
the salary cap to avoid losing quarterback Jeff Blake to free agency
after this season.
Blake, a sixth-found draft pick
three years ago, signed Tuesday
with Cincinnati through the 1999
season for an estimated $3 .1 million a year. .
The Bengals ended up more than
$3 million further under the salary
cap than expected because of
Carter's preseason knee injury.
That money would have counted
toward the cap had Carter, the No.
1 pick in the draft this year, played

Rick Warner

Associated Press
Fifth-ranked Ohio State wants to
settle a score Saturday at No. 12
Penn State. The score the Buckeyes have in mind is 63-14.
That was their losing margin
last year at Happy Valley - Ohio
State's worst defeat in 48 years.
It's a game the Buckeyes haven't
forgotten.
•
At their indoor practice field this
week, the score is posted on a bulletin board.
"They'll come here ready to play
and try to give us a dose of what
happened last year," Penn State
coach Joe Paterno said.
Last year, Penn State beat Ohio
State and went on to complete a
perfect season.
The roles could be reversed this
year.
The Buckeyes are 4-0 after last
week's emotional win over Notre
Dame, and appear to have enough
talent to make a run at their first
national championship since 1968.
Quarterback Bobby Hoying is
the Big Ten's top passer, tailback
Eddie George is No. 2 in rushing,
and receiver Terry Glenn leads the
league in scoring.
Penn State (3-1) is coming off a
17 -9 loss to Wisconsin that ended
the Nittany Lions' 20-game winning streak.
Although they're playing at
home Saturday, the Lions are a 1point underdog.
"Right now, we're red meat for
the conference," Paterno said .
"Everybody we play is saying, 'Let's
get after them ....
Red meat or not, Ohio State is
the hun¢er team .... OIDO ST. 3128.

Associated Press

Cowboys quarterback Wade Wilson is chased by Redskins Marc
Boutte during a game at RFK Stadium in Washington on Sunday.

Wilson motivated by
ring, not by money
Denne H. Freeman

Associated Press

IRVING, Texas - The ring.
Wade Wilson wants the ring.
Forget the ego of being the starting quarterback. Forget all the
Cringe benefits of being "the man"
on a professional football team.
Wade Wilson has had all that.
But he doesn't have the ring.
"I'm quite comfortable being Troy
Aikman's backup," Wilson said. "I
know why I'm on this team. I'm
here for when Troy gets hurt.
"I'd played 14 years in this
league but teams are looking for
younger starters now. I had to
understand what position I'm in.
Being from Texas was perfect and
I'm glad I landed with Dallas. I'd
like one oC those things with diamonds all over it."
The Cowboys first noticed Wilson
when he completed 30 of 41 passes
SATURDAY
for 340 yards and two touchdowns
Miami (plus 18) at No. 1 for Atlanta as the Cowboys
F1 rida St
clinched the NFC East title with a
o .
• .
.
.
41-17 victory in 1992.
Semmoles kick Humcanes while · Dallas tried to sign the former
they're down ... FLORIDA ST. 44- East Texas State star in 1993 but
10.
the New Orleans Saints outbid

No.3 Florida (minus 10) at
No. 21 LSU

them. Wilson went to New Orleans
because he could also be a starter.
Too bad for Wilson, but the Cowboys went on to win the Super
Bowl that year.
"We wanted Wade because of his
talent, ability, and the fact he had
won playoff games," offensive coordinator Ernie Zampese said. "Wade
has caught on with our offense
quickly."
After Aikman was hurt against
Washington on Sunday, Wilson had
a solid second half, hitting 16 of 20
passes, including a scoring toss to
Michael Irvin.
Wilson was expected to start
against the Green Bay Packers on
Sunday while Aikman's pulled calf
muscle heals.
It's easy to see why the Cowboys
signed Wilson to a three-year deal
at a base salary of $275,000 plus a
$452,000 signing bonus.
It wasn't blockbuster by today's
standards. Dallas owner Jerry
Jones said, "Wade made a lot of
money in the past and he took that
into consideration in coming with
us. Now we won't have to look for a
backup quarterback every year."

a third-stringer with the Bengals.He emerged as the Bengals'
starter only aCter former firstround pick David Klingler and
backup Don Hollas were il\iured in
the same game last year.

"My goal was to come in
and play this year and see
what happens, and that's
still unchanged. "
David Klingler,. Bengals
backup quarterback
behind Jeff Blake
-----------"He's shown splendid leadership," Brown said. "He's given us a
chance to win. That's a step we
think we can build off. We've got
the core players of our team pretty
well tied up and Jeff has become
the leader."
Blake won the starting job in

in 35 percent of the plays.
The Bengals were about $5 million to $6 million under the cap
before signing Blake.
"It provided room under the cap
this year," Bengals general manager Mike Brown said. "We decided
to use that as best we could. We training camp this summer. Klindidn't go into the year expecting to gler, who broke his jaw in the preseason, has not played this season
be in this position. It is a way to and could become a free agent at
try to take advantage of what was the end of the season.
"My goal was to come in and
the result of a bad break."
Just a year ago, Blake had been play this year and see what hapcut by the New York Jets and was pens, and that's still unchanged,"

,

Klingler said. "He's played well
this year and deserves whatever he
got."
Blake has completed 103 of 186
passes for 1,339 yards, 11 touch.
downs and one interception. He
leads the NFL in touchdown.tointerception ratio, leads the AfC
in passing yards and is sixth in the
NFL in quarterback rankings with
a 96.2 computer rating.
"I'm glad we were able to get thia
done quickly," Blake said. "Now I
know this won't be a distractioa ID
the rest of the season. And it',
great to know I'm going to be hen
now, with time to continue worlinr
with the guys. We should be ablelD
really get things rolling."
The Bengals, 2-3 after liniahia(
3-13 the past two seasons, clearly
are responding to Blske. But
Brown said Klingler was not IOIe1y
to blame for the team's lack of 1Ut.
cess, that he "fell into a potition
that, in a way, is not altogether hiI
fault."
"I want to mllke it clear be bat
played courageously for UB,' BlOIilI
said.
"He took the brunt of our lack 01
manpower and paid a price for it,
and I'm grateful for what he'l
done."

.

TH~ fA(TS ABOUT DRINKING AT TH~ UNIY~RSITY Of IOWA
73 f of ill students remember
everything after drinking.

q 6f

of ill students were not
arrested in the past six months
because of drinking.
74fOf ill students did not miss
class or work because of a hangover.

Sponsored by: Education Program, Residence Services, Health Iowa,
UI Men's and Women's Intercollegiate Athletics, The OCPSA and The UI Choices Grant.
Based on survey data collected from the Harvard School of Public Health Alcohol Study,1994.
Copyright 1995 The University of Iowa Student Alcohol Use and Peer Perception Study.

Gators have won seven straight
over Tigers ... FLORIDA 34-21.
No. 24 Kansas (plus 23) at

No.4 Colorado

HERE

Only reason Jayhawks are 4-0 is
weak schedule ... COLORADO 4514.

No_ 5 Southern Cal (minus
14) at California
Trojans beat Bears 61-0 last year
... SOUTHERN CAL 34-7.
No. 25 Northwestern (plus

:.J

~

..j

. Brought to you by

115 E. College
338-3000

Capitol
Records r,CfCIEf'~SIE'~

18) at No.7 Michigan
Wolverines win defensive duel ...
MICHIGAN 17-10.
No.8 Texas A&M (minus 8 'It)

at Texas Tech
Aggies rebound from loss to Colorado ... TEXAS A&M 24-14.

No. 9 VIrginia (minus
North Carolina

4~)

at

100th meeting in the series ...
VIRGINIA 27-17.

No. 10 Tenneuee (minus
at No. 18 Arkansas

6~)

First meeting in Fayetteville ...
TENNESSEE 24-21.

Mississippi St. (plus
No. 11 Auburn

17~.)

at

Tigers are 14-0-1 at home under
Terry Bowden ... AUBURN 38-14.

Missouri (plua 21 'It) at No. 13
Kansas St.

~"ursday Nigh,.

'$1~50
ALL PITCHERS
ALL DRINKS
9-11

Wildcats have posted two
straight shutoutS ... KANSAS ST.
34-10.
No. 14 Oklahoma (minua 19)

at Iowa St.
Sooners have won 16 straight at
Ames ... OKLAIiOMA 27-14.
No. 23 Notre Dame (minus 4)

at No. 15 Washington
Huskies are 3-1, but unimpressive ... NOTRE DAME 28-21 . .

North Carolina St. (plu. 14)
at No. 18 Alabama
Tide has won 19 straight nonconference games ... ALABAMA 4210.
Paciftc (plua 31) at No. 17 Ore(On
'No contest ... OREGON 48-10.

No.(1S Stanford (mlnu. 8) at
Arizona St.
Sun Devils hand Cardinal first
defeat ... ARIZONA 28-27.

Riee (plu. 17) at No. 20

TeUl
Owls upset Longhome 1a8t year

... TEXAS «-17.

SCOPE

=='IJ;;;WIt~Ou'
WtIfIkIllld Bllndslll
FRIDAY: Matchbook ShannDn, 6240,

coat

RIIII
CharmBIS
SA7UIIIiA Y: Marble Ott:hanI .
ComIIJ9 Soon: MBtI Saunders .,d

TIle IIBIIIfonIst Band, Fri., Oct. 13

1IIJUI:J: It, III,..". Available at The

BJ RscorrJs and 3m Coast

Win big time prizes by logging
onto Ticketmaster Online
(hHp://WWW.ticketmaster.com).
including:
1. 20,000 CDs featuring leading
Capitol a~ such as Blind Melon,
Spearhead and Cocteau twins
2. An all expense paid trip for two to
see Blind Melon in concert.
3. And the Grand PriZe: Afree
concert on your campus by
Everclear - hosted by the student
who submits the most creative
enby.

Art!
"Steal E

IU'Mtf*,

A&E QUIZ
Who were Frank Drebin's fellow
police officers in MThe Naked

~-

Arts Calendar, 2C
M
Steal Big Steal Little, " 3C
• Priest, .. 4C

ake
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Gun?"
See answer on Page 2C

played well
whatever he
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103 of 186

8, l~
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'Grease!' slides into Iowa City
Megan McCabe
The Daily Iowan
Danny Zucko, in his greased-lightning glory, returns
to Hancher this weekend.
Adrian Zmed, of T.J. Hooker fame, jump-starts his
"Grease!" cha racter in the traveling Broadway show.
After developing the role In the original "Grease!" in
1972 and starring in "Grease 2," Zmed now wows audiences with his T-bird comeback.
"It's like seeing an old friend and given the chance to
do it better than before," he said in a recent telephone
interview. "If you're gonna do a show, this is the one to
do."
Zmed said the charm of "Grease'" is its innocence,
which he finds challenging but inspirational. Playing
Danny complements both the lover and leader personas,
but acting the "greaser" part is the most fun, he said.
"The show brings you back to a' time where you can
look through the eyes of teen-agers," Zmed said.
Faithful viewers of the "Grease!" musical may be Burprised the theater production has added songs which
aren't in the Broadway production. Elvis Presley's "All
Shook Up" is parodied as "All Choked Up."
The musical score caters more to the '50s era than to
the commercial 'Ibp 10 of Olivia Newton John and John
Travolta musical fare, he said.
Making the transition from television to theater has
been positive and rewarding for Zmed. He considers his
work in theater fun and more challenging than working
on a television set.
"TV is putting a puzzle together; act for 10 seconds,
cut and light a scene, and act for 10 more second s,"
Zmed said. "With theater, the curtain goes up, and I'm in
charge."

finiahiar
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CREASE,page 6C

Grant.
1994.

The touring "Greasel" production takes a retro approach to the classic in the cast is Sally Struthers. "Grease!" opens Friday night at 8 at Hanchmusical with nods to Elvis and '50s fashion. Adrian Zmed (above and er Auditorium and plays through Sunday. Good seats are still available.
right), of T.J. Hooker fame, leads the cast. Another outstanding performer
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The fine art of smoking (and justifying it)
Local residents find peace at the end of a butt
Miki Walsh
The Daily Iowan
In early October, when the weather is ideal - warm enough for T-shirts and
cold enough for coffee - people settle for a moment in the Pedestrian Mall to
have a smoke.
The wooden benches are a good spot to sit, have a cigarette and enjoy five or
. 10 minutes before having to return to work or class. For many people caught in
the hustle of the day, smoking is a pause from the commotion - a moment for
regrouping.
"For me, the greatest thing about smoking was that it was my time,' VI
junior Matt Hoffman said. "It was my five or 10 minutes to step out on the
porch and just think."
On one of the benches in the Ped Mall, Iowa City resident Willow Hill took
time out of her busy day and rolled a cigarette.
"I put sage and lavender in my tobacco," Hill said.
Hill pulled a few pinches of tobacco from her pouch, spread it evenly along
UI graduate student Jonathan Game enjoys a cig- the rolling paper and with dexterous fingers; and rolled a cigarette in one
arette in the Pedestrian Mall. Game has been smok- motion.
"I have to be more conscious of my smoking when I roll cigarettes," Hill said.
ing rolled cigarettes for the last seven years.

f

"It takes more time and I probably smoke less than I would if I were to just
whip out a cigarette from my pocket."
Across from where Hill sat is J.T. Conolly's 'lbbacco Bowl, 111 S. Dubuque St.
The 'lbbacco Bowl is one of the only local venues to otTer a variety of tobacco
products - ranging from imported cigarettes to cigars.
In the coffee shop, it is difficult not to notice the wall of cigars - differing in
size and color - protected by sliding glass doors and a humidifier.
One of the most popular items is the clove cigarette, 'Ibbacco Bowl employee
Shelley Schmezler said.
"People buy them like mad,' Schmezler said. "They are filled with a spice and
tobacco. I think it's their sweetness that makes them popular."
Along with the relaxing properties, smoking is a social element. Whether it is
a student standing outside of the English-Philosophy Building having a cigarette before class or a businessperson smoking in the company lounge, people
who smoke seem to converge. Then, is it shocking to read that 90 percent of
people who smoke begin before they are 21?
The first years of college are a period of adjustment and a time when students are making new friends . It isn't surprising so many people begin smoking
See SMOKIN', page 6C

AU J.\/C -"PANS.') C()NnN[Nl .\~:;~

Omaha band cashes in on
World Wide Web 'exposure
Sam Paxton
The Dai!y Iowan

l()..yeir-old kanen Hudson makes his final pick of
ripe apples at Wilson's Orchard. See Story, Page 6C.

,
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Who would believe a band that barely has its first year under its belt
would already have their music
requested on five continents?
If intrigued, you should check out
the energetic, cuddle-punk sounds of
Omaha natives Matchbook Shannon
Friday night at The 'Que, 211 Iowa
Ave., along with 6240 and the Red
Coat Charmers.
The band, formed in the spring of
'94, released their second full-length
album Sob Stories on independent
label LandPhil Records after about a
year of playing together.
Matchbook Shannon developed thei!:
cuddle-punk sound, defined 'as "songoriented pop music with the volume
and the sarcasm cranked up," with the
help of their influences! The Pixies.
the Minutemen and the Flaming Lips,
along with fellow Nebraskans Mercy
Rule, Frontier Trust and Mousetrap.

The band has overcome minor problems such as picking a name to make a
splash in such a short time. After
struggling to decide on a moniker, the
band said one just fell in their lap
while dining at an Omaha Perkin's
Restaurant. "Our waitress came up to
us with a matchbooK," drummer Doug
Kabourek recalled. "She said it was
from the girl standing up at the phone
bootIl .. , her name was Shannon. She
must have liked (gUitarist/vocalist)
Jon (HanSen)," Kabourek said.
"I looked back and saw this redhead ,· Hansen said. "The waitress
said her name was Shannon. I looked
in the matchbook and thought 'Shannon who?' We all decided it was a
sign."
Since deCiding on the name,
Hansen, Kabourek and bassist/vocalist
Corey Beckman said things are looking good. Only out a month, Sob StoCourtesy of Matchbook Shannon
ries is being heard all over the world,
See BAND. page 6C Omaha band Matchbook Shannon brings their unique "cuddle-punk"

sound to The 'Que, 211 Iowa Ave., Friday at 9 p.m.
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Arts Calendar

,

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

XHIBITIONS

Rafael dos Santos and Robert Parede
will perform Brazilian music on piano
and clarinet tonight at Uncommon
Grounds at 9 p.m.

The UI Museum of Art continues its
exhibitions of "Status Symbols: African
Textiles and Adornments,' "Japanese
Prints of the Early Twentieth Century:
"Big Bungalow Suite, " "Japanese
Kimonos: A Modern Movement" and
· Carrie Mae Weems: Sea Island
Series."
Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 117 E. College
St., is featuring the glass sculpture of Pella, Iowa, artist Sheryl Ellinwood through
November 10.
A show of lamps and lamp shades by
Johnson County artists is currently at
ARTIFACTS, 331 E. Market 51.
~ Windows, " a sculpture collaboration
between Jane Gilmore, Rick Edleman
and UI Hospitals and Clinics patients
will be held in the University Hospital
Main Lobby.

UI Hospital s and Clinics features
Kristin Quinn 's oil paintings in the
Patient and Visitors Activities Center and
Kelly Murray's quilts, fabric sculpture
a nd mixed med ia in the Boyd Tower
West Lobby.
Arts Center & Gallery, 129 E. Washington St., is currently featuring the sculpture of Marguerite Perret, the drawings
a nd paintings of Tracy Lee Mosman,
"R;everies" by Nancy Pfeiffer Towner
and the drawings of Duffy O'Conner
through Octo~r.

KRU189.7
TONIGHT

The ever-fresh No Shame Theater performs original material in Theatre B of
2 & 8 p.m. - "Grease" starring Adrian
the Theatre Bujlding at 11 p.m:
Zmed will be presented at Hancher
Auditorium.

SUNDAY

FRIDAY
7 p.m. -

SATURDAY

THEATRE
TONIGHT

'~'IIII1I'

00

CONCERTS/EVENTS

7 p.m. _ "I am Cuba"

FRIDAY

9:30 p.m. - ·Priest"

Riverside Theater, 213 N. Gilbert St.,
continues its Edward Albee 's "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" on-stage at 8
p.m. 338-7672.

5-8 p.m. - A Gallery Walk will take
place featuring the artwork at Iowa State SVNDAY
Bank & Trust Co, 102 S. Clinton St.. , Arts
Iowa City, 129 E. Washington St., Iowa
6:45 p.m. _ "Priest"
,·Sarita: directed by Carol MacVey Artisians' Gallery,117 E. College St., M.e.
and written by Irene Fornes, will be per- Ginsberg Jewelers, 110 E. Washington
8:30 p.m'. _ "I Am Cuba"
formed at 8 p.m. in Mabie Theatre of the St., Lorenz Boot Shop, 132 S. Clinton St.,
Theatre Building.
the Sen ior Center, 28 S. Linn St., and
Treasures, 125 S. Dubuque St., all locatFRIDAY
ed in downtown Iowa City. The walk is
OVIES
self-guided and free to the publiC.
"Irving Weber's Iowa City,' written
by Maggie Conroy will pre mei re at 8
8 p.m. - The UI Opera Theater will OPENING
p.m. at the Iowa City Community Thepresent the one-act operas of Jonathon
atre, Johnson County 4-H Fairgrounds.
Thull
in the Opera Rehearsal Room in
338-0443
"Assassins,' Co ral IV Theatres,
Voxman Music Building. Admission is
Coralville, 354-2449.
Riverside Theater continues Edward free .
Albee ' s ' Who's Afraid of Virginia
"To Die For," Coral IV.
Woolf?" on stage at 8 p.m.
8 p.m. - "Grease" starring Adrian
Zmed will be presented at Hancher
"Dead Presidents, " Campus Theatres,
"Sarita" will be performed at 8 p.m. in Auditorium .
Old Capitol Mall, 337- 7484.
Mabie Theatre of the Theatre litJilding.

TONIGHT
KSU191.7
TONIGHT

Chucklehead with luba will play at
7 p.m. - Charles Dutolt will conduct
Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St., at 10
a performance of Wagner, Lutoslawski
p.m.
and Tchaikovsky by the Montreal Symphony.
Rick Webber will perform vQCal and
guitar at Uncommon Grounds, 118 S.
Dubuque St., from 8-11 p.m.
FRIDAY
Jerry Granneli and UFB will play jazz
7 p.m. _ Flutist James Galway will
at the Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert St., at join the Baltimore Symphony for a pro9:30 p.m.
gram of French music.

SUNDAY

nswer to

UIZ:

rge Kennedy,

.scilla Presley,
cardo Montalban...
. d O.J. Simpson

~Priest"

9 p.m. - "I Am Cuba"

RADIO

,Javelin Boot with Tiny Lights will
pl~y at Gabe's, 330 E. yvashington St., at
9 p.m. Advance tickets are being sold.

CONTINUING

"Devil in the Blue Dress: Englert
Theatre, 221 E. Washington St., 337.
6-7 p.m. - "KRUI Sports Opinion," SATURDAY
Orquestra de Jazz y Alto Mais can be featuring KRUI 's sports gurus as they cov9151 .
"Sarita" will be performed at 8 p.m. in SUNDAY
heard at Gabe's at9 p.m.
er all the bases from hockey to the
Mabie Theatre of the Theatre Building.
2 p.m. - The UI Opera Theater will
Hawkeyes, with host Andy Roethler.
"Showgirls: Englert Theatre.
present the one-act operas of Jonathon
luba will play at Gunnerz at 10 p.m.
Riverside Theater continues its Edward Thull in the Opera Rehearsal Room in
FRIDAY
Albee ' s ' Who' s Afraid of Virginia Voxman Music Building. Admission is
"Steel Bis. Steel Little: Campus.
free .
Shade of Blue will play at The Mill
Woolf?" on-stage at 8 p.m.
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St., at 8
7-9 p.m. - "Swingers' Club: with
p.m.
2 & 8 p.m. - "Grease " starring Adrian
"To Wong Foo, Thanks for hery.
"Irving Weber's Iowa City" will be
Flounder and Rattler playing the best in
Zmed
will
be
pre
sented
at
Hancher
thing!
Julie Newmar, ' Campus.
Iowa
City
performed
at
8
p.m.
at
the
disco - platform s and bell -bottoms
Matchbook Shannon with 6240 and required.
Community Theatre, Johnson County 4the Red Coat Charmers will play at The
H Fairgrounds.
"Seven,' Coral IV.
'Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave ., at 10
p.m.
SATURDAY
"Glengarry Glen Ross ' will close in
"Dangerous Minds," Coral ly'
Theatre B of the Theatre Bu ilding at 8
Dave Moore will perform juke jOint
4-7 p.m. ~ "Blues jxplosion: KRUI 's p.m.
and cantinas music at the Sanctuary at premiere blues show, hosted by Kyle Kel"Big Green," Cinemas I & II, Syca~
ly.
9:30 p.m.
Mall, 351 -8383.
Auditorium.
SUNDAY
8 p.m. - The Composers' Workshop
SATURDAY
"Babe,' Cinemas I & II.
SUNDAY
will
present a concert at Clapp Recital
"Irving Weber's Iowa City," written
by Maggie Conroy will be performed at 8 Hall in the Voxman Music Building.
Bo Ramsey and the Backsliders will
Noon-2 p.m. - "Breadfruit and p.m. at the Iowa City Community TheLEAVING
play Gabe's at 9 p.m.
Radio Gumbo: a world music show fea- atre, Johnson County 4-H Fairgrounds.
turing everything from salsa to folk and
11JOU
Dave Moore will play at the Sanctu- reggae, with hosts Mike Ashcroft and
"The Postman"
Riverside Theater ends the perforModei Akyea.
ary at 9:30 p.m.
mances Edward Albee's "Who's Afraid
The Bijou Theatre is located in the
of Virginia Woolf?" on-stage at 2 p.m.
Union . Tickets may be purchased at the
"A Walk in the Clouds"
University Box Office, located in th e
5-7 p.m. - · WRAC(k) Your Brain," a
Marble Orchard with Pompei V will
women's
music
show
sponsored
by
the
Union,
the
day
of
the
film.
play at the 'Que at 10 p.m.
"Sarita" will be performed at 3 & 8
Women's Resource and Action Center, p.m . in Mabie Theatre in the Theatre
"Clockers'
130 N. Madison St., with hosts Joelle Building.
Junior Wells will play at Gunnerz at Neulander and Dan Lieb.
TONIGHT
10 p.m.
Eulenspiegel Puppet Theatre Co. will
10 p.m.-1 a.m. - "That Jazz Show:
6:45 p.m. - ' I am Cuba"
READINGS/LECTURn
Lazy Boy/Recliners will play at The the finest jazz from its 90-year history, present EulenFest '95 in Montgomery
Hall at the Johnson County Fairgrounds.
Mill Restaurant at 9 p.m. .
hosted by Tim Anderson and Jim Sher- 337-9260
9:15 p.m. - "Priest"
lock.

Richard Bloesch and Marie VonBehren will perform the classics from
Broadway at Uncommon Grounds at 8
p.m.

LIVE MUSIC

Campus.

"How to Make an American Quilt:

TONIGHT
•
The International vtiting Progrll
wi II present a free program of videos ard
films at Mayflower Residence Hall at 7
p.m.
Kaye Gibbons will read at Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., at!
p.m.
Donald Baechler will present a public
lecture in Ro om E109 of the UI
Building at 8 p.m .
renowned paintings.

FRIDAY
Louise Gluck will read poetry
Shambaugh Auditorium at 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
Oliver de Benerieres will read
his latest novel at Prairie Lights Booles
4 p.m.

SUNDAY
The UI International Writing
gram will sponsor a reading of
poet Maria van Daalan at Prairie
5 p.m.

12:30 p.m. - Daniel Shapiro will
playa concert featuring Beethoven's
sonatas.
•

--------------------,
King Stingray's

I
.
I AVEDA
I
I ABBA
I KMs
I:
,
I
I 128 1/2 E. Washington St.
I
(above Real Records)

..:. __

Design Studio
Presents ...

I
I

RASTA RORY'S

I
New Client Deal I
Bring In this ad and receive
I
$3 off a haircut I
regularly '16.50
I
• Professional Body PiercIng
I
• Autoclave Sterilization
~!:7.21! ______ ..!!n!..B~~w!..lry__ J

Open Daily 3

AS many as 14 girts

t: · 2 am.
ing nightly.

HAPPY
,

HOUR

'3pm-7pm
Now Ava//sble:

One Year Memtiarsh

VIP~~BR~
CARD Inquire at the bar
CoralvIlle • 1008 E. 2nd St. • 351-8706

FRIDAY, OCT. 20
7:30 P.M.
FIVE SEASONS CENTER
CEDAR RAPIDS

Frl, Oct 6, 8 pm
Sat &Sun, Oct 7 & 8, 2 & 8 om
AudiO dllcrlptlon: SlturdlY. 8 pm. Sunday, ("pm
IE.IO~
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Twin flick 'breaks own mold'
Tasha Robinson
The Dai ly Iowan
Why would anyone go out of
their way to combine the wGodfather" epic and a Disney comedy?
Ask the four-man Bcreenwriting
team behind "Steal Big Steal Little."
This dense, sloppy, genre-spanning wonder must have taxed the
imaginations of all four writers to
their utmost . Th ey ended up
drawing in elements from everywhere- from Grimm to Shakespeare. The result is a challenging, baffling movie that never
heads in anyone direction for
more than a few minutes at a
time.
Thanks to some computer matte work, Andy Garcia ("When a
Man Loves a Woman") takes on a
broadly comedic (and occasionally
even dramatic) role as both
halves of a set of adopted twins.
One twin, Ruben Martinez, is a
goodhearted man of the people
who's fully in touch with his ethnic roots . When his adopted
mot h e r presents him with
$250,000 in cash and a 40,000ac r e Santa Barb ara r anch, he
wants nothing more than to preserve it as a home and haven for
the dozens of legal and illegal
immigrants he employs.
His brother, Robert Martin, by
contrast, is a callous, selfish,
money-grubbing boor whose evil
is personified in his Americanized name and his blond, Americanized wife. He wants to raze
the land, kick off the Mexicans
and sell it to the highest bidder.
This semi-epic conflict, meant to
paralle l centuries of MexicanAmerican relations, is one of t he
very few constants in "Steal Big."
But director Andrew Davis
("The Fugitive") and his coscripters pull out all the stops to
make this more than another
evil-twin soap opera. There's also
marital conflict, in the form of
two estranged wives driven away
by Martinez' purported infidelity.
There's social and racial conflict,
fueled by Martin's ploys to harass
Martinez by calling in the INS to
roust Martinez' friends and workers.
There's emotional conflict as
Martin browbeats Martinez'
childhood friend into betraying
him for money. There's legal conflict as the corpulent local judge

h9M
~VSia.

JVS
Courtesy of RIchard foreman

Ruben Martinez (Andy Carcia) engages in a land battle in court in
"Steal Big Steal Little," where good twin and evil twin face off in an
atypical, brazen plot.
(David Ogden Stiers, fresh from
"Pocohontas") cheats Martinez
from the bench. There's physical
conflict as some small-time
mafiosi get involved. And there's
even comedic conflict as Martinez
strikes bac k with a round of
increasingly pointless and silly

q~lD

nr-"Steal Big Steal Little"
Dir: Andrew Davis
MartinezlMartin ...
Andy Garcia
Lou Perilli .. ,
Alan Arkin
Laura Martinez ...
Rachel Ticotin
··· of ....

-

liE38

practical jokes.
In fact, there's so much going
on at once it can be exceedingly
difficult to follow the central
morality play/ metaphor about
decency, honesty, ethnicity and
being part of the land. Davis tries
to make things simpler by slapping on a heavy-handed voice over wherein Martinez repeatedly explains what's what. But he
also makes things harder on him-

self by deliberately messing with
his chronology and dumping in
dozens of unnecessary characters
and side plots.
What he ends up with is naturalism that would make Woody
Allen proud. Until the ludicrously
silly ending, there are no simple
conflicts or simple answers .
Everything's crowded and chaotic
and unpredictable . If nothing
else, "Steal Big" would deserve
high marks for forcing audience
members to concentrate.
But Davis' mishmash works on
other levels. Garcia may be playing a ridiculous role fraught with
cinematic cliches, but he's still
sweet and slimy and fun to watch
both ways. The slapstick comedy
may be transplanted from the
average '60s Disney comedy, but
it still breaks up the action with
a few good chuckles. The social
conscience may be politically correct, but it's still at least mildly
poignant. The whole movie could
be summed up as "Well , it's
weird, but what the hell, it still
works."
Davis can hardly be accused of
mimicking others' successes, and
it's unlikely "Steal Big Steal Little" is going to be used as a template for films to come . It's too
big, too unwieldy and too unique
to be copied. Film fans will want
to see it simply because it's such
a cinematic rarity: a movie that
breaks its own mold.

PRELUDE TO A KISS
FOX VIDEO

WORKING GIRL
FOX VIDEO

THE TERMINATOR

CLEAR & PRESENT DANGER
PARAMOUNT

JASON QOESTO HELL
TURNER HOME ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE

•

--;

BEVERLV HILLS COP III
PARAMOUNT

oj ~?j~:,~~~~t.~?~~:~:~~:

Ow.nJ Floor. Iowa Memorl. 1Unlnn • Mnn.·Thur. 8.m ·8pm. Frl. 8.5. SOl. 9·5. Sun. 12·1
w. o«cp, MC/VISA/AMEX/DIICOv u and S,u d r n, /Facul ' y/S"rr ID

~
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'Priest' explores religion, society Cinemas serve up
at his new parish in Liverpool, England, to find a colleague, Father
Matthew (Tom Wilkinson ), holds
quite different views from his own.
Matthew seems much more interested in worldly, social issues than
sin or salvation and is having an
affair with his live-in maid (Cathy
Tyson).
Father Greg, however, has spiritual problems of his own. One night
he takes off his collar, dons a
leather jacket and picks up a man
at the local gay bar. The next day he
hears a confession from a young
girl: her father is regularly raping
her. The bulk of the film is spent
dealing with Greg's crises. Due to
his vow of confessional silence he

Mark Pittillo
The Daily Iowan
First-time director Antonia Bird
brings us "Priest," an exploitative
but well-made melodrama showing
at the Bijou this weekend.
It's about a homosexual priest, so
of course it caused a lot of controversy upon release and went on to
do fairly well at the box office .
Priest often simplifies the social
problems it tackles; in other words,
It suffers from TV-movie-itis. But a
strong lead performance and the
agile direction of Bird ultimately
save "Priest" from mediocrity.
Linus Roache plays Father Greg,
a young Catholic priest who arrives

finds himself powerless to intervene
in the incest case as his relationship
with his lover becomes more serious.
By revol ving these plots around
the figure of Father Greg, Bird is
neatly able to examine a number of
issues concerning religious faith
and its connection to politics, ethics,
love and desire. The questions are
never really resolved - the solution
seems to be simple compassion but at least they're brought up
intelligently. His Father Greg is
electrifying; overwhelmingly sad
and always dignified.
Jimmy McGovern's fast and to-thepoint script makes "Priest" involving and easy to watch.

the good and bad

wo

Mark Pittillo
The Daily Iowan
The Big Green * out of "'***
Speaking of bad "family films; this Disney cookie-cutter production - a poor person's "Mighty
Ducks· - believes its genre (kiddie-sports) is so
foolproof that it barely goes through the motions.
If you're unfortunate enough to end up seeing this,
look for the "Go Newt Go!" poster on the sidelines.
Featured plug: Pizza Hut.
Dangerous Minds *>1' out of "'."''''
A TV movie in disguise , this dishonest piece of
schlock, based on LouAnne Johnson's book "My
Posse Don't Do Homework," is bearable only due
to Michelle Pfeiffer's winning performance ss an
idealistic teacher of rowdy inner-city youths. With
Coolio on the soundtrack and Dylan in the classroom.
Seven "' ...... out of "''''**
This slow, Bcary thriller directed by David
Fincher (Alien3) has a gimmicky plot (a murderer
who punishe~ his victims according to the seven
deadly sins), but it won me over on mood and

shi
~Cl
!!y.

Coutresy of Peter Sorel/New linll

Tracy Mills (Gwyneth Paltrow) stars in the mystery.
gore movie "Seven."
attention to detail. Morgan Freeman is tough and
funny as that old cliche of the homocide detective
a few days from retirement and Brad Pitt has never been better as - you guessed it - his hotshot
partner. The murders are extremely gruesome,
but they - like the movie - have a mysterious
allure. Add Kevin Spacey to the long list of great
character actors tackling serial killers.

GREASE
now sees his real-life Sandy during
his
breaks.
Zmed likes to incorporate tour
cities into performances . At his
Zmed enjoys the extensive travMemphis, Tenn., stop, the cast vis- eling that goes with a touring show
ited Graceland. In that night's and reads up on the hot spots
show, Danny Zucko shot back, before he arrives. His favorite tour
"What do you want, I went to stop: Edmonton, Canada. The mall
Graceland!" during a school scene. there dwarfs the Minneapolis
Before his co-star Susan Wood mega-mall, and the beautiful
returned to Hollywood to pursue mountains - with crystal water television and film, she and Zmed surprised him, he said. Zmed spent
eloped while touring in Hawaii. He extra days in Edmonton because it

-BOSTON GLOBE

was a place off the beaten p~th .
When asked what excites him
about Iowa City, he replied: "The
Iowa Cubs," the triple A baseball
farm team.
"I want to get the hat of the
Chicago Cubs farm team, the Iowa
Cubs."
Maybe he won't mind traveling
to Des Moines between rehearsals.

Thursday Night Fever

DISCO NIGHT

--

$1 Bottles $1 Shots

. .....

October 24 and 25, 8 pm

For the Funk of it!

TWO DIFFERENT PROGRAMS
MUSIC PERFORMED BY THE CEDAR RAPIDS SYMPHONY
OCTO••• 24

OCTO••• 25

Con Brio· Muoic by Riccardo Drigo'

Stravinsky Violin Concerto· Music by Igor Stravinsky'
Choreography by George Balanchine
Pacific · Music by lou Harrioon . Choreography by Marl< Morrio
Valses Poeticos . Muoic by Enrique Granadoo'
Choreography by Helgi Tomanon
The Dance House· Music by Dimitri Sholtakovilch .
Choreography by David Bintley

Choreography by Helgi Tomanon
Sonata · Muoic by Sergei Rachmaninov'
Choreography by Helgi Tomanon
Lambarena· Music by l .S. Sach and
traditional African (tape"
Choreography by Vol Caniparoli

SENIOR CITIZEN. UI STUDENT, AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON All EVENTS

For ticket information call (319) 335-1160
or tOil-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER

TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

IOWA CITY. IOWA

HANCHER

Supported by the National Endowment for the Arts and Arts MidwesVDance on Tour

The Tokyo String Quartet
and Pinchas 'Zukerman

"They could be
playing cigar boxes
and sliU blow
everybody away."

FeatUring music by Schubert, Bart6k, Beerhoven, and the World Premiere of Marc Neikrug's Viola Quinter

Friday, October 13, 8 pm
Marc Neikrug presents a pre-performance diSCUSSion at 7 pm in the Hancher greenroom . Free to concert ticket-holders.
Senior Cirizen, UI Student and Youth Discounts on all eVentS
FOR TICKET INFORMATION call (319) 33 H l60 or toll-free outside Iowa City l -BOO-H ANCHER
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-] 158
1H I IINIVIR SIJV 01 IOWA

IOWAWV IOWA

HANCHER
Supported by the ~tlo",1 Endowment lor tile Ans and Blank and McCune, The Real Estate Company

Ernesto ACE
The Daily I(

Continued from Page 1C

"IN A LEAGUE OF ITS OWN.
BOTH IN SIZE AND QUALITY,
IT'S A TROUPE THE EQUAL OF
THE BEST IN AMERICA.
EUROPE, OR RUSSIA."

-

UNl~N

121 E. College • 339·7713
BIGG~DAMNBARINTHEBIG TEN!
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Castro's
world
shines in

~
17.

Leno ahead in 'Late Night War'
Frazier Moore

~Cuba'

Ernesto Acevedo-Munoz
The Daily Iowan
As part of the Bijou's Latin
American Cinema series this fall,
the film board has scheduled
Mikhail Kalatozov's ~I Am Cuba"
(USSR/Cuba 1964), a feast of gor·
geous picturema'king for movie
fans of all ideologies.
Contrasting the ~New Cuba" of
the~early years of the Revolution
with myths and truths of the
pasf, the picture is more a visual
and formal tour de force by cine·
matographer Sergei Urusevsky
than socialist-realist propaganda,
toe underlying ideological perspective under Castro's early
1960s sentence of ~within the'
Revolution, everything; outside
the Revolution, nothing."
Well, ~I am Cubav is ideologically within the Revolution all
right, and stands for a "castrista"
- revolutionary morals and
rhetoric that is, in the best case
scenario, preachy, unrealistic,
and anachronistic. However, its
stunning deep-focus black and
white cinematography, fabulous
tracking (and flying) shots a la
Karl Freund, ubiquitous post~new wave" hand-held camera,
Vertovian self.reflexivity and a
deceiving point-of-view (reminiscent of another Soviet cinema
genius, Sergei Paradjanov) make
the experience truly rewarding.
, As propaganda, "I Am Cuba" is
j~
only as good as can be expected.
As a formal experiment it is
il
inventive in its eclecticism (from
drama to socialist realism,
expressionism and travelogue),
impressive in its orchestration.
An upbeat soundtrack (in the
fullest sense: great music, sound

Courtesy of Bijou Theatre

Maria (LUl Maria Collazo) stands breathlessly at the American bar in
"I am Cuba," a 1964 Marxist film from Cuba and the USSR.
effects, editing and mixing)
serves as background for this
docu·drama written by a team of
Soviet and Cuban poets, which
consists of four short stories portraying the evils of the all-toorecent regime of dictator Fulgencio Batista. Lyrics, dialogue and a
romanticized voice-over narration
supply the disruptive revolutionary message, which actually
struggles to emerge simply and

ogo
"I am Cuba"

t

.1.

.1li:=7,
USSR/Cuba, 1964

.,

Ii'

'7

Director ...
Mikhail Kalatozov
Cinematographer ...
Sergei Urusevsky
Featuring ...
Sergio Corrieri

...........

daN

clearly from within the distracting visual intricacy of the movie.
As a matter of fact, despite the
script's tedious revolutionary
morals, which come across as a
kind of ideological dinosaur in
the 1990s, this is the type of
movie that would bear the unfor-

tunately negative brand of "formalist" to Stalinist minds.
In the Soviet/Cuban co-production, which runs Oct. 3-8 in the
Terrace Room in the Union, some
of the island's hest talent is showcased . Actors (among them
Cuba's No. 1 leading man of the
'60s, Sergio Corrieri), Inusicians,
writers and the beautiful country
and urban landscapes. The balance created is a powerful one. ~I
Am Cuba" is sort of "New Latin
American Cinema" a la Eisen·
stein (including a citation of the
"Odessa Steps" sequence of "Battleship Potemkin"), that will
prove visually stunning to serious
film fans and provide a rare look
at the lost Soviet-influenced
Latin American revolutionary
romanticism of the 1960s to the
discriminating general public.
The Bijou board has also
arranged an evening screening of
"I Am Cuba" Oct. 5, followed by a
discussion with the prestigious
Latin American Film Studies
specialist Ana L6pez, of Tulane
University. L6pez will also lecture on Cuba 's most popular
movie abroad , "Memories of
Underdevelopment" (Tomas
Gutierrez Alea, 1968), today at
1:00 p.m. at the Becker Communication Studies Building.

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Jay Leno is a
hero for raising his show from the
dead.
David Letterman is a flash-inthe-pan for n,ot saving his whole
network with his own bare hands.
So goes the latest chapter of "The
Late Night War," a saga that may
not always agree with the facts, or
even with previous chapters. It
conveniently overlooks the fellow
on ABC, Ted Koppel , whose "Night.
line" often beats both Dave and
Jay. But it always makes for a grip.
ping tale.
Consider the latest:
• After nearly two years of uninterrupted dominance, CBS's "Late
Show with David Letterman" is
regularly edged out for total households by NBC's "Tonight Show with
Jay Leno." Up through the week of
Sept. 18, Jay has bested Dave five
weeks in a row, and eight out of the
last 11.
• "Tonight" is quite a different
affair than it was in June 1993
when Leno began: two sets, two
openings , one producer and one
bandleader later - more or less and the show is undeniably better.

Javelin Boot - a Pop band
which describes itself as "a
bizarre musical gene-pooling
experiment conducted between
the BeaUes and the Beach Boys"
- will groove tonight at Gabe's,
330 E. Washington St.
Javelin Boot is a product of the
University of Texas music scene.
The Beatles-Beach Boys referep.ce is the band's only logical
explanation for their "guitarbased, harmony-laden and hookriddled style of Pop."
First heard nationally on an
Austin, Texas, compilation in
1987, Javelin Boot is out supporting their 1994 release, For Those
About to Pop - a word play on
AC/DC's 1981 release, For Those
, About to Rock (We Salute You).
-The Boot, consisting of guitarist Dan O'Neill, bassist Blake
Patterson and drummer David
Mider, offers a blend of jangly

guitar sound and three-man harmonies - all three are vocalists.
They hit big in 1989 with The
Schwa Sound, their first LP
(Pravda Records), lt remained on
the College Music Journal chart
for nine months, helping make
the album the highest-charting
independent release in the 198990 Austin Chronicle music poll.
In .1991, the band released
their breakthrough Life Story,
which has been compared to
R.E.M.'s Out of Time and U2's
Achtung Baby as an album satisfying in its entirety - not just for
a few songs.
Boot is opening for Tiny Lights,
another band that has been
around for quite a while. Formed
over 10 years ago, the Lights
recently released their greatest
hits album, The Young Person's
Guide to Tiny Lights.
Lights has quite a history.
Bassist Dave Dreiwitz's other
band, Instant Death, periodically
hooks up with the kooky group

;Iowa fed' singer makes debut
Todd Norden
The Daily Iowan
. Amy Arena, Amy Arena
. I thought, if the CD sounds
lis good as the cover looks, this
will be a winner. I was not disappointed. The debut selftitled release from Amy Arena
has a CD insert of the artist
posing in photos ready to taint
your ears - photos with Debbie Gibson!I'i.ffany charm and
lluff.
. .But, Arena has recorded
·twelve songs with nasty wit
:!Ad socia.) commentary, which
:&"e reminiscent of perfor-mance artist Laurie Anderson.
:~ ':Arena combines analog
:citums, guitars and samples -the result sounds like a cross
'between Sheryl Crow and
. :~ng Missle. At times she is
:peuedo-political ("Excuse Me"),
'ironic (~Cheeseburger") and
'Wilt plain humorous (~Shit").
:Tlie songs are almost spoken
'lU'1d the electronic accompani:ipent is so weird, you're forced
:tQ.Hsten.
: "-She also gets your attention
·w-i'th attitude and a filthy
·mouth. The song "Make Love

Courtesy of Amy Arena

Amy Arena's debut album is filled
with witty lyrics and a sweet
To Myself" would make
Madonna blush. "Proud Th Be
A Woman" turned my head
with the line, "look at my cornfed tits I they are from Iowa."
I don't really know if Arena
does come from Iowa. But, if
she does, we should be glad to
be the Hawkeye state. Amy
'Arena is an eclectic, entertaining disc which should def!nately find its way into your
CD collection.

THE POSTMAN (PI)

$3.00

CAllY L». 4:00; 710: 9'30 ENDS TOOAY

CLOCKERS (R)
CAll Y U lO; 3'45. 6'45: 9 30 (NOS TOOAY

STEAL BIG STEAL UTTlE (PG-13)

PIANO NIGIfI'

Come li9:en to
Iowa City's Piano Man
BABE (GI
EVE 7:00 & 9:00

THE BIG GREEN (P8-131
CAllY 7'15 & 9: 15

Rich "'.,~~ .
Webster ~~
$2.00 WEll DRINKS

-mgMmy.
CIWJIEDY MGIIf

SEVEN (RI
EVE 7 00 & 9:40

TO WONB FOO (PO-13)
EVE . 700& 9 40

A WALliN THE CLOUDS (PG-13)
EVE 7 10 & 9.30 ENDS TODAY

Courtesy of Chauncey's

$2.00 Cover Charge
$5.50 pITCHERS OF
MARGAiUTAS

DANGEROUS MINDS (RI
EVE 7.10 &9:30

Big Bambu plays world music
and reggae Saturday night at
Chauncey's Fine Food, 210 S.
Dubuque St., at 9.
EVE 7:00 & 9;45

DEVIL IN A BWE DRESS (.)
EVE 7:10& 9:30

UVE BAND 8:00 PM .

,

The Daily Iowan

ducer Robert Morton.
Back then, for instance, CBS was
No. 1 in the prime-time ratings.
But after a third-place finish last
season, the Crumbling Broadcasting System made history recently
by sinking even deeper: For a
week, it was an unthinkable fourth
place, beneath Fox.
What does this mean to Letterman? For one thing, when fewer
people watch CBS in prime time,
there are fewer viewers likely to
stick around for ~te Show" after
the local news. This helps account
for "Late Show" 's ratings decline of
12 percent from last season although Letterman partially overcame the corresponding 18 percent
plunge in CBS's final half-hour of
prime time.

~Yil1!!i,
A~~~
~.:m.7484
ALL SEATS

CAllY 1 15. 3.'15. 7:00 & 9:30

The eclectic Boot
kicks it' at Gabe's
sam Paxton

• Last month "Tonight" won an
Emmy, beating out, among other
contenders, the previous year's
winner, "Late Show."
Granted, the easy conclusion is
the man once saluted as "Dazzling
Dave" is now somehow fizzling, and
Jay, after getting a heach's worth of
sand kicked in his face as "Tonight."
host, has suddenly turned into
Rocky.
The truth might more accurately
reflect this scenario: Leno is
stronger all right, but he's safe
back on shore. Meanwhile, Letterman, his act as successful a8 ever,
happens to be booked into the main
showroom of the Titanic.
Well, maybe not the Titanic. But.
CBS is certainly taking in water.
"This is not the same network
that we came to two years ago,"
said ~te Show· co-executive pro-

theUctfl unU;rfOrth~'6ooh,.:;.
u..c &>ok .....rts Club PreSf:f1.t .. _
H...b everyone who ancnds 10 brin, I piece

of priDled <ph.." ......"lara. or 'lDall. ICriws or

not. f2ncy Or rubbish ...·....., don'l ro'i'~ See)O.
thete!

T8.'lking
about his
worl<,

fi<

'his oOo1l&

Courtesy of Javelin Boot

Javelin Boot will offer its distinct repertOire of music (Beach Boys to
the Beatles) tonight at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., at 9 with veteran musicians Tiny Lights.
Ween . Also, original cellist Jane Indigo Girls, along with 10,000
Scarpantoni, who left the band in Maniacs on "MTV Unplugged'"
1990, played with R.E.M. and the

7:30P.M.
.E10g ATtBuild:ing
Octob~- Tth. '"

1995

The public is invited!
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Forgetting time among the apples
Miki Walsh
The Daily Iowan
It is this October afternoon - 65
degrees, blue and breezy - that
makes me remember one of my
favorite autumn places: John Wilson's Apple Orchard.
Two minutes toward Solon on
Highway 1, ofT to the right, is Wilson's Orchard. On an afternoon as
beautiful as this one, I cannot justify sitting in a windowless classroom. "Tomorrow it could snow," I
tell myself.
With this logic, I walk toward my
car, thinking about the autumn
leaves and about how nice it would
be to have company on a walk
through the orchard.
As though my thoughts are being
dramatized, my friend Cecily
appears. "Looking for something?"
she asks, as I dig in my backpack
for car keys.
"Yes, actually, I was looking for
you because today we are going to
pick apples."
We are in my car driving fast
down Highway 1; the wind in our
faces. It is a five mile drive from
Iowa City and soon we will be at
the grove of thousands of dwarf
apple trees.
Wilson's Orchard store is filled
with pumpkins , baskets, jams,
apples and pictures painted by

children that say, "Thank you."
Cecily and I Bre greeted by one of
the owners of the orchard, Joyce
Wilson. She is a woman whose age
it is impossible to guess. Although
her hair is snow-colored, her eyes
are clear and her expression is
youthful.
"It's a great day for a walk,"
Joyce says, slicing ofT pieces of different apples and handing them to
us. "This is a Honey Gold." The
apple is cold and sweet.
We sample several more and
Joyce tells us about their breed and
where they are located in the
orchard. We each get a basket, and
Joyce says while we Bre out there,
we can pick and eat whatever we
want. Glancing briefly at a map of
the orchard, Cecily and I begin our
walk.
.
The wind carries with it a honeyed fragrance, and at that
moment while I am walking
through rows of trees, I know nothing more wonderful. The trees are
dwarfed, which means you don't
have 'to climb the trunk and shake
the branches to make apples fall .
The moment you step into the
orchard, there is no time. There is
a creek running through the
orchard. As we negotiate which
rocks to use as stepping stones, I
think how nice it would be to have
this orchard as my backyard. I
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAlJ

BAND
Continued from Page 1C
thanks to the Internet.
LandPhil Records' World Wide
Web site offers anyone interested
in its bands an opportunity to
check them out. The information
base allows people to get a look at
a band's biography, view the album
art and even sample parts of the
songs.
Sob Stories has been getting airplay from KRUI as well as in their
homebase of Omaha. However, the
record's songs have been requested
by other college radio stations in
New York and Pennsylvania. Also,
requests come from Europe, Aus-

f

tralia, South Africa, Russia and
Canada.
The band couldn't be more
pleased with the exposure. "The
Internet helps get a response
quickly," Hansen said. "We send
the CO out and hear things back
after only a couple of days. So far,
it's been really positive."
In addition, Sob Stories was
picked up by Dutch East India
Trading, a di!!tributor of indiepunk. It may also be picked up by
other distributors, which would
allow the record to be stocked in
independent record stores all over
the country.

According to the band, Matchbook Shannon is planning a tour in
support of the record for the university's winter break and hope to
get as far as Chapel Hill, home to
the University of North Carolina,
by summer.

enjoyed ashing. But after I started
smoking, I got a respiratory infection and bronchitis, so I quit."
Despite startling information
about the detrimental effects of
smoking on personal health, many
people continue to smoke.
"You're raised with all of this

propaganda that says: 'Don't
smoke: You know consciously that
it's bad for your health. Yet, it is
amazing how you find ways to justify yourself," Jacobsen said.

Considering the band has been
in existence for a little more than a
year, things are looking grand for
Matchbook Shannon. "The CD's
only been out a month and distribution is still up in the air." Hansen
said. "But so far, we've gotten a
really good response.·
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SMOKIN'
Continued from Page IC
Cat this age, when it offers a way
to meet new people.
"For me, smoking started out as
a social thing, but then 1 got the
taste for it," Iowa City resident
Jenny Jacobsen said. "I enjoyed
having the cigarette in my hand. I

,

Introducing a new way to help bridge
the gap between what you've saved and
what you'll need. during retirement.
Tenchers Personal Allnuity"" now offers more
flexibility with tile new Stock Index Accol/nt ...
a variable account specifically developed for
the long-term investor who is looking for
more growth opportunities and is willing to
accept more risk.
When you're planning for the future,
every dollar counts. Now you have more
choices to help you make the most of your
after-tax retirement dollars. With Teachers
Personal Annuity, you can select either our
Fixed Account or our new Stock Index
Account. Or, you may choose to allocate
your money to both accounts. That way you
can take advantage of the highly-competitive effective annual interest rate of the
Fixed Account and the growth potential
offered by the Stock Index Account. With
both accounts, taxes on any earnings will be
deferred until you withdraw them - which
gives you a big edge over taxable accounts.
However, if you withdraw money before age
59Y" you may have to pay a federal tax
penalty in addition to regular income tax .
And remember - as a variable annuity, the
Stock Index Account doesn't guarantee
returns, which will fluctua te over time.
With a low initial investment, no frontend sales charges or transfer fees, and no
surrender charge at this time, Teachers
Personal Annuity can help bridge the gap
between what you've saved and what you'll
need during retirement.
For more information, ca111 800 223,1200,
weekdays from
8:00 a.m. to 8:00
p.m., Eastern
Time, and ask for
Department

nQ.

The mriable component of the Teachers Persollal
Annuity Contract is distributed I1y Teachers Persollal
Illvestors Services, Inc ., a whotIy-owned subsidiary of
. Teachers Insurance and Annllity Associatioll.

Note: Till' Stock Illitex Aecoullt IIIay lIot be allflilablt· ill atI states.
For more complele illforlllatioll a/)(IIIt ti,e Stock hldex Accow.t,
ilicludi"S cirargl's alld 1';(1"'"5<'5, call 1 800 223-1200 for a prosptctllS .
Be Sllre to read tile ,"OSpectliS mreflilly hefvre you illllest or send money.
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